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INTRODUCTION 
Human capital is an important economic concept . The significance 
of human resource development, in the form of both education and health, 
has long been realised and was stressed even in the writings of the early 
economists. Yet detailed economic analysis of the subject gave way to 
the reputations of great writers and the pressures of strongly held 
opinion .. As a result the economics of human resource development became 
a study of secondary importance, tagged onto the general field of econo-
mics and lost amongst a meaningless plethora of theories and sub-theories. 
Some writers did dabble in it, but it did not receive the exacting 
treatment of economists to any significant extent and was, consequently, 
a mass of unconnected theory . Even up to the last decade there was no 
"received doctrine" on the subject comparable, in extent, to the other 
fields of economic theory. What statements did exist were obiter _djcta 
and the range of agreement was limited, especially on the central con-
cept of the theory, human capital. This notion has become the focus of 
attention, as the entire theory of human resource development is couched 
in terms of the proposition that people enhance their economic capabilities 
by investment in themselves, whether qy education, health or any other 
1 
means 0 
There is a vital need for a systematic treatment of 1= resource 
development and to some extent the present revival of interest in this 
field as witnessed by the explosive increase in the volume of research 
and literature on the topic has gone some way towards filling the gap . 
This r~ins a relatively underdeveloped field compared to the more 
traditional branches of econcmic theory, but the work done sliwe 1960 
suggests that the concept of human capital could become a central, perm-
anent consideration in econoraics. 
~ucation is generally considered to be the most influential 
form of lruman resource development, though it is by no illeans the only 
one. Other recognised fo~,o are health, migration and knowledge of 
the l abour market, each of which enhances the value of human capital 
in its own way . 
2 
CloSGly linked with the revival of interest in the subject of human 
capital formation is the modern emphasis on the problem of economic 
growth. There is naturally a wide range of opinion on this subject, yet 
it is evident that it has become a prime objective of the sreat majority 
of economies, whether developed, developing or underdeveloped, to pursue 
a policy of growth, almost at any cost. Growthmanship has become an 
economic dogma to many economists, for they explicitly or implicitly 
support the notion thGt "To be 'with' growth is manifestly to be 'with it' 
2 
and, like speed itself, the faster the better." 
Whether growth ~~ should be the ultimate aim of an economy is a 
matter of opinion. There cannot, however, be any doubt that growth, in 
the broadest sense of tl' e word, has become the "conventional wisdom,,3 of 
modern economic policy. 
One of the critics of the popular creed of growthmanship is Mishan, 
who bases his argwJents on the fact that economic policy which is primarily 
srowth oriented aims only at enhancing material well-being. Th,.' e;enerally 
accepted doctrine, however, remains one of preoccupation with growth and 
growthmanS!Up. This is evidenced qy the fact that mOQern economists even 
speak in such euphemistic terms as "growth recessions" when an economy i s 
in the tortuous course of events previously lmown as an economic slump. 4 
Grovrth orientation remains the "conventional wisdom" of modern society 
2E•J • Mishan, The Costs of Economic Growth (England, 1969), 
pp. 27-28. 
3 J • K. Gal brai th, The Affluent Soci~ (England, 1968), Ch. 2. 
Galbraith describes the conventional wisdom in the following way. 
"Audiences of all kinds most applaud what they like best. And in social 
comment the test of audience approval, far more than the test of truth, 
comes to influence co~nent ••• Ideas come to be organised around what 
the community as a whole or particular audiences find acceptable • • , 
Because familiarity is an important test of acceptability, the acceptable 
ideas have great stability. They are highly predictable. It will be 
convenient to have a name for the ideas which are esteemed at any time 
for their acceptability, and it should be a term that emphasises the 
predictability. I shall refer to these ideas henceforth as the 
conventional wisdom." pp . 17-18. 
4This new phrase was coined qy the National Bureau of Economic 
Research in America as a happier phrase to describe the state of the 
economy than labels such as "retardation". 
3 
and is even considered blf some to be the justification of our very 
economic existence. It is in this light that economists look to the 
concept of human capital in their search for growth-inducing factors 
within the economy, for it is in its role as a "primum mObile,,5 that 
human capital is directly linked to both growth and development. 
In the modern world affluence amidot poverty is a common situation. 
Whilst a few countries are immensely affluent and prosperous, nearly 
two-thirds of the world population subsists on sub-standard incomes. 
This situation and the need to overcome it has had an important in-
fluence on economic thought and policy. An increasingly popular belief 
is that human capital, as a "missing link'; in economic underdevelopment 
theory, could prove to be the panacea of all such ills. Whilst it is 
true that human resource development is one of the vital keys to brerucing 
the ;'vicious circles"6 I7hich commonly exist in underdeveloped areas, it 
is blf no means the exclusive cure, for one must be aware of the comp-
lexity of tl:1e problem of economic underdevelopment. 
This study aims to give some insight into the theoretical aspects 
of the concept and to indicate its e.pplicabili ty to the South African 
economy. The first part deals with the theoretical analysis of human 
capital. A historical survey of the concept is given, follov:ed by a 
discussion of some of the economic aspects of the subject. A detailed 
analysis of the more important factors such as costs, returns and the 
contribution to economic growth is presented, as well as an outline of 
the role of human capital in growth and development. 
Following the theoretical analysis, the second part attempts to 
indicate the applicability of human capital to the South African economy. 
A survey of the human resources in the economy and the investments made 
in t hem is followed blf an analysis of the present situation of the econ-
omy, the role human capital can play in the situr-.tion, and the overall 
human resource position of the econoll\Y in the light of these factors. 
---------------------------------
5For a fuller description of this concept and its rol e in the 
developmental process, see A. O. Hirschman, The Strategy of Economic 
DeveloPlI!.ent. (New naven, 1958), Ch. 1, pp. 1-7. 
6See R. Nurske, Problems oJ Ca;2..ital TI'oJ:!118.tion, in Und$.E.<'L~eloped 
C ouptrie..!!. (Oxford, 1'l6~J . 4. 
Finally , a case study is presented to gi ve an insight into some 
of the practical aspects of investment in human capital and to 
show the relevance and applicability of the concept to South 
African economic growth and development. 
PART ONE 
-- _._-
THEOREl'ICAL ANALYSIS OF HUMAN CAPITAL 
"It is human because it becomes part of man~ 
and it is capital because it is a source of 
future satisfaction, or of future earning, or 
both of these . " 
Theodore 'Ii . Schultz. 
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CHAPTER 1 
HISTORICAL SURVEY OF THE CONCEPT 
1 . THE CLASSICAL ROOTS OF HUMAN CAPI_TAL 
The fact that there has been a recent empho.sis on the concept of 
human capital in contemporary economic literature, does not necessarily 
suggest that this is an example of "clustered innovation" resulting from 
an entirely new field of study, or even that the constituent components 
have latterly been discovered . It is, in fact, representative of an up-
swing in the cyclical history of the concept. 
The concept of human capital was prevalent, both implicitly and 
explicitly, in the writings of many of the early economists, 1 but due to 
a concatenation of forces, was subsequently suppre ssed into obscurity 
and the primacy of material capital became· the order of the day. The 
modern revival of interest in the original f ield of concern about human 
capital and human resource development represents a current (and probably 
permanent) reversal from a purely ffi8,terialistic orientation towards 
capital. 
Adam Smith (1776) believed that a person's capital was that part 
of his stock from which he expected to derive an lllcome and boldly 
included all useful abilities of inhabitants of a country, whether in-
IThose in whose viritings the concept appeared include A. Smith 
(1776), VI. Petty (1691 - posthumously), D. Hume (1752), J . Bentham 
(1748-1832), J.B. Say(1803), D. Ricardo (1817)~ T. "lalthus (1820) , 
J.S. Mill (1829), F. List (1841), Engels (1883), A. ~!arshall (1890) and 
others. It is, however, important to note that none of these writers 
recognised human capital as a prime mover of economic growth and 
development . 
2A• Smith, The Yiealth of Nations (London, 1869). 
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herited or acquired,3 as part of capital. He does not, however, define 
the tenn "capital" specifically, but includes in his category of fixed 
capital, the skills and useful abilities of human beings.4 Smith does, 
however, enumerate four different methods \/hereby capital is employed; 
in application to natural resources, manu:t'acturing, wholesaling and re·-
tailinG. 5 
No speoific mention of human capital is made, but the statement 
that, "The expense of the institutions for education (is) , •• no doubt, 
beneficial to the whole society, and may therefore, without injustice be 
defrayed by the general contribution of the whole SOcietJ''',6 implies 
that skilled labour is not excluded from the catalogue of human wealth, 
nor is the outlay devoted to the production of such labour denied the 
attributes of an investment. It is, however, not easy to determine 
under which of the preceding schedules such a form of expenditure would 
fall. 7 
Others who contended that human capital was part of the capital 
concept as it increased skills and abilities, was acquired at a cost and 
induced higher labour productivity, were Say, Mill, Bentham and List. 
All believed that capital was defined as "a produced means of production", 
but they did not include the human being himself, only his acquired 
abilities, a s they considered it necessary to have a clear division 
8 between capital and labour to some extent. 
3Though these abilities dj~fer importantly in the formation of 
human capital , they are a clear effort to incorporate human canital within 
the overall definition of capital. 
4In this case the skills of a man are regarded as a machine which 
has a genuine cost and returns a profit. 
5A• Smith, op.cit., Vol. 1, Bk. 2, Ch. 5, pp. 363-4. 
Vol. 2, Bk. 5, Ch. 1, p.403 , 
7 It would, perhaps, be best to include a. fifth head to incor-
porate it. 
8The modern approach, in general, does away with this exclusion, 
but as will be shown later, this is at the expense of disregarding 
an inherent trait resisting the subjection of man to the indignity of 
pure statistical analysis and the diminution of his rights and freedom 
6 
Bentham distinguished labour into its pbysical exertion and skill 
or mental power components. Mill stated, "That the productiveness of 
the labour of a people is limited by their knowledge of the arts of 
life, is self-evident; and that any progress in these arts ••• enables 
the same quantity of labour to raise a greater produce. ,,9 
Sir William Petty was one of the first to attempt to estimate the 
money value of a human being. To him labour was the "father of wealth" 
and had to be included in any estimation of material wealth. He 
attempted his evaluation of the stoele of human capital by capitalising 
the wage bill to perpetuity at the marlcet rate of interest . Such an 
analysis was obviously very general and ,;herefore inadequate, and 
10 Petty was heavily criticised for his efforts, because it required too 
restrictive assumptions, and the price paid for the simplification of 
his basic hypothesis to render it practical, was too great to afford any 
really meaningful conclusions. 
William Farr (1853) attempted an analysis of the present value of 
the individuals net future earnings,ll ma.ldng allowances for untimely 
death and length of life. To him, however, human capital raised an 
irreconcilable contradiction, for if human beings were capital, he 
believed they should be treated as such. This would, however, oblige 
people to pay tax on wealth they did not have on hand and would lead 
to absurd results. Engels (1883) preferred the cost-of-production 
procedure (based on Petty's approach) and considered it a wsy of over-
coming Farr's complications. 
in any way. Yet, even at that stage in the history of economic 
thought, there were others who claimed that economic analysis had 
to abstract from considerations of justice and practical expediency, 
and regard human beings exclusively from the point of view of ex-
change. 
9J •S• Mill, Principles of Political Econo~y (London, 1862), Bk. 1, 
Ch.?, p. 130. 
10The greatest failing of Petty's attempt was that it took no 
cognisance of values by age, sex and economic status. A bitter satire 
of his analysis was rendered by D. Swift in his "A Modest Proposal for 
Preventing the Children of Poor People from Being a Burden to their 
Parents or the Country." 
l~ere net means "net of maintenance". It i s deri ved from 
future earnings less personal livinG expenses. 
7 
During tids period many empirical &~d analytical studies of human 
capital were carried out, but the results of all were generally incon-
clusive and devoid of any reai accuracy and significance. nicholson 
(1891), for example, estimated roughly that the l;nglish nation was 
12 
worth at least five times the value of other existing wealth Dl England . 
One of the latest such studies was based on the belief that the yield 
value of certain human beings (for example, a Newton) could not be 
determined, but as their rearing was a positive cost, tlley had a social 
13 
money value . 
Analytically, the hypothesis was as follows:-
Cx ~ 
where 
Co ( 1 + x + k [X (x+l) />] J 
x ~ any age . 
Cx ~ total cost of producDlg a human being. 
Co ~ costs incurred up to point of birth. 
k ~ 14 annual percentage increase in costs. 
III General, both the cost - of -production and the capitalised-
earning approaches of the early writers had insignificant and inconse-· 
quelltial results in further developing and quantifying the concept of 
human capital. Throughout the early stages of the history of economic 
thought estimates of the value 01' human capital were attempted bused 
on the belief that the costs of rearing were real, the resultant product 
added to national wealth and any expenditure on human beings which 
increased individual production, ceteris paribus, h~creased national 
wealth. Al though no exact theoretical formulation or accurate empirical 
------------
12J •S• Nicholson, "The Living Capital of the United Kingdom", 
Economic Jo~~l, Vol. 1, (1891) p.105. 
13A study by Dublin and Lotka, quoted in; B.F. Kiker, "The 
Historical Roots of the Concept of Human Capi taP, .Journal of Political 
EconoSY, Vol. 74 (1966), p.485. 
14This formulation has an inherent fallacy in that there is no 
simple and necessary relationship between the cos t of producing an 
item and its economic value - especially human beings, where costs are 
by no means always profit motivated . Social costs are as appropriate 
as economic costs. Also its accuracy depends upon t he doubtful 
proposition of obtaining accurate cost figures. 
8 
research emanated from the early economists, they were undoubtedly 
aware of the existence of the concept; all they lacked was the adequate 
apparatus to quantify it and tl, e perception to appreciate its real 
significance. 
The fac t that there was so long a time interval between the pre-
valence of t el e concept in the era of the early writers and the modern 
revival of interest in it, has often been attributed to the works of 
Alfred Marshall. It was his opinions, and the esteem in which they 
were held, that was perhaps the greatest single motivating force which 
can be said to account for the heyday of a materialistic capital con-
cept orientation. 15 
16 Marshall, under the heading of wealth, gives a detailed expose 
of a man's wealth. He classifies "non material" goods into an "external" 
and an "internal" group; "One consists of his own qualities and faculties 
for action and enjoyment; ••• All thes e lie within himself and are 
called 'internal'. The second class are called 'external' because t hey 
consist of relations benefici8~ to him with other people.,,17 Marshall 
then further subdivides each class into "transferable" and "non-
transferable" aspects and in all g ives a fully comprehensive classi-
18 fication of wealth, which includes the concept of human capital as 
15There appears to be a strange conflict of opllUon over the 
evaluation of the role played by Marshall. Al though all writers c on-
cede that he commented in detail about education and human capital and 
acquiesed that such a concept did exist, they do not unanimously 
acclaim that he believed it did not have great relevance to the ordin-
aX"J economics of everyday life. J. Vaizey, in his works, makes no 
reference to the important Marshallian view that human capital is of no 
real importance in "the market place", and only refers to the favour-
able analysis performed by the great economist. In the author's 
opinion, such a preclusi on of an essential view and the "other side" 
of the argument, tends to Give a false impression of the essence of 
Marshall's credo in the human capital concept. 
16 A. Ma:rshall, Principles of Economics (London, 1898), Bk.2, 
Oh.2, p.45-6. 
17ibid ., p .45 . 
18This classifi cation may be shown as follows : -
Goods 
{
material 
personal 
xt 1 { transferable - e erna non--transferable 
t al { transferable 
{
ex ern 
non-transferable 
intbrnal - non-transferable 
9 
internal personal goods - that which man finds in himself, given to him 
by nature, or which he educates in himself by llis own free action, such 
as muscula:t' strength, health and mental attainment . Everything that 
the out-world offers for the satisfaction of his wants is considered an 
external good to him . 
AftGr an exacting analysis of wealth Marshall then states that in 
general, a man's "wealth" is taken to exclude all his own personal 
qualities and faculties, even those which earn him a living. This is a 
complete rejection of the concept of human capital, a concept over which 
he went to Great pains to lllclude in wealth. His justification for this 
apparent contradiction and t~le acceptance of a narrow, more restricted 
definition of wealth is ; 
"This use of the term wealth is in harmony with the usage of 
ordinary life .•• For it includes all those things, external to a man, 
which (i) belong to him ••• and (ii) are directly capable of a money 
,,19 
measure; • G • 
Altogether, though Marshall admits that a broader view of wealth 
does exist, and that it is useful for some purposes, he maintains re-
course must be had to a spec tal interpretation clause to prevent C011-
fusion, that is, a definition of personal wealth to include everything 
which directly contributes to human capital . He believed that 
"Confusion would certainly be caused by using the term wealth by itself 
when we desire to include a person's indust rial qualities ..• " and that 
"the question \7hether it is ever worth to speak of them as wealth is 
merely one of convenience, though it has been much discussed as if it 
were one of principle .,,20 
To Alfred Marshall there was a necessary distinction between 
human capit8~ and material capital and this laid the foundation to the 
capital cl.ichotomisat i on, which was perpetuated until tlle present decade . 
His basis for thL: is summed up in his ovm words, " ..• the term Capital 
p.47. 
p.48 . 
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has many different uses both in the language of the market place and in 
the writings of economists. In fact there is no other part of economics 
in which temptation is so strong t o invent a c ompletely new set of 
technical terms (but) Tlris would throw the science out of touch 
with real life ; our uses of the term must be based upon the uses of 
the market place. ,,21 
Although Marshall rejected the incorporation of human capital in 
the ordinary economic use, he did not believe that it was insignificant 
- "The Growth of mankind in numbers, in health and strength, in lmow-
ledge, ability, and in readiness of character, is the end of all our 
t d · ,,22 SUleSQ • • To this end he maintained that education, in its broad-
est definition, was t he ultimate means. So important did he consider 
education that, even though he explicitly maintained that the economics 
of education and human resource development were extraneous to the use-
ful definitions of wealth and ca~ital and could be omitted in the 
ordinary sense of the: terms, he went to extreme lengths to elucidate 
the value of education. On education, he declared; "It is true that 
there are many kinds of work which can be done as efficiently by an 
uneducated as by an educated workman; ••• But n good educ&tion confers 
great indirect benefits even on the ordinary workman. It stimulates 
his mental activity; it fosters in him a habi.t of wise inqu.isitiveness; 
it makes him more intelligent, ••• ; it is thus an important means to-· 
wards the production of material wealth. ,,23 
He believed that education was a means of securing greater 
mElt erial and non-material wealth, and that an education was a necessary 
investment of both capital and labour "up to that margin at which any 
further investment appears to offer no balance or gain, no excess or 
surplus of utility or disutili ty . ,,24 To him education and human 
21ibid • ____ 7 (7th ed.), Bk.2, Ch. 4, p .141. 
Bk.4, Gh.l, p.212. 
Ch 6, p.29L 
24ibid ., Ch.S, p.700. Here Marshall uses the investment approach 
and the concept of marginal returns . Tlris approach has become more 
sophisticated, but is essentially, in its present form, n manifest-
ation of the above Marshallian ideas , 
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capital were of paramount importance and he believed that, "There is no 
extravagance more prejudicial to the growth of national wealth than 
that wasteful negligence which allows genius that happens to be born of 
lowly parentage to expend itself on lowly work. ,,25 Marshall, on these 
llrount.s, believed that material wealth, when wisely u :::ed to increase 
human resources via he,,~th anc1. education, was fulfilling its chief role , 
and t ilat there was wisdom in expending both public and private funds 
for such ~~poses. 
Altogether Marshall, like many of the classical economists, app-
reciated the essence of the concept of human capital. His analysis of 
the concept ll1dicates the importance he attached to it in a theoretical 
capacity, but he rejected t he incorporation of the concept into the 
practical economics of everyday life upon grounds which to him, and the 
majority of his successors in the neo-classical schools, seemed justi-
fiable. It was a combination of the pressures of such forces which 
created a situation in which the concept of huma..'1 capital could be re-
habilitated. in the present era. The main point is, however, that lithe 
concept of human capital i s by no means new .•. • (it) was some'¥hat 
prevalent in econo.lic thinking, until 1\arshaH discarded the notion as 
I unrealistic Iii . 26 
1. 2. REJUVENATIOli 01' THE CONCEFT 
After the Marshallian approach to the concept of capital and 
human resource development, most economists employed a narrower con·-
cept that identified capital with material capital goods and equipment 
used in the production process, distinguishin;:; it sharply from labour. 
This departure from the "classical,,27 outlook Has entrenched in 
25ibid ., p.292, Ch.6 , 
26B•b,. Kiker, .9.I2.!..cit., p.48l. 
27The term "Classical" a s cited from here onwa,:ds will be taken 
to indicate the basic viewz on human capital as enunciated in the pre-
vious chapter. Such views will be t !'.lcen to be representative of the 
whole classical school of thought, though it is probable that many of 
the Classical group never held ·~he exact vie\"'s as those ascribed to 
them. This generalisation of their individual analysis is talcen to be 
representative of the basic ideas of their writings on the concept, 
though it is obvicus that the gEmeralis3.tion of such a heterogeneous 
e roup 'lIiH tend to violate the postulctions of some of itG members , 
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economic thOU{;ht until a new upsurge in the field of education and 
human capital \ 'as initiated by very recent writings. During the dep-
ression of interest in the concept, there were a few prominent economists 
\'fho challenged the materialistic orientation of capital, but in general 
it can be safely asserted that the "more modern economists have not paid 
as much explicit attention to human resources in economic grm'ith as did 
some of the Great classical economists like Smith and N"Jarshal L ,,28 
For a long time after the Cl assical concept had been abandoned, 
material capital held the centre of the stage, but the overall importance 
of its position was increa singly cnallanged by the supporters of the 
"non-conventional", or h=, aspect of capital. The use of the 
restricted wealth concept accounted fo r only those classes of wealth 
that were bOU(lht and sold, and this excluded human capital by definition. 
In 1906 Fisher clearly a11d cogently established the economic basis for 
an all-inclusive concept of wealth . 29 The prestige of Marshall, hOI"·· 
ever, proved to be too great ~llld his ideas prevailed over Fisher's . 01' 
the Fisherj.an concept M,.,rshall said, "Reccrded from t lle abstract and 
mathematical point of view, his (Fisher ' s) position is incontestable. 
But he seems to take too little account of the necessity for keeping 
30 
realistic discussions in touch with the langu8£e of the market place." 
28F . Ha:cbison and C. A. I.ieC(ers (eds.), Education, Manpower and 
Economic Grov th (New York, 1964), p . 4 . 
291. Fisher, The Nature of Capital and L'lc ome (New York, 1906). 
In this \"Iork Irvin;:; Fisher laid a basis for the attack on the 
Mar:lhal lian restrictive wealth concept by expounding a broader concept, 
often referred to as HThe Fi r::herian Concept of Capital." Borrowing 
from Mil ton ]'riedwan' s terminology, ~'isher' s postulation was in essence 
as follows:-
WT = YIH + VIN - H \"fllere 'itT = total wealth 
WH = Iruman wealth 
\;'N-H = non-human wealth 
and Y=rW where Y = income stream 
r = return rate on wealth 
and wealth represented the capitalised value of an income stream. 
(This formed the basia of Friedman' s permanent income hypothesis). 
The fac t that ~"!H was non-transferable and could only be sold from a 
seller's vie,;point (e. c; . lmowled.:;e), precluded it by definition from 
the Marsh.'Illian concept, but because of its importance in the overall 
concept, Fisher challenged the restrictive definition. 
301\.. liiarshall, op.cit., (7th. ed.), "p . 787-1:3 . 
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In an appendix on the "Definition of Capital" Iilarshall enhances his 
argument by stating "we are seeking a definition that nill keep 
~l 
realistic economicG in touch with the market place."~ In all, Marshall's 
market place restriction overcame all early (and logical) attempts to 
incorporate into "capital" that capital which becomes part of a person. 
The incorporation of human capital into the concept of wealth, 
though logical in theory even in the immediate post-Classical years, was 
hL'1dered so e~'fectively that by the 1950' s there was hardly such a sub-
ject as the economics of education and hmaan resource Qevelopment. The 
str8.l1Glehold of material capital was reinforced by the fact that during 
the industrialisation of the ':, estern economies a sharp distillction 
between capital goods and raw labour power made more sense than it does 
under modern industrial conditions . Also the impact of Keynes' 
"General 'l'heory" (1936) further entrenched its position, for he emphas-
iSE,d fixed capital investment as the key variable in the econom;.c 
system and assumed a homogeneous labour force of a given quality.32 
Another obstacle in the path of the rise of h= capital was that the 
treatment of human beings as capital, even if only conceptually, appeared 
offensive to many economists as being contrary to democratic political 
philosophy. The end result was that the overwhelming majority of 
economists, following Alfred Iilarshall, tended to use the concept as 
applicable only to t!lat portion of the non-human, material, man-made 
stock of wealth which is util:Lsed directly in further production. 
Nevertheless, in spite of "majority opinion", the application of 
human capital in eccnomics did not disappear from economic l iterature, 
and !las, in the past decade especially, experienced a dra:natic revival. 
In the forefront of the efforts in this direction stand the works of 
Tileodore Y.' • Schultz. 33 
31. b' d ~·9 p . 790. 
Although writings appeared on the concept, it 
32Although the Keynesian acsumption was obviously for a short-run 
period , the subsequent conversion of this ea.uilibrium model (albeit 
a short-run one) into the F.arrod :;rowth model, rendered a setback to 
the human capital concept. 
33A fairly comprehensive list of his relevant and more importa.'1t 
works is :L.'1dicated in the bi blioiSraphy . 
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is generally agreed that the "birth" of the concept of human capital 
aan be dated to his Presidential Address t o the 73ro.. Annual General 
Meeting of the American Economic Association in December 1960. This, 
however, is erroneous to a certain degree and it is more closely 
aligned to a Rostowian "take-off" point in the development of the con-
cept as maintained by Blaug.34 
The revival of the concept of human capital, based on Fisl1erian 
terms,35 has challenged the l.Iarshallian view that human capital is a 
metaphor without substalltive econo1ll.i.c meaning. The modern view is 
couched in the belief that health and education are a form of investment 
in human beings, (besides having a purely consumption element). It is 
maintained that the acquisition of skills and capabilities form human 
capital which is an integral part of total capital, and that this human 
capital is the product of a deliberate investment (that is, a produced 
means of production), which has grown in \iesternised societies at a 
noticeably faster rate than the conventional, non-human capital. 36 It 
appears then, that this modern concept is. in many respects very much 
akin to the Classical concept of human capital which existed prior to 
Marshall. The only major difference, however, was thf>.t the Classicists 
were not aware of the significance of their concept. Prior to as late 
a date as 1960 economists were generally unaware of the fact that widely 
different observed economic phenomena could be rendered intelligible by 
the idea of human capital formation. It was observations such as these37 
which led economists to embark on analyses of human capital formation 
in recent years. Whether or not the empirical results of these studies 
348ee M. Blaug (ed.), Economics of Education, Vol. 1 (Great 
Britalll, 1968), p .ll. 
35The basic tenets are that the absence of a capital market for 
humrul labour does not pr eclude an examination of t he services of 
hunan investment "as if" they were capitaliGed. 
36This claim is very subjective, as to date there is no really 
accurate measurement of human capital or its grollth rate. 
37The main problem was the large and gowing divergence between 
increases in income ruld increases in resources utilised in the pro-
duction of that income, especially i n economj.cally advanced countries. 
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were strictly correct, the general trend is apparent as is the general 
interest of contemporary economists in the concept of human capital. 
The previous absence from popular econOl~ics of the notion of human re-
source development l~s been ascribed to a wide range of factors . The 
fact remains that although the Cla<sicists attempted to use an unsophist-
icated approach to the concept in estimating the economic power of nations , 
calculating wealth, accounting f or productivity increases and suchlike, no 
attempt was made by economists, until recently, to follow up and hybrid-
ise the concept, to evaluate it in rr.oney tenus, or to employ it for any 
specific purpose. The modern relevance of the subject is based upon an 
anal ogy between technological improvements in Inaterial capital and 
qualitative improvements in human capital. The study of human resource 
development (and the notion of human capital and investment-in-self) has 
become so prevalent that it has led, in many ways, to a transformation of 
orthodox economics, which is acting as an inducement mechanism to the 
further development of the concept. 
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CHAPrER 2 
ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF HUMAN CAPITAL 
2 • 1. INVESTMEI,T FORll',s AND HUMAN RES_OUR_CE-S 
2.1.1. Introduction 
The recent emphasis in economic literature has been on 
developing and quantif'ying the concept of human capital and then analysing 
how such factors as investment in education and health facilities enhance 
1 hwnan resource development. The modern concept of human capital is 
basically a more sophisticated version of the Classical concept and is 
es sentially manifest in the iill1erited and acquired abilities of producers 
2 
and constuners. Inherited abilities are those "given by nature" and can, 
for all intents and purposes, be re/larded as constant. iIIJy genetic drift 
affecting these abilities occurs so slowly as to be irrelevant in economic 
analysis. Also the distribution of such abilities can be assumed given 
and does not depend upon the state of development of an economy or country. 
Acquired abilities, h0\7ever, are different and it is through th",se 
that health and education are directly liillced to human capital and human 
resoUl'ce development. The format i on and maintenance of such abilities 
are analogous in most regards to the formation and maintenance of repro-
ducible tangible capital. The distribution and level of acquired abilities 
can be importantly altered over ~ time span relevant to ec onomic analysis 
and historically they have altered in harmony with the economic develop-
ment of an economy or country.3 
~Iuman reso=ce development is the resultant of the elements of 
education 'lild healt~,l economiCS, which comprise it. 
2This statement of the concept takes no cognisance of the rela-
tively minor, but nevertheless contributory, aspects of migration and 
population growth. 
3This renders acquired abilities more important than inherited 
abilities in the economic analysis of the development process, for they 
can differ c:reatly between ricl1 Dnd poor nations (often solely dependent 
upon educational and health facilities ) , whereas i!Lllerited abilities show 
no such tendency . 
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The principal fo:rws in which such abilit ies are usually attained 
are through direct investment in educatior:. and hea,lth. The analytical 
scaffolding upon which this postulate rests is that people enhance their ) 
d 
capabilities as producers and consumers by investing in themselves. 
Acquired abilities that have an economic value usually entail identi-
fiable costs and consequently each process that enhances the income-
earning prospects of any pcrson has the attriOu'Ges of an investment. 
Modern theory supports the belief that education, in conjunction with 
healtll =d other such resource developing factors, fulfils this invest-
ment function. 
2.1.2. Education 
That education is the road to greater human capital x'ormation 
is the contemporary creed, but it is as yet not Ul1equivocally proven. 
There is no aJequate means at present of measuring the consequences of 
education and this often results in the imposition of educational 
systems which are not suited for optimum benefit under modern conditions. 
Thus although there i :., a battle being fought for t he accumulation of 
human capital via an education process, too often this battle is being 
fought with the tactic s of previous decades. At present the evaluation 
of education is a mere numbers game, with the quanti ties of money and 
children given, Out with no apparatus to lir'}~ the two together and 
evaluate the result. This is because it is easier to cOlmt children and 
money than such aspects as motivation, 4 morale and h'7lowlcdge. 
Although no hi:>;hly accurate statistical verification exists to 
prove the importance of education, there is a common tendency to give 
the highest priorities to formal education systems and public health 
units in the accumulation and development of humf'n resources. This has 
been furtller enhanced by the recognition of human resources as a sub-
stitute for natural resources on the ~argin, even though the principles 
4This all,-important question of measurement of the benefits of 
education , upon which the ult;-IIlate objective verification of modern 
human resource development de ,)ends, has stimulated many empirical 
attempts, especially in the U. ::> .A., at deriving an analytical formula 
which can be applied to the problem. Such Clspects of measurement are 
inclu'.1,ed in a later chapter. 
, 
I 
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for developing and consuming this resource have not yet been precisely 
fornrulated. It is generally conceded that "Educated persons, working 
collectively, can extract a better living from a given environment than 
uneducated persons can. ,,5 The result has been t hat human capital has 
been sought to be accumulated by expanding the number of persons ac --
quiring an education and by ensuring that the education received is 
relevant to the needs of society. 
This emphasis of a need for education, however, represents a funda--
mental schism between the economic and social provision of education. 
The economist sees education as a means of resopTce development towards 
the accumulation of greater human capitL~ . The sociologist (and assoc-
iated disciplines) advocates education on moral grounds. The basis of 
the conflict thus stems from whether education should be viewed as 8..'1 
investment in human beings for its own saLe. 6 The economist~ arguments 
centre m'ound the basic tenet that education, as an investment in human 
capital, muflt be orientated towards optimal productivity and material 
benefits which accrue both to the state and the individual. The moral-
ists, however, believe this is the wrong reason and that human beings 
should be viewed as ends, not means. This conflict has resulted in the , 
manipulation of Article 26 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
(1948), which is a plea for more education, better facilities and 
greater finE'nce, '7 to suit opposite objectives. 
5n•L• Meier, "Human Resources", .Enc~yclopedia of Soci.!"J Science, 
Vol. 12, p.14l. 
6'J'he obvious solution would be that, :if it is the people themselves 
tlJat count, their talenta must be conserved and eilha"lced via educaticn. 
This would in effect reconcile the two approaches . This is not so 
simple, however, because although their ultimate aims may be reconciled 
by a common means (education), there tends to be further conflict over 
the form of education should talee . In general, most economists support 
the vie";; t hat a slender, tall, narrow-basetl education column is des-
irable al': an educational system, as it is from secondary education 
that the greatest benefits are derived (though Vaizey has a contra-
dictor;f opinion) . The moralists, however, demand a broad-based, uni-
versal, education pyramid ancl this leads to a further dichotomy . The 
greatest relevance of this conflict is obviously to underdeveloped 
economics, where resources are generally such that they are inadequate 
to allow for investment in both universal and higher educatior. facil-
i ties, and one choice is at the expense of the other, 
7See Yearbook of the United Nations 1948-49 (new York, 1950), 
Article 26 of Universal Declaration of-lhunan Riehts, pp .53G-31. 
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2.1.3. Health and Others 
Education is commonly claimed to be the largest source of 
human capital in the form of acquired abilities, though there are other 
contributorJ sources. Other genernlly recognioed forces are health, 
migration and Imowledge of the labour market. Each of these enhances the 
value of human capital in its own way. The basic question of changes in 
the quality of people and its cause has aroused more than a pure academic 
curiosity and in the modern world it reflects certain desires ill that 
action taken to improve quality is based on humanitarian motives as well 
as on its economic grovrth contribution. 
The importance of health was not as prevalent in the writings of 
the Classical economists as was education and it io often claimed that it 
has only been brought to the forefront by the prestige enjoyed by educ-
ation, to which it is as~ociated. The basic assumption behind this 
association is that if it is economically beneficial for a country to in-
8 
vest in education, then surely one would expect the same for health. 
Healt,1 acts similarly to education in human resource development, 
because it renders such resources more effective. One method of investing 
in human ca,?ital is the improvement of emotio"al and physical health. 
Health is improved, ~nd Innnan resources developed, by increased facilities 
and expenditures which lead to a declining death rate, increased life 
expectancy, a better diet with improved s tamina and strength, and better 
pb,ysical conditions under which a person lives and works. All of these 
have both a cost and a return, and are as such, investments in human 
capital. 
As regards migration and knowledge of the labour market as 
activitiec creating human capital, the basic hypothesis is analogous to 
those of education and health. They entail costs and returns and thus 
have the attributes of an investment. Migration is an equilibrating 
forc e in a changing economy and creates human capital if it is aS9UIlled 
8 This argument could easily be reversed and as convincingly 
expounded. The only condition that \lould then be derived is that 
I people behavp. as they behave', and this argument therefore lays 
itself open to a charge of circularito' of logic. 
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that it occurs in an appropriate direction. 9 Information about the 
market affects both sellers and labour, in the form of prices and 
wages respec t ively . Any betterment constitutes a return from an in-
vestment in information, vlhi~h in Stigler's language can be referred to 
as a I!search cost ll • 
Both market information and migration are relatively insignificant 
aspects of investment in human capital when compared to e{,ucation and 
health, but have been included to give the necessary compre:1ensi.ve 
picture of t~.le concept and to provide some form of measuring rod against 
which the importance of the other aspects can be guaged . 
2.1.4. Conclusion 
Altogether it can be seen that there is a close and direct 
connection between the forms of investment, human resource development 
and human capital. Education and health, in their many different facets, 
are a means " hereby human resources are developed and improved, and the 
economics of education and health is the study of this development . 
Any improvement in hUllk'll1 resources results, .geteris paribus, in a 
direct increase in the stock of human capital. Thus there exists a 
constellation comprised of these forces, ','Ii tl1 a direct causal-effect 
relationship between them. Any chanGe in one variable will , via the 
circulatorJ' process, I.'.ff,,01; the others. In this way education and 
heal th , being the factors most suscepti hIe to manipulation by man I are 
taken as thG key to human capital, for through them human abilities 
can be directly ini'luenced . 
2.2 . CONSUMPTION OR )llVEii':pMBNT 
':rhe whole Gconomic analysis of education and health and their 
role in human capital formation is based upon the seemingly contro-
versial division of these into investment and consumption components. 
The modern belief is that they entail the attributes of an investment 
9T ~r:; . Schultz vases his inclusj.on of cigration in humfu'1. capital 
on the fact that analyt ically a misplaced resource is equivalent to a 
less prorluctive resource properly located . 
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in that they lead ilixectly to human resource development, but that it 
is difficult to delineate which parts are in i'act investment and which 
are conswaption. This arises because education and health, like the 
other contributory elements to human capital, have the facility of pro-
viding both sumptuary satisfaction and a produced means of production. 
In the era of material-orientated capital, education and health 
were considered consumption goods - social services which were provided 
without being subjected to any analysis under criteria relevant to 
investments. Contemporary economic thought, however, has singled out 
expenditure on human resources for special consideration, as it is 
adjudged crucial expenditure, with education being perhaps the most 
vi tal social investment of all. 
Previously cOllllllUIli ties only 'spent' on social services that which 
they could afford and education and health expenditure was in s ome sense 
a residual left Over after allowing fo r other expenditures. This 
approach was the result of an inherent belief that one oan "invest" in 
physical capital, rut only "spend" on health and education. Vlhen, 
however, these were seen as investments, they s anctioned much larger 
outlays, for an investment has a return and both health and education, 
like most other investments, were considered to pay ? or themselves in 
the long run. This new outlook necessitated a reformation of entrenched 
ideas on social expenditure and as Galbraith states on education ex-· 
penditure, "The system was adequate, even admissible, so long as 
education was a socially provided service designed to insure •. • rough 
equality of opportunity. It has ceased to be efficient as education 
has become a form of investment."lO This change in attitude has 
rendered physical capital investment no longer the prime measure of 
progress, it has, in fact, become an obsolescent one due to the shift 
i n recent years in the comparative importance of man and machine. 
The less modern tendency was, therefore, to regard eduoation as 
an end in itself and no importance was attached to its relevance to 
lOJ .K. Galbraith, The Libe1::.al Hour (London, 1963), p . 44. 
11 the human capital concept. 
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Only recently have economisto become 
aware of the economic effects of social expenditure on productivity and 
human capitaL The result has 1)een that no longer are education and 
health treated as a pure vlelfare expenditure, for which funds are 
grudgingly spared. It has become fashionable to compute measures of 
the ':rete of return" on "investments" in health and education. 12 
The emphasi s of importnnce attributed to such forms of expend-
iture as pure investment varies. Some economists regard them mainly as 
investments, while others hold the ilirectly opposte view and as Vaizey 
has said on education , "most education is clearly an aspect of con-
sumption ••• yet ••• can also be regarded, by analogy, as investment. ,,13 
As consumption expenditure, education and health relate to both 
the private and public sectors. Private indi Viduals value them in 
themselves and spend on them for immediate satisfaction and benefit. 
Similarly the state spends income on them in the form of public welfare 
facilities. Such expenditures have a long standing bias in that they 
are treated wholly as consumption, because tl,ey in no way enhance the 
abilities of people as producers and consumers. This is indicated by 
the fact that "most of the notions for attaining an optimum rate of 
economic growth in poor coulltries are s eriously biased because of their 
strong emphasis on investment in neVi steel mills ••• with no comparable 
emphasis on provisi on for the complementary investment in human 
t ,,14 agen s... " 
Education and health as investmentG ,lave been seriously handicapped 
by such factors a s leng>ch of time horizon, and the fact that returns are 
----------------------------------
lIAs already mentioned this could be accounted for to some 
extent by the f['.ct that buman resources ""as regarded as a cant phrase 
wi th unpleasant overtones, which were contrary to contemporary demo-
cratic political philosophy. 
12These measures~ however, are gen3ra.lly based on inadequate 
theories , due to tl"le unmeasurable aspects of many facets of both the 
inves tment and the return. 
13J • Vaizey, The Control of :8ducation (J,ondon, 1963), p.:>7 . 
14T "r "" ",-.'t 
. • ,',. .::JCHU-L. Z, HHuman Capital", Encyclopa~ia of Soc:i,,~_ Sci'!l~, 
VoL2, p.282. 
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both direct and indirect .. 15 It can, however, be theoretically called 
an investment in that not all economic capabilities are inherent and 
many are developed via activities that have the attributes of an in-
vestment. Thus education, health and other human resource factors are 
investments by analogy to investments of material capital. All these 
require costs and people invest in themselves or their children, or the 
state doeD it for them, quite ccnsciously and deliberately. 
It can be concluded that social outlays, on such factors as 
health and education, contribute to both consumption and investment, 
resulting in bot h direct public al1d personal satisfaction and in future 
increases of reproducible output respectively. It is difficult to 
classify social expenditures as one or the other and as van den Haag 
has stated, "i t is almost impossible to draw a line between the less 
t Hngible investment aspects and the consumption aspects of educa tion. 1I16 
Expenditure thus has to be regarded simultaneously as consumption and 
investment expenditure, and any effort t o disentangle the two aspects 
may be completely futile. Althou3h intellectually it makes little 
difference which it is, economicD_lly it is of vital importance, for the 
future promulgation of education end health depends on the determin-
ation of their relative importfu~ce to the economy. In practice no 
comprehensive study of such expenditures has revealed a simple way 01' 
determining what constitutes investment and what constitutes con-
sumption, apart from the fact that both are inherently incorporated. 
15This has resulted in a reluctanc e to i..'lVest because of t lle 
length of time which elapses before returns accrue, vrhich lessens 
JmO\!ledge of the investment period, a..'ld additionally, returns do not 
accrue solely to the person or body making the investment. 
16B• van den Haag, Education as an Industry (New York, 1956), p.lS 
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CHAPTER 3 
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF HUMA.N CAPITAL 
The previous chapter dealt with the economic aspects of human 
capital. This chapter is centred around a general analysiD of the 
investment components of human resource development. Such a general 
analysis, in economic terms, is a pre-requisite to the more specific 
analysis which follows in later chapters. 
3.1. INVESTMENTS m HUMAN CAPITAL 
3.1.1. The Economics of Education 
The economics of education is faced v;ith a two-way problem 
manifest in the close relationship betvveen such disparate sciences as 
pedagogy and economics. Yet i-t is clear that education has an economic 
aspect and can be analysed within the framework of economic theory. 
The topic of the economics of education can be classified L~tO an 
analysis of the economic value of education and an analysis of the econ-
omic aspects of education systems . Emphasis will be given largely to the 
former, but this is in no way meant to detract from the value of the 
latter. The motivation behind the virtual exclusion of education 
systems is that t hey are subsequential to the acceptance of the con-
viction that education is a desirable economic force. There appears to 
be a marked tendency among some economists to assume education is econ-" 
omically, apart from socially, justifiable and then to analyse which 
system is most beneficial. The essential problem is not so IJlUch which 
alternative system is preferable, but whether education is actually 
econonucally justifiable in itself. l 
IThis implies that a tailor-made education SYGtem can only be 
implanted for optimal benefit once i-t has been ascertained exactly 
how, if at all, education encourages, or hinders, economic growth and 
development. 
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The education process2 is a form of investment in human capital, 
producing a more economically valuable human being. In the broadest 
sense of the definition, education can be taken to consist of the 
formal, informal and self-educatiP~ facets. The first aspect includes 
primary and secondary school and institutions of higller learning . 
Int'ormRl education incorporates on-the-job training, adult education pro-
grammes, and political, social, religious and cultural groups. Self-
educRtion is essentially an informal process which overlaps to some 
extent with the latter aspect above. 3 
The process of education can be analysed as a system of flows, 
beginning a s a very broad flow (at the general and lower level) and 
resulting in an increasing number of smaller flows at a specialised 
level. Thus it can be generalised that the education process undergone 
by human resources in any economy consists of a general stage followed 
by a more specific stage . 
Also it can be classified into qua,litative and quantitative aspects; 
the former being the methods of education and the latter being the totals 
(or agGregates) of factors engaged in the concept, (for example, funds 
invested or students). As mentioned earlier, emphasis will be given 
only to the quantitative aspect, though not to the deprecation of the 
4 importance of the latter, for it is a ',rell-established fact that 
"empjrical results lend support to the hypothesis that education can be 
considered as a factor of production and that differences in school 
systems can affect the productivi~J of SChooling.,,5 
----------------------------------------------- -----
2Education being defined as "the learning of socially approved 
behaviour" . E. van den Haag, op.cit., p.l. 
3This classification is adapted from F. Harbison and C. Myers, 
Education, Manpower and Economic Growth (New York, 1964), p.2. Though 
this classification was the most comprehensive encountered, it made 
no specific reference to retraining and refresher programmes and it is 
doubtful, i n the writer's opinion, whether such can merely be assumed 
as part of on-the-job t raining. 
4For an insight to the eft'ect of t;,e quality c<)mponent in 
education, see Appendi x II. 
5F • VI elch, "Measurement of the Quality of Schooling", American 
Economic ReView, Vol. 56, (1966), p.391. 
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Education, as an economic activity affects both the Qistribution 
of J;nowl~dge and the stock of lmowledge, and in this way affects human 
capital. The inain element in any education system is tile physical unit 
knovm as a "school". In economic analysis this is defined as "an 
institution specialising in the production of training, as uistinct from 
a firm that offers training in conjunction with the production of gOOds.,,6 
This formal education and training imparted by the school creates human 
capital by adding to the economic value of a human be:L."lg and the cost 
may be considered an investment in human resources. 
3 .1.1.1. Educa_tion as an Industry 
Along such lines the activities of education can be re-
garded very much akin t o an industry, for it absorbs inputs, both 
material and human, :mel. crE':l.tes a final product in the form of trained 
and educated people. It is questionable whether such traditional 
apparatu~ as the theory of the firm is applicable to education, but the 
general similarity bet ween education and more conventional inuustry 
renders it useful and feasible to evaluate education in such terms. The 
economy of any country requires a spectrum of skills, all of which are 
developed by education either in its formal or informal state. The 
links between education and the supply of skills are very close, though 
it is questionable if this can be uniquely determined by technical con-
siderations. 
As an industry, education competes with all other activities for 
resources. The most noticeable field of competition is for skilled man-
power, for "the scarcest resource used in the greatest quantity in 
education is ability.,,7 Besides competing for such resources, where 
educe.tion is publicly financed it hos to compete directly with other 
social services for expenditure. In external fields ~t would appear as 
if education is in a very similar position to other industries and that 
6 G.S. Becker, "Investment in Hu!llP..n Capital: A Theoretical 
Analysis", Journal of Political Ecol!2!l\Y., Vol. 70 (1962), p.25. 
7J • Vaizey, The Economics of Education (London, 1962), p.10n. 
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it is justifiable in referrll~ to it as such. 
As concerns the internal operations of the education industry, it 
also has some common features, thOUCh it haG some which are peculiar 
to itself. In general, like other industries, it is planned to operate 
at optimum efficiency with the bL"lary objective of attaining a higher 
level of education and producil~ the educative means to further 
8 goals. The operations to attain such objectives can best be shmvn in 
the following manner. 9 
In figure 110 output is illeasured in terms of numbers of students 
reaching the required academic level and is indicated on the ordinate; 
inputs of the variable factor of production (the inta.~e of students) 
are measured on the abscissa. The amount of factors such as class-
rooms, teachers and so on is taken to be fixed, though it is 112cessary 
to realise that this fixed factor could become a bottleneck in practice. 
The curve of total returns Ql can be expected to assume the shape 
of a normal Growth curve, as indicated in the diagram. This means that 
the number of students "turned out" by the school as a productive unit 
can be expected to increase at an increasing rate, as the intake of 
pupils rises , up to the point M. This is the point of diminishing margi-
nal returns, beyond which returns rise at a decreasing rate, becoming 
zero at point T. 
The marginal returns to the fixed factor are actually negative 
up to point A, that is, with a relatively small number of· students the 
number of classrooms with trained teachers is too large and cannot be 
efficiently utilised. Beyond point T the marginal returns to an 
additional intake of students are negative . In other words, classrooms 
become over-crowded and the student-teacher ratio so high that the 
8 The following analysis of education as 
taken from B. Higgins, Economic Development. 
Policies (London, 1968), pp . 437-442. 
an industry is largely 
Principles, Problems and 
9Such an explanation overlooks any objectiono rillich may arise 
out of moral views which maintain human beings should not be subjected 
to the indignity of mathemat ical analyois. 
lOS B H·· ·t 437 ee. :tgg 1l1S, op.C1.·., p. . 
Q. 
o. 
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FIGURE ONE 
s. 
S = intake of students 
Q = output of students 
Ql' .. 3 = total product ourve 
EDUCATION AS AN INDUSTRY 
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overall number of stuc.ents qualifying falls. 
The efficient operation of the education sJstern thus requires, 
with a given stock of educational capital, that the number of students 
admitted be betvleen points A and T. 
Changes in the stock of educational capital (that is, teachers, 
classrooms and suchlike), or the different levels of education such as 
primary, secondary and higher,ll CeIl be indicated by curves Ql' Q2 ' and 
Q3' This means that ',!i th the s t ock limited to Ql' only Sl students can 
be admitted at the maximum. As the s tock increases the curve shifts to 
Q2 and then Q3' increasing the number of pupils that can be absorbed to 
S2 and S3 respectively . 
As applied to different levels of education, assuming the 8chool -
going population is divided equally amongst the different levels and is 
re9resented by S3 in each category, then there is universal pr~~ edu-
cation, about half the current supply in secondary school and only a 
small fraction at university. L~ Figure 1 it would be wasteful to admit 
more than Sl students with the stock of "capital" limited to Ql' but this 
does not necessarily mean that this number should always be admitted. 
Though the optimal intake is between points A and T, the exact intaJ;:e will 
depend upon the relative costs of providing the fixed factors and of the 
hWllan inputs. 
In this case an analysis of the school as an industry would have to 
be done in terms of the minimum cost combination applicable to the part-
icular production function of the educational productive unit. 12 In 
Figure 213 the input of students is shown on the horizontal axis and 
t ile s tcck of capital, in the form of teachers and classrooms, on the 
110bviously the fixed factor is much scarcer for higher education 
than for seccndary end Gcarcer for secondary than primary. ~'hus higher 
educ :ltion total returns are shown by Q], secondary by Q2' and primary 
by Q3' -
12 See B. Higgins, op.cit., pp. 439-442 for an analysis of the 
optimal intake of students. See also E. Schneider, Pricing and Equili-
brium (London, 1969), pp. 158-171 on the theory of continuously substit 
utable factors in production functions anrl the application of least 
cost combinations. 
13Adapted from B. !liggins , !?E. • .2it. 
Q. 
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vertical. Isoquants 01 to 04 show different levels of output attaL~ed b~' 
different combinations of input. 
Assuming a given budl.let (in terms of the value of product forgone), 
the budget restraint line can be c1etennined,lmowing the relative prices 
of the inputs. The cost of educational capital is the direct cost of 
bLlilding classrooms and supplyinG tecchers. The cost of input of students 
is their marginal product in employment. 14 With the expenditure of any 
particular amount on schooling, the optimal intake of students and prov-
ision of education facilities will be where the isocost line is tangential 
to the isoquant of greatest value. This means that for any given budget 
the least cost combination will determine the gregtest output of quali-
ficd students, and qy increasing the budc et a supply curve can be con-
structed, indicating the optimal positions for different levels of output. 
The analysis can be developed further by considering the different 
costs of the student input to primary, secondary ~,d higher education. 
The increasL~g opportunity costs would mean a dLt'ferent budget line for 
each level of education. In the case of primary school, where the 
opportunity cost is relatively low, the buuget line woule h~,ve a less 
s teep gradient than those of secondary school and university. The result 
woul('. he that for the same budget, different combinations of input would 
be used and different levels of output c.ttained. It would be f easible, 
therefore, to have an intake of til students only where the cost of the 
student input is zero. Where there are positive costs, the intake y;ill 
be less than the maximum. 15 In primary school the intake would be OC ; 
in secondary OB; and in higher education OA (each with a corresponding 
level of ;' capi tal", OV, OVi and OX respectively). 
From a policy point of view, this analysis has important con·· 
clusions. It can be seen that the effect of a given budget is different 
14The opportunity cost is likely to be c;reater the higher the 
level of education considered, and the more tr"ditional the society. 
In other Vlords, university students lo..ave a hiGher opportunity cost tban 
primary school pupils, and priLmry school pupils in a subsistence 
sector have a 11igber C,)st thnn those in an advanced sector. 
15This would mean an intake between the points A and T on the 
respective total product curve . 
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according to the level of education to which it is applied. Also to 
reach a given output of qualified students woul d entail increasing 
16 
costs as the level of education rises. 
From the above it can be seen that conventional analysis can be 
applied to education inputs and outputs. Schools can be regarded as 
productive units in a sense and an economic analysis of their optimal 
situation unQertaken. Ther-e are, however, peculiarities attached to 
education as an industry. These are that the outputs are never sold, 
though the inputs ::l.re obtained at a cost; the production cycle is 
relatively l ong as education has a long time horizon; and it is quest-
ionable whether the maximisation of the rate of return would be adhered 
to, that is, whether other social objectives can be abstracted from. 
As a~ industry it is difficult to quantify just how efficient education 
is ru,d how effectively it promotes resource allocation, but one important 
conclusion from this analysis is that it helps destroy the classical 
concept of homegeneity of labour, in that those students who do not enter 
the industry are considered relatively uneducated lli,d l ess valuable, in 
terms of human capital, than those who are processed by education as an 
industry. 
3.1.1.2. Education and Earnings 
17 
Gary Becker ' supports the view that schools act as 
productive units and result in more valuable human agents. He believes 
the result is manifest in the final product llild the difference betvleen 
what could have, and what is, earned by PUPils . 1S He postulates that 
net earnings are the differential between actual earnings and direct 
school costs, In sYillbols, 
w = M1' - k 
16 Such costs are those to the community as a whole in the form 
of national income sacrificed. 
l7G• Becker, "Investment in Human Capital 
Analysis ll , op. c it., pp. 25-26. 
A Theoretical 
lSThese relations are similar to those which will be derived 
for the human capital aspects of on-the-job training . 
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where I1IP = actual marginal product assUfiled equal to earnings 
VI = net earnings 
k = direct costs of schooling 
and MJ.' > k. 
If the mar.:;inal product t h[,t could have been earned is MJ.'o, then this 
can be re-written aG, 
W = MFo - (MJ.'o - MJ.' + k) 
= MJ.'0 - C . . . . 
where C = the sum of direct and forgone costs 
and where net earnings = the difference between potential earnings and 
total costs. 
Altogether the analysis of education as an industry shows that the 
economics c f education, as applied to formal education, is a feasible and 
useful study. It indicates the process whereby invG;:;tment is nade in hUill= 
resources, the optimal number of people enterine schools and the effects 
of human capital formation via education. 
3.1.2. On-the-Job Training 
There is a prominent tendency amongst contemporary writers 
to treat on-the-job training separately from formal education. As it is 
considered the most important aspect of informal education, it is 
necessary to elucidate the specific functions incorporated within such 
training. As one economist has stated, "In the context of the econo-
mist 's concern ... ith education as a process of investment in manpower, 
it is important to be r eminded that formal education is neither an ex-
clusive nor a sufficient method of training the labour force.,,19 In 
fact , all forms of fOl~al education can be considered as a preparatory 
stage f or informal training, which itself can be sub-divided into a 
formal and informal aspect, in the guise of organised pr ogrammes and 
"learning from experience" respectively. 
19J '" "On • J.',.,1.nc er, 
Implications", Journal 
the-Jo b Training : Costs, Returns and Some 
of Political Economy, Vol. 70 (1962), p. 50. 
? 
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The basic tenet behind the human capital aspects of on-the-job 
training is that many worlcers increase their productivity by learning 
new skills on the job. Theories of the firm invariably ignored the 
effect of the productive process itself on the worker, but this has 
lately been recognised and attempts have been :nade to formally incorpor-
ate it in economic analysis and work out itb implications. 20 
Theoretically on-the-job training can be defined as 1;80 process 
t hat raises future productivity and differs frod school training in that 
an investment is made on the job rather than in an institution that 
specialises in teaching:,2l Such training results in an increase in the 
future marginal produc t of the workers and Becker believes it can be 
22 
classified into two types. Specific training enhance s the product-
ivity 0:;' the worker in the firm providiIl{; it and general training enhances 
the mar,3i..I'lal product in many other firms as well. 
If all training was of the former type, the wage a person received 
would be independent of his training. Rational firms pay a generally 
trained employee the same wage and a specific traDled employee a higher 
wage than he could {5et elsewhere. This i u because the latter has to be 
induced to accept non~ketable traini!1e.23 It can be deduced that 
specific on-the-job training results in a more stable labour force as 
both the firm and the employee want to derive the return on the in-
vestment. 
Generally it can be concluded that on-the-job training is a form 
of investment in human capital just like formal s chool instruction. 
20 In t he forefront here stand the works of Gary S. Becker and 
Jacob llineer, who carried out theoretical and empirical studies of the 
topic. See C.S, Bec 'cer, .2.!!.!cit., and J. :;incer, .~.c it., for detailed 
analyses. 
21. b'd ~L·' p. 11. 
22See G.S. l3ecker, .op.cit., pp. 12-25 for a comprehensive dis·-
cussion Bnd analysis of these two types. 
23In this case the human capital i n limited in its applicability, 
and shows how on-the-job trainine; i s a more specialis ed process than 
preparatory schooling. Although the firm may initially pay a h igher 
wage to a specific trained employee, it could le.ter pay a relatively 
lower wage due to t~e restrictions on the mobility of such labour , 
imposed on it by the form of training undergone. 
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To some extent the two are substitutable, but neither is sufficient,. 
with both being necessary facets of trainine in the form of a preparatory 
and a more specialised process. riithin the f'ield of on-the-job training 
i toelf, the most a C:vantageous type is spec Hic train:i.nc; which hccs the 
effect of reducing labo'lr mobili"oy and Iili;;rl;ttion and of securing the 
higher wages in the short run. 
as 
The effects cf on-the-job training can be analytically represented 
24 follows. AssuminG perfect competition a firm vlOuld be in 
equilibrium, r.laXimising: profits or minimisin{~ losses where marginal 
receipts equalled marginal ~:penditures. On-the-job training alters 
these equilibrium conditions qy lowering current receipts and raising 
expenditures. 25 Yet finJls "/ould profitably provide trainil'lg if future 
receiptb \lere sufficiently raised (or future expenses sufficiently 
) 26 lowered . 
The firm wou.ld be in equilibriu.m where the present values of 
rec eipts Gnd expenditures were equal. This is given qy :-
n - 1 n 
- 1 
L Rt ~ Et - --------(1 + i) t + 1 (l+i)t-l 
t = 0 t = 0 
where Et, Rt = expenditure and receipts in period t 
i = market discount rate 
n = number of periods. 
This illustrates the basic principle behind on-the-job training 
aao. apnlies to the individual as well as the firm. Becker modifies this 
by taking into account trailling only in the initial perj.od and the loss 
of productivity during training (which is the opportunity cost of the 
24 Adapted from G.D. Becker, £E..S~., pp. 11-12. 
25This is because it implies licosts" in the form of the value 
of time and effort of trainer.], the "teachin,<>;" provided by others !ll1d 
equipment and };laterials uGed. 
26This is, then~ a Cost-Benefit appraisal c.p 'roach. 
trainine;). He arrives at 
where 
MPl 
o + 
G w 
o + 
c 
MPl = wlu~t could have been produced 
o 
C = SULl of opportunity cost and outlays on -craining 
W = wage earned 
o 
G = excess of future receipts over future outlays . 
Here G is a measure of the return to the firm from the provision of 
training. The difference between C and G measures the differential 
between the cost of and return to the training. 
It can be seen that this e;eneral analysis of on-the-job training 
has wide applicability in an econo"W and_ that this form of investment, 
like formal education, is an important contributor to investment in and 
the accumulation of human c~pital. Yet these are not the only methods 
of investment in human resources. Another important aspect in this 
connection is investment in health. 
3.1.3. Health Economics 
Health can be regarded as a subsidiary human resource COID-
ponent, w:1ich is the principal complement to education in human capital 
formation. Though it is not of as great importance as education, in-
vestments in health have a noticeable impact upon the quality of human 
factors of production. This has led to studies by economists such as 
I'~ 'shkll1-27 , I(larman, 28 d --I . b d29 t"h all f h . ,t U~ • an Y e~s ro amongs o-vers, 0 w om v~ew ~ 
as investment in human capital. 
The theory of health as an investment is couched in the same 
terms as that of education as an investment, and like education, health 
:,as not only an investment component, but also provi<les sumptu?J:Y satis-
facti.on in the form 01' consumption.' 
27S•J . lJushkin, "Health as an Investment", Journal_ of l'_,,-1j.tical 
Econ..2!!\Y., Vol. 70 (1962) . 
28H. E. Klarman, The Econ_omic.!!..2J.:...B.!l~lth: (New York, 1965) . 
29D. A• ';Ieisbrod, Ec_o'pomi2~f ru.~lea}th .. Me~_suri~he 
Economic Im~(l...c_t __ ,,-f_Jl_:i,.~e..§lJi~. (Philadelphia, 1961), ruld "Inve3ting iIl 
lluman Oapi tal", JOUl}lal of...L1)nan R~'§.9ll.lc:_c..'?§., (1966). 
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Heal th patently includes more than health services and related 
commodities in their provision,30 and the g~~eral result is to improve 
the physical conc'.itions under which a pers on lives. The effect of such 
improvements not only increases the real population, but als o renders 
the actual population more effective. Thie. double result has been 
analytically shown afJ follows. 31 
1 P = 
1 
Hi!!. dL 
where 1 P 
H 
p 
where p 
= extra effective, but not necessarily real,32 population 
= extra effective population co-efficient 
= a small health expenditure . 
= 
dp 
H dL 
= real population. 
Human capital format i on can be seen to res t, to a large extent ~ on the 
twin notions that people improve as pr oductive a:;ents by investing both 
in education and health, and that such outlays Illa3' yield a continuing 
return in t he future. On the complementarity of these forces, one of 
the best knovm economic writers in this respect has stated t hat "Health 
and Education are joint investments mo.de in the lJ:cme indivi&ual . • • and 
often the return on the investment in health is attributed to education. 1;33 
This could account for t he fact that education is accorded more 
importance t han :lealth in human resource development tIleo!"J. The con-
fusion arises in attempting to separate the t\'lO . Education increases 
productivity and this renders more valuable t he return on a lifesaving 
investment in health; and health has t ile effect of lenc;t henin:; life 
30It is generally taken to include food, housL~g , clothing a~d 
recreation. 
31Adapted from S. Enke, Economic c for Development (London, 1964 ), 
p. 404. 
32,7here Ilreal" population i s the nUl!lber of people. 
33S• IflUshkin, "Health a fJ an Investment", Journal of_ Polii;:ical 
Econ~, Vol. 70 (1962), p. 130. 
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expectancy, which reduces t he rate of depreciat!.on on educational in-
vestments and increases their return. Thus a complete separation is 
impossible, as the same returns accrue partly to both. 
The similarities between health and education are many; for 
example, a common division in costs (public ruld private) and in returns 
(individual =d social). There are, however, important differences, 
which include the fact that health increases the numbers in the labour 
force as well as their quality, ';'hereas education affects only <J.uali ty. 
Also, though both have conceptual and practical problems in measure-
ment, the fundamental approaches to quantification are diverse. Health 
is superior to education in one respect . All investments in human 
capital have the attribute of steepening the age-earnings profile by 
lowering earnings during the investment period ond raising them later. 
Yet rul expenditure on health improvement tends to have a more i m. '.ediate 
impact on productivity and is preferable in some cases to the delayed 
impact of education investments , 
Altogether it can be seen that one way to invest in human capital 
is the improvement of emotional and physical health via declining death 
rates, better diets, stamina and strength improvement, and better viOrk-
ing conditions. Yet earnings are more closely g eared to knowledge than 
health in Western countries and this detracts from the importance of 
heal th investments to some extent, though they still have a signific=t 
influence on income. 
3.1.4. Migration and Market Information 
As regards migra.tion as a human capital creating activity, 
the basic hypothesis is that migration is an equilibriating force in a 
changing econolI\Y, if it is assumed that it occurs in the appropriate 
direction. This means that the value of a human resource is enh=ced 
if it moves to a more suitable location =d a misplaced resource c= 
add to huu= capital and productivity if it becomes properly located . 
MiGration is reGarded as an investment by analogy, for it entails both 
a cost =d a return, though the measurement of these suffers the same 
-------------------------------
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difficulties as witnessed in a cost-benefit appraisal of education and 
health. 
In general, migration is a method of resource re-allocation . 34 
It is a means of promoting efficient resource allocation, but is an 
activity which requires resources. It is a response to spatial earning 
differentials and a uearch for opportunities in higher-paying occup-
ations. The costs involve both iiirect money costs and non-monetar',)' 
costs, in the form of opportunity costs (these being a function of 
clistance and time). Returns are in similar fonn, both monetary and 
non-monetary • 
It is along these lines that mi:o;ra tion is considered in an 
investment context with regard to human capital. Another important 
aspcot is the ef:,' ect micrc:tion has on the stock of human capital in an 
economy. Here net, rather than t otal, migration is of relevance and 
then only where resources cross national boundaries. The theoretical 
framework is that human resources carry with them significant amounts 
of hwna.l1 capital anii a net inflow or outflow can be beneficial or pre-
judicial to the economy as a whole. 
The overall ef,:ect of migratj.on is that the proper location of a 
human resourc e en.'1ances its human capital value thus adding to the 
total stock of such capital, which may be further added to or depleted 
by immigration and emigration respectively.35 
Information of the labour market is treated as an investment in 
a similar vein to migration. It has a cost c omponent and is an income 
creating activity, thus falling Ilithin the confines of the concept of 
lruman capital. Complete Imorrledge of t he labour market by either 
buyers or s ellers , in the form of wages end prices respectively, is 
generally a l~th and is very inf requently the case. There are, however, 
costs attached to the efforts of a worker searching for infonnation 
34See L.A. Sjasstad, liThe Costs and Returns of lhman Higration", 
Journe~. of Political EconomY-, Vol. 70 (1962), pp. 80-93 . 
35This point leads directly to the related topic of the "Brain 
Drai.Ylt;. For a g eneral Sl1IIUD.ary of ·t:16 econom.:ics of the brain drain see 
Appendix III. 
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about any specific factor, such as wage offers. A better job may be 
found by advertj.sing, geographical movement and such activities. These 
expenses constitute an investment which yields a higher earnings return 
and lllay be considered na search cost" in Stigler's languaGe. 36 
As with other investments in lJuman capital, it is assumed. that 
such costs " ill be borne until they are equ3ted with the expected marginal 
return. On the other side of the cOin, gains are purely the reward for 
successful search. 
Altogether, both mvrl(et information and migration are usually 
relatively insignificant aspects of investment in human capital when 
compared to education and health. They are re~;arded 8.S investments 
merely ~j analogy to the raaterial capital investment process in that, 
"The information a man posnesses on the labour mro·ket is capital; it was 
produced at the cost of search and it yields a higher wage rate than on 
rece;ved ;~ ·;ts absence. 1I37 average woul d be ~ ~" ~ 
3.1.5. Conclusion 
In conclusion it is apparent that a group of activities 
work in conjunction to effect an improvement in overall human capabil-
i ties. All are rec;arded a s i)1v.::: tc: Jntn in h= capital -md as such 
contribute towards human resource development and. to the total stocle of 
human capital. It is, however, also apparent that some of these act-
ivities are more signific8.1!t than others and education can be sin.::;led 
out as the l,ey force amongst them <IDd that the economics of education 
is the most applicable apl'aratus whereby human resource development can 
be motivated. 
36 See G. Stigler, "Informat ion in the Labour ;,larket" , Journal 
of Political Eco~~, Vol. 70 (1962), pp. 94-105. 
37"'d 103 }-~., p. . 
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3 .2. INVESTMENT, HUMAN CAPITAL AND E!JlNIl'TGS 
It has been shown that expenditures on h,~ resources have both 
a consumption and investment component and that in the case of education 
there is a strong resemblance to the functioning of a. firm . It is, hoVl-
ever, a matter of some importance in respect of the concept of human 
capital to know the connection be~veen investment, hmnan capital and 
earnings. Some l~ention has already been made of the effect investments 
in human capital have on the future earning potential of human resources. 38 
Any society has to face the choice be~veen investing in more health 
39 and education or in other sectors of t he econoIDlf. On the face of it 
such a choice would appear relatively easy in economic analysis, but it 
is made more difficult in that soc ial expenditures have both a consumption 
and an investment component. The problem can be concentrated on the 
determination of an optimal time path of such investments, taking into 
account both their "capital good" and "consumption good" component s. 
In Figure 340 investment in education in the current year is 
measured on the abscissa and related gross national product (G. N. P.) on 
the ordinate. It is a well-known fact that the impact of education (or 
of health) on production in a.YJY one year is limited. A point is reached 
where the devotion of more resources to education gives a net reduction, 
that is, negative mnrginal returns (as opposeQ to diminishing marginal 
returns). This results in a fall in the G.N.P. curve as investment is 
increased. The full impact of an investment in education is, however, 
only felt after a relative~' extensive time lag.41 This can be shown 
analytically on the diagram. An investment increase in education in 
38This chapter is an attempt to indicate the general connections 
between the three concepts, prior to a detailed analysi s of costs and 
benefits in the next chapter. 
39Such a choice is the essence of the science of economics and is 
the resultant of scarce means and alternative ends. 
40 Adapted from B. Higgins, ~cit., p.443. 
41This is a direct consequence of the long time horizon and 
productivity cycle inherent in the education industry. It does not 
have such a delayed impact in the case of health investments. 
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time period T will raise the G.N.P. mo::e in four years than in one, and 
again, more in eight years than in four. The point of diminishing 
returns will be reached at higher and hieher figures as future time is 
taken into account. Yet, theoretically, diminishing returns must event-
ually be reached and the inclusion of tllis phenomenon renders a quanti tat-
iva analysis of investwent in education a relatively complex affair. 
Economists who have 211alysed the relationship 0etween earni..'1gs, 
invest1l1ent and human capital include Becker,42 Chiswick, 43 l~incer, 44, 
45 Miller and many others. These studies have been represented in many 
different ana~'tical forms, but they all contain common essentia~ elements 
ruld a representative classification i n as follows. 46 
It is assumed total earnings after an education is complete equal 
the returns of the investment plus earnings derived from original capital 
(inherent abilities). If it is assumed they are constant for an indefin-
itely long period, then 
m 
Ei = Xi + L 
j=l 
where Ei = total earnings 
r i j C i j 
Cij amount spent by .th .th investment = ~ person on J 
rij = rate of return on investment 
Xi = effects of original capital 
42See G.S . Becker, "Investment in Human Capital 
Analysis", .£.E..cit. 
A Theoretical 
43See B. Chi swick and G. S. Becker, "Education and the Distri-
bution of Earnings", American Economic Review, Vol. 56 (1966). 
44See J. Mincer , "Investment in Human Capital and Income Distri-
bution", Journal of Political ~Cconomy, Vol. 66 (1958). 
45 See A.P. Miller, "Annue.l and Lifetime Income in Relation to 
Education 1939--59", American Economic Review, Vol. 50 (1960). 
46 Adapted from G.S. Becker and B.ll. Chiswick, op.cit., pp. 1-12. 
47This applies only to monetary earnings, which form a dominant 
part of total income. It could be extended to lllclude non-monetary 
earnings, but this would render it almost invalid due to the 
immeasurability of such earnings. 
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Using the two concepts described above, an amalgam of investment 
and earnings can be indicated, assuming investment decisions result 
from the rational behaviour of welfare maximisation. 48 
In Figure 449 the curve designated D is an L.'1.dividuals marGinal 
rate of return, and S is the marginal " interest" cost. EQuilibrium V1ill 
be at point P, where the total amount invested will be OC, Giving a 
50 gross income of O.D.P.C. Then considering the distribution of curves 
and earnings it is seen that curve S depends upon the factors of income 
and wealth of parents; willingness to forego consumption; and availability 
of scholarships and loans . Such factors can obviously vary from person 
to person, thus the supply of funds can vary between S, Si and Sj in the 
diagram. 
The demand curve, D, if' it vias the same for all, would give 
eQuilibrium points at P, Pi and Pj. Then the distribution of earnings 
would be dependent on the distribution of the supply curves, their shape'l 
and the shape of D itself. More usually, however, the demand for funds 
would also vary, due to differences in ability, attitudes towards risk 
and other personal characteristics, giving curves Dk, D and Dl. The 
resul t would be numerous eQuilibrium positions at the various inter-
sections of the relevant curves, thus affecting the income distribution 
according to each individual 's (or count~,IS) particular curves . 
This analysis indicates ineQualities of opportunity. These can 
be overcome by offsetting low parental wealth and income by other 
factors so as to attain a common S-curve for all (for example, by 
making education a free good) .. This, however, would not :i1!lply eQuality 
of investment, but merely eQual opportunity to invest as the actual 
amount depends upon personal characteristics, which are inherently 
different. 
48 Adapted from G.S. Becker and B.R. Chiswick, .op.cit . 
49See G.S. Becker and B.R. Chiswiclc, op . cit., p.359. 
50This rolalysis is as applicabl e to individual investment and 
income as it is to national ~gregates. 
MR. 
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The contribution of human capital to the distribution of earn-
ings could be empirically calculated if the rates of investment in 
equation (1) were ]mown. Such information is, however, lacking in both 
quantity and quality and this has reduced t;le scope of such analysis to 
a comparatively theoretical level only. Yet the concept of human 
capital and investment in human resources appears to resolve many 
otheIWise puzzling observed phenomena il'l the field of earnings . 
It explains differences in the earnings between persons, areas 
and periods, and the evident connection between ability and earnings. 
It explains why age-earning profiles tend to be steeper amongst 
skilled people and renders intelligible secular increases in average 
earnings . 
As concerns earning differences between persons in given and in 
different areas fu"J.d time periods, these >1re often believed to result 
from differences in physical capHal, technological ]mow-how and such 
like. Yet H is evident that human capital has an important effect on 
these observed earnings as they tend to be net of investment costs and 
gross of llivestment returns. Conventional ability tests do not reliably 
measure the talents required to succeed in the economic sphere and 
many economists believe the real measure is the earnings accruing to 
economic talent. 51 52 Becker does an analysis on ability and earnings 
based on the hypothesis that 
Y = X + rC 
where Y = total earnings 
C = total investment costs 
r = average rate of return 
X = earnings with no investment in human capital. 
5lThis has its limitations in that it does not distinguish 
between (lifferent hUlllan capital components and 17e are concerned 
with separating natural ability from acquired ability, that is, 
isolating the effects of education and health for example. 
52G" B 
. u. ecker 7 "Investment in Human CaCOital : A Theoretical 
Analysis", op.cit. 
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This implies tl1at eantings, which aJ:'e gJ:oss of the return on human 
capital are affected qy the amount of, and rate of return on, such in-
vestments. He deduces that with equal amounts of investment in the 
human capital of two persons, the one who earns more demonstrates 
greater economic talent. 53 Also if the distribution of X is i gnored, 
1 would depend only on r if C is held constant, thus ability \/ould be 
meacured qy the average rate of return on human capital. Other con-
clusions are that if ability was symmetrical, so woul d be earnings;54 
that the 8hlount invested is a function of the expected rate of return; 
and t hat abler persons would invest more than others, resulting in a 
strong correlation between abilit7, investment and earnings. 55 
As regardc the ,,::.:e-earnings profiles, human capital has an 
important effect. As mentioned, such profiles tend to be steeper in 
the case of people who invest-in-self. This is because initially earn-
ings are low, but increase rapidly after the investment period. In 
terms of education investmentn tl1is can be summarised an follows. 
nSince training costs would be deducted from earnings during the train-
ing period, the economic 'value' of a trainee would at first increase 
rather than decrease with age and only later would it begin to decrease . 1156 
Figure 557 shows the relationship between training and the a£e- , 
earnll1gS profile. Assuming untrained persons received constant earn-
ings, regardless of age, their profile would be represented qy U-U. 
Trained persons would receive lower incomes during trall1ing periods, 58 
53 To be fair to Becker it must be stated that he regarded this 
as a reasonable first aDproximation only. 
54The distribution of earnings would be exactly t .· .. e same as the 
distribution of ability if everyone invested t,1e m\llle amount in human 
capital. . 
55For further discussion along these lines see J. I:incer, 
"Investment in Human Capital and Personal Income Distribution", op.cit. 
56 G.S. Becker, op.cit ., p. 15. 
57Adapted from G.S. Becker, ibid., p. 15 . 
58This is because that is the time when costs of training are 
incurred. 
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but would receive higher incomes later when the return was collected. 59 
This combined effect is shovm by T-T. The difference between these 
two profiles depends upon the cost and the return to human capital. 
The T curve is not only more steep but concav3, which indicates that an 
increase in earnings is effected more at a younger a"e tilan at an older. 60 
61 The earnings at age j can be approximated, according to Becker by, 
Yj = %j + 
k=j=l L rkCk 
k=o 
C. 
J 
where Xj = earnings at j of per sons who have not invested in 
themselveo 
Ck = investment at age k 
r k = rate of return on Ck 
C f . .th. d . = orgone earn~s in J perlo. 
J 
As concerns the secular increase in average earningG, the former 
belief was that they were t he result 0:( increases in technological know-
ledge and pllysical capital per earner. The average earner was supposed 
to benefit indirectly from the activities of entrepreneurs, investors and 
others. The interpretation g i ven by those "ho support the role of the 
concept of human capital is that earnings can rise because of direct 
investment in earners - "Instead of only benefitting fram activities by 
others, the a:\I"erage earner is made a prime mover of development through 
the investment in himself.,,62 
59See also J .0. Kannn, "Investment in Self", Revie,"1 of Economi_cJ? 
and Statistics, Vol. 34 (1952). 
60U training did not affect the slope of the curve, then assuming 
wages equalled marginal product, and ,'Tas independent of age, then the 
T-curve would be parallel and higher than the U-curve, showing neither 
slope nor concavity. Here OX would represent the training period (with 
wages below marginal product) and at X earnings would rise sharply. 
Becker considers this an extreme case (p.15). 
61See G.S. Becker, op.cjt., p. 44. 
62 G.S. Becker, ibid., p. 45. 
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Altogether it can be concluded that there is a close and 
definite relationship betwoen investment, human capital and earnings. 
Investments made in l1111nan resource development result in an increased 
amount of earnings accrui11g to the huma.'1 agent. Empil'ical studies have 
also fO~'1d a high correlation be~veen education levels and income. 
This relationship is fundamental to the d.ernand for investments in human 
capital and to the application of a cost-benefit analysis of such 
investmen.ts. 
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CHAPl'illl 4. 
COST-BEIllll!'IT ANALYSIS DE' HU'\Lil.N CAP}_~~L 
The previous chapter dealt with a general analysis of investment 
in human capital. A more specific analysis of such investments can be 
achieved through the application of a co s t-benefit analysis. This 
approach is becoming an increasingly popular tecl~ique in investment 
appraisal and can be applied to the concept of human capital, both on a 
private and social level. l The measurement of relevant factors , how-
ever, is still inaccurate and the application of the theory is only in 
its earliest formative years. The general belief is that a systematic 
study of returns from investment in human capital would verily that 
such expenditures are economically justliiable and would offer a unliied 
expl anation of many phenomena which have thus far been given only 
ad hoc explanations. This desire has been fostered by the re-discovery 
of human capital and subsequent efforts to incorporate investment in 
human capital into the mainstream of economic analysis. 
From the vantage point of a Paretian optimal resource allocation, 
it is essential to consider the "costs" and "benefits" of investment 
decisions, especially "Ihen taken by non-trading bodies such as educ-
ation and health authorities, because "the enumeration and (li possible) 
the valuation of ••• costs and benefits is the only means of assessing 
value for money in quantitative terms.,,2 
Costs are any expenditure, or abstention from expenditure in an 
alteruative project, which is motivated by the project under consider-
1.ee M. Blaug, An Introduction to the Economics of EducaE..c?R 
(London, 1971), Chs. 6 and 7. 
2J •L• Carr, Investment in Economics (London, 1969), p.75. 
ation. They are thus an expense incurred by society. Benefi ts include 
anything that pushes outward the utility possibility function for the 
society, such as any productivity increase, cost reducing factor or 
direct welfare increase. Costs and returns (benefits) can be inten1al 
and externaJ. in p~rt or in total. From this it can be seen that the 
economists vision of investment in human capital is as an agGregation 
of values relative to a schedule of marginal costs. 
4.2 . COSTS 
Recent studies in the measurement of the many facets of invest-
ments in human capital have gone a long way towards clarifying certain 
cost components. 3 In ,;eneral, costs can be classified as direct or 
indirect, monetary or r-on-monetary . Direct, money costs usually prove 
fairly easy to ascertain, quantify and correlate, but indirect, non-
monet~J costs are at the opposite end of the spectrum of difficulty. 
In s~ch costs, opportUYlity costs are a larGe component and they provide 
both practical and conceptual problems in their measc;rement. Problems 
t ;oat arise in the dete=in~,tion of such costs are disagreements between 
economists as to the effects of unemployment, the nature of census data 
and suchlike. The concept of opportunity costs, in this instance, 
includes all earnings foreone by mature students, which have been found 
to be substantial, especj.a1ly in more recent years . As Schultz claims 
for America, "For all levels of education taken toe;ether, earnings 
forgone Viere 26% of total (social) costs in 1900 and 43% in 1956.,,4 
He beheves that by omittj.ng the"e in decisions relating to planning and 
3See T .j; . Schultz, "Resources for Higher Education", Journal of 
Political Economy, Vol. 76 (1968). Also, J. "'incer, "0n-the--Job 
Training : Costs, Returns and Implications", op.cit., G.S. Becker, 
"Inv,-,otment in Human Capital: A Theoretical Analysis", op.cit., 
J . Vaizey, The Costs of J::du,,-S'-yioll (london, 1958), and H.E. Klarman, 2.J2....cit. , 
(New York, 1965). 
4T.\I. Schultz, "Capital Formation by Education"; Journal of 
Political Ec~om~, Vol. 68 (1970), p. 577. 
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finance, a distorted view of the economics of education is presented. 5 
Forgone eRrnings are 'Gh"s an important conceptual part of costs, 
but present difficulties in octimation <.nc1 l!~eabul"8Ilent. rrhe earnings 
of people not in school of a c cmpan'ble age and sex tend to be used 
as a means of l!lea&Uring J:orgone earnings, :..rut ~re not a. good yardstick 
as t hose in school ma;)' be moX'e ambitj.ous and able, and would therefore 
earn mO:::'e t:J.an ' ~heil'" ildrop out ii cOlU1terpnrts. Also t he measuring of 
earnings forgone by t he earnli-;gs o~" 'vhose prepently employed is satio-
factory only if there is little unemployment. It is neces sar.l' to 
considcr that perhaps not all labour resources released from school s 
and made available by health improvements ' . .'ould find employment. Also 
a large influx onto the labour llarlcet would depress earnings. It is 
impor~ant to note that earnings forgone also includes alternative 
production by resour0 es used by educ ::J.tion and health il'lSti tutions . 
It would appear ),lOst satisfactory t :.len to consider, when studying 
forgone earl1li1gs, whLt could have been earnecl and not what would or 
actually mi(,;ht be ec' rned by such ccesources. The fact remains, however, 
that forgone earnings play an essential pa:r:t i..."1 cost analysis. 
Accordli1g to I1incer, "forgone (; ostli1gs constitute over half of total 
costo of schooling and about 75 per cent o~' costs borne by .students. ,, 6 
The inclusion of forgone earnings helps to some extent to delin-
eate and clarify between private, social and total costs. The division 
between private and 80cial costs helps explain differences in incentives 
to invest in hum3l1 resource development and in ascertaining r ates of 
rEturn, an important factor jn op'Gimal inve,tment decisions. "As a 
5Thi .s would apply equally to the economics of health. The 
implications of such omissio.1S would be, f'or example, in the case of 
education , inef ficient plannli1g as about one-half of real costs are 
treated as free resources; so-called fr ee education would actually be 
far from such; and there v,ouli'. be 10ss incentive to economise on the 
long time horizon of educatj.on . 
6J • Mincer, "On-the-Job Trai.nli1g : Costs, Returns and Implic-
ations", pp .cit., p.52. In this study !lincer found that 'Ghe most 
stri \:ing aspect was that o~)portunity costs per male were almost with-
out exception hit;her than the c osts of a comparable increment of 
schooling . 
general rule, private costs ••• are obviously below social costs 
because of contributions by governments, •... ,,7 This implies that 
education and health impose costs upon society in lllore .subtle ways. 
The question of social costs is very 'lertinent to the concept of 
human capita.l, because it is an essential element in the coste of an 
investment made in human resources, Pigou sUl.m!loxises t he concept of 
social costs by stating tha'G "The es s ence of the ,.latter is that one 
person A, in the cours e of rendering so~e service for which payment is 
made, to a second person E, incidentally also rendero services or dis-
services to other persons, of such a sort that payment cannot be ex-
tracted from the benefitted parties or compensation forced on behalf of 
the injured parties. ,,8 In ap~lying this to investments in health and 
educ8.tion respectively , it would be dilficul t to calculate the total 
costs meticulously, <'tue to the occurrence of tllEJ:8 (: social costs. 9 
Altogether as regards the costs of investments in human capital, 
it has been seen t:1at there arise conceptual and practical difficulties . 
Yet empirical studies of investment costs have been unceert ,'lken, mainly 
in the Uni teo, States. j'iincer10 found that Vlhilst per capita amounts of 
investment in fannal schooling (measured in costs of constant dollar" ) 
grew between 1938 and 1958, the corresponding qual'ltities of on-the-job 
training per capita grew mainly at higher education levels , that is, 
on-the-job traintng increases in quantity the higher the level of 
d t · 11 e uca ].on. lIe also f ound that the aggregate annual cost of formal 
and informal education increased over time at different rates. 12 
7,1. L. Mil ler, "Educ 2tion as a Source of j:;conomic Growth", 
~J~o~u~rn~a=l~o~f_E~c~on~om~~~·c~I~s~s~u~e~s~., Vol. 1 (1957), p. 287. 
The Economics of \:elfare_ (London, 1950), p. 183. 
9It is important to note that the quality of decisions v/Ould 
thus seem to depend upon the accuracy of information and its availa-
bility. This itself is a process of investment in human capital in 
the form of costs and returns in the collection end dissemination of 
information. 
lOJ <) j.'iincer, IlOn-the-Job Traininc; Costs, Return:: and. Some 
Implications", op.cit .. 
llSee Table Al in Statistical Appem1iJc .. 
12 See Table A~ in St2ti3tical Appendix for details. 
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Generally on-the-job training costs were r elatively lens than school ing 
costs in 1939 and grevr at a slower rate over the period lL'1til 1958. 
From this it can be seen that a cost-benefit ffi13.1ysis can be undertaken, 
as far as costs are concerned, if the problems of identifying al'ld 
quanti:t'ying both direct and indirect monetary and non-monetaI"J costs 
can be overcome D 
The benefits derived from investments in hlL"'an capital pose 
problems similar to those involved in costs. They can be derived both 
at the present time of investment and in the future , accruin~ to t he 
individual as well as to society. As yet there is little empirical 
verification of the assumed amount of benefits which accrue to others. 
Such benefits are in the form of pecuniary and non·-·pecuniary returns. 
Direct benefits to the individual are in the form of current consumption, 
ability to enjoy psychic satisfaction and abilities which increase pro-
ductivity and earning powero 
In the private sector, dera8l1d reflects the priva.te benefits 
derived, but where there are significant social benefits, as with buman 
capital investments, the priv3.te marke-~ is inadequate. This means that 
the measurement of benefits accruing from such investments can only be 
judged by consideration of both direct and indirect benefits. A most 
comprehensive survey of such benefits is that conducted qy Burton 
Weisbrod13 in relation to education and human capital investments. 
He classifies benefits or the return from education into the two broad. 
categories of direct and indirect benefits arising from expenditure by 
an individual on education. 
The former category deals with (i) a direct financial return, 
usually manifested qy a "ositive correlation between earnings and 
13n.A• ;7eisbrod, "Educatj_on and Investment in Human Capital" , 
~J.:.t." pp. 106-123. This approach is one of many al-';ernat i ves and 
has the failil".g of not focus sin,,; on the time and location of costs 
and benefits. Yet it does give an insight to the i llentification of 
these factors and a detennination of nhat is to be quant ified enabHng 
easier measurement o 
~7 
educational attainment (ii) a financial option return, which is 
complementary to the direct finanoiAl return above. It takes the form 
of additional eamings and the value: of an "option" to obtain still 
'Ll further education Bnd thc rewards accompanying it. ~, (iii) a non-
financial option, wlrich is a non-monetai:Y ::cetuI'!1 :from education in the 
form o:f all adGitional choice available to euucated people . (iv) a 
hedging option \7hich is, ill fact, merely a type of priyate hedge agai..'l.st 
the tec!mological (l isplal'ement of' skills. (v) non-marlcet returns, which 
are the consumption aspects such as any return, resulting from literacy, 
which the individual enjoys. 
Benefits falling in the indirect class comprise those which 
motivate the public concern In e,~pel'lditures on social activities. If all 
benefits accrued to the individual, there would be little reason for 
the public to consider whether further e:cpenditures are warranted on 
the grolmds of allocatiye efficiency. Persons receiying indirect bene-
fits fall into one of three clas8es. (i) Residence - related benefici-
aries enjoy immediate by_products. 15 These include the ClITrent and 
future family, neighbours and taxpayers. 16 (ii) Em"loyment - related 
beneficiaries receive benefits when the education of health improvement 
of a worker affects the productivity of another favourably . Here each 
worker has a finsncial interest in the investments l'lade in a fellow 
17 
worker. (iii) SOCiety in general receives those benefits, outside 
the above groups, broadly distributed either spatially or in time. 
This i s in fact, a residual category. 
14IIere ','!eisbrod deals with a previously unconsidered return. 
See ibid., pp. l09-113. 
15 An exa.mple here is, in the case of eleruentary education, the 
release of a mother from child care,leavir,g her free to work. 
Weisbrod estimates a return of 25 per cent of cost in the by-product 
form of child-care services alone (ibid . , p. 117). This tends to 
offset, to some extent, the income forgone as a oost to stUdents. 
16 Lack of education necessitates costs in the form of crime, 
law enforcement and so on. 
17This can be reflected in the worker's salary. 
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In summa..."y, benefits from investment i.."l human capital tend to be 
heterogeneous and the distril:;ution of be.wfits differs substantially 
from the distribution of conts, 'Phi:; results in such expenditures either 
being over-support od er undor-supporteu from the poi..'l.t of vie':1 of allo-
cative efficiency . Like t he costs, it is doubtful uhcther benefits 
could be quantified with any :::;reat degree cf accuracy, but in general, 
even partial meaSllrement c.isc l o':es benefits of sufficient sj.ze to wa:erant 
profitable invest'.nent. non-measured. benefj.ts woulil, thus, a fortiori 
support the expenditure deoision. 
Empirical studies of i'lvestments llk"lde in :lUrnan capital support the 
contention that t :1e rate 0:1:' return from such expendit'ure is relatively 
high. The theoretical basi..; behjnd this i3 that personn are able to 
earn more if' they become 120re skHled :mll productive via human capital 
formation. 
Returns are related to t:,e costs incurred in acquiring them and 
are generally high in respect of human capital investments, even with 
the most cautious and cC'.lservative methods of calculation. The cost-
18 19 benefit approach has been used by economists such as Becker, Bow11an, 
Bl 20 . , . 21 Hal 22 d +h . . b d th ... aug, >l lGer..an y :1sen an ()I.o ers, uno. 18 Lse on e !aeasuremen .... 
of the income flovi of en j.ndividunl' s ea,:nings, assumed to renult from 
18G•S• Becker, Hllman Capital. A Theoretical and Empiric_al 
Analysis Vii th Special Referense to :E!!iuc~: ... t..ion (Princeton, 1964); and "In-
vestmcnt in Human Capital, A Theoretical Ana'.ysis", op.cit .• , and 
"Underinvestnent ll). College Ec~ucat.ion!1, Ame~ Eco~9--Bevie'!Y.9 
Vol. 50 (1960). 
19M. J .. Bowman, llConverging Concerns of .'Cconomists and ~duc­
ationists", Compara:t;ive Ed"'S.§:ciE.!!_).levie'y~ (:-.962). 
20 ., M. Blaug, 'The Rate or Heturn on Investment in Education in 
Great Britain", in M. Blaue; ("d . ) , .!lc0nomics of Educati.9.lh...Yol. 1 
(London, 1968). 
21 J. Wiseman, "Cost.-BenefH Analysis and Health Service Policy", 
Scottish Journal of .PolitJ-cal ~onoIll,v (1963), pp. 128·-145. 
ment 
22W•J" Bans en , "Total and Private Rates of Return to Inyest-
in Schooling", !o'llJ1",a=l"--,o",,i' Pol.itical Economy, Vol. 71 (1963). 
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investments in. hmnan capita}. ~ 23 
{Ihen analysing the retm:'n to public ani[ private investment in 
education , Becker found that ths :;:,etur~~ was abOlrG 12 per cent on 
income invested by socie'~r ~ ·~:h.tJ.e i-e We;.8 over 14 pe:::- cent on that 
. t ~ b . , ., . . d 1 -",. P • - . 24 mves e-.J. 1:/ prJ.va-Ge ].nIJ.1YJ. U" C ano. ·I,.l.":. :~lr :dlm2 . . 1.:'.€S> 
this rate of retuI'".J.] aJ.J p.arnin5:~ u:re t ;:.ucen j.nt,.., a.(;count~ including 
future earnings? "Thiel! ere c1isoomriieJ. to a prcs6n-c valu.e. To enable 
25 the estir,lation of a I'ate "'; retuT.n Pecke:>:' fonulates -Cwo cases. 
In Case 1, the in'.'estmen"; j.s r<3stricted to "the first period 
with returns a<:!crQi.ng tv all fut\,re pe:>:'iods, He assumes that Y is an 
activl"Gy providing a person e:1tcring at a pa'"t~.cular age (zero) ;;ith 
a real net eaTnings st!"eam of Yo (krin:; the first period , Yl during the 
next and so on until Y is provided in th" I f"lst period. The investment 
n 
activity is an;y- ;mrJan . ·ap;. tal creatj.ng activi"Gy such as health, school-
ing or on-che-job trairoing. Het earnjngs ar", €; coss less costs plus 
r eturns, and real earnings are the S11m of monetary earnings and the 
mone"'.;ary equivalent of psychic ear!'ings_ 
He c1ete:rmines tblt the pres"nt val-"e of the net ea=ings ,tr )C1".l of 
Y would be, 
v (Y) 
n 
L Yi -~.- - -(l+c )j+l 
where i = market dj_scount r ate, 
From this Becker completes a. rate of return, bzc"use the income 
flow from investments in human capi tJ.l is lmown. Case 2 is merely an 
.. _----_ ._--
23This i o often criticised ill that some economists believe there 
is no definite cal' sal relatiol1chip bet,veen :1i.;her incomeR and greater 
investment in, for example, education. j'his relationship has been 
shovm to be valid and that to a certain deGree earnings and income are 
a system of returns to hm:an c , ,-pital (,,:ee Chapt.er 3 ,2) , 
24G• S. Becker(, ..3~ Annual }ieport of the Nati'?,nal Bu:c..e~ of 
Economic Rese~J?l1 1958), p.ll. 
25 G.S. Becker, "1nvestmen'~ in Human Capital A Theoretical 
Analysis", _'?E.!_c~~., pp, :';0-;)7 ,. 
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elaboration of the above in thet investment is permitted over a known 
group of periods, called the investment period . 
If X is another activity providing a net earnings stream of Xo, 
Xl, Xn, with a present value of VeX), then the gain from choosing 
activity Y would be 
d = 
= 
V(Y) 
n 
~ 
j=o 
VeX) 
Y;j - X;i 
(l+c )j+l 
This can be reformulated to show the relation between costs and 
returns, where the costs of investing in human capital are the net earnings 
forgone by choosing to invest in human capital rather than in other 
things. If X and Yare both activities, and Y requires an investment 
only in the initie.l period, t llen the opportunity cost of that activity 
is simply the difference between their net earnings and the initial 
period. The t otal return would be the present value of the differenc es 
between net earnings in later periods. 
The total gain from Y is as follows, 
n 
Z k" d = (l+r) j - C = R - C 
j=l 
where C = Xo - Yo 
kj = Yj - Xj 
j = I eo. Q n 
k = total return. 
This shows which activity (X or Y) has the higher rate of return and 
indicates, via the rate of return derived, the investment viability of 
expenditures in human capital formation. 26 In one particular article 
26This has limitations in that it assumes a priori that nothing 
i s invest ed in X. If this is not so, only the diff erence and not the 
total investment ca~ be determined. 
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Becker estimated that for tlle years 1940 to 1950 the before tax return 
to college education was aODut 9 per cent. 27 
Although the above approach explicitly brings out the relation 
between costs and returns, Becker uses another approach which derives 
the relation in a different, and to some extent, preferable way. This 
is by defining the internal rate of return, which "is simply a rate of 
discount equating the present value of retQrns to the present value of 
costs. ,,28 This Becker expresses in the equation, 
n 
C 2::= 
1 
which implies, 
n n 
L Yj Xj d o 
j=o o 
since C = Xo - Yo 
kj = Yj - Xj . 
Thus the internal rate is also a rate of discount equating the 
present value of earnings , and IDee the former, or income gain method, 
has drawbacks in the estimation of total costs and earnings. 
4.5. !,PPLICABI]J:TY 
The other economists who applied a cost-benefit analysis to in-
vestment in human capital followed techniques similar to those des-
cribed a.bove, that is, the measurement of income flows as a rate of 
return on investment activities. Yet all such studies suffer the same 
inherent difficulties, manifest in the measurement of costs and returns, 
in decidj-11g how much pertains to consumption and hov, much to investment, 
-------------- ---
27 G. S. Decker, "Under-investment in College EducationH , .2£.,si t. , 
p.347. 
28G•S• BecJ~er, "Investment in Humal'1 C,lpital : A Theoretical 
Analysis", .9P.cit., p. 31. A substantial literature has developed on 
the differences between Vlhat may be called the income gain and the 
internal return approaches. See F. and V. Lutz, The TheorL_of 
Investment oJ_tl1_e FiE!! (Princeton, 1951). 
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and in differentiating between levels and types of investments. In 
many cases the estimation of costs and returns is more the result of 
guesswork than objective analysis, but the estimates of rates of return 
suggest that a significant "pay-off" is attributable to the accUJ!lulation 
of human capital. 
Another argument against this form of appraisal of human resource 
development is that it cannot only he consi dered in economic terms, 
for the purpose of expenditure in education and health is not solely for 
the maximisation of material welfare. Yet it would be equally erroneous 
to i.:;nore economic considerations in evaluating such activities since 
economic e rowth is today an important policy objective in most countries. 
For t his reason the cost-benefit approach is receivir~ an increas-
ing amount of support amongst modern theorists on the subject of human 
resource development. Their basic belief is that expenditure on human 
resources can be analysed as effectively as other investments and t hat 
it is necessary to compute rates of return, or profitability, on human 
beings. 
There are others, however, who strongly criticise this contention 
and H.G. Schaffer, in his critique of the concept of human capital, 
claims "any attempt t o sho\7 that rational individuals tend to undertake 
expenditure on education up t o e point where the maxginal productivity 
of human capital produced by the process of education equals the rate 
of interest would be s. mockery of ec onomic theory . ,,29 He thus 
attempts t o render invalid any investment decisions which could be based 
on a cost-benefit analysis and believes, therefore, that such analysis 
has no real purpose . Likewise SChurnpeter30 believed that even if such 
an analysis were carried out it would have little pragmatic value. 
He maintained that such activities as education increase the supply of 
skilled manpower, for example, beyond the point determined by cost-
29H•G• Schaffer, ;'Investment in Human Capital 
American Economic R~ElY:C (1961), p. 
Comment il , 
30J .A• Schumpeter, Capitalism, Soc ialiffiTI and Democracy (London, 
1944) • 
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benefit considerations and justifies thin by the occurrence of 
31 fractional unemployment. 
The criticisms of a cost-benefit a~proach a s made by Schaffer and 
others led to rigorous support qy wr i ters for this type of analysis. 
Yet t 1,ere still remain a number of very re8~ objections to "the applic-
ation of a cost-·benefit analysis to investment ill human capit'il. The 
main objections ~e as follows. 32 
(i) It is difficult to determine y;hat, if D.."lYthing, is to be 
maximised. There is no clear "objective fu."lotionJ; in human capital 
il1Vestments~for they have both a consumption and an investment compon-
ent, and there are goals other than that of maximising economj.c welfare. 
(ii) Education, health, ability ru,d individual motivation are all 
illter-related end the pure effect of any one crunlot be satisfactorily 
isolated. 
(iii) The measurement difficulties experienced to a large extent 
preclude the application of a cost-benefit analY'lis. Investment in 
human cnpital gives both direct and indirect benefits. The measurement 
. 34 
of the latter, or repercun ;:; ion effects 8.S Eckstein prefers to call tllem, . 
creates problems. Also it is difficult to measure t;18 non··pecuniary and 
consumption benefits. The measurement 0';: costs is a~so beset by con-
ceptual and practical difficulties . 
Alt06 etller it can be seen that the applicability of this technique 
to human capital investments i s beset by both theoretical ar,d practical 
----- -.--.-------
31This is questionable as there are few historical examples of 
econorri~s top heavy in skilled personnel, due mainly to the fact that 
higher educat ion is a function of the 10\ler l evels and that the 
existence of the latter is a pre-condition for that of the former. 
32M• Blaug, in his article, "The Rate of Return on Investment in 
Education in Great Britain", '!'he Manchester School of Social and 
EconOmic Studies, Vol, 33 (1965), pp. 205-251, sums up the criticisms 
of cost-benefit analyGis as applied to education ill terms of si.x basic 
objections, which he attempts to meet in turn. O. Eckstein also deals 
with the difficulties and problems facing ouch an analysis in his 
"A Survey of the Theory of Public Expenditure Criteria" ill R. Y:. Houghton 
(ed.), Public Finance (EnGland, 1970). 
33See O. Eckstein, op.ci"t., on the difficulties of determinillg 
an objective function for public expenditure. 
34ibid . , pp, 240 ff. 
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limitations. Also it is questionable what value such a tecl.nique would 
have in terms of hwnan resource development policy, for it sheds little 
light on the role played by human capital in economic growth. Yet the 
above need not J~ean a complete abrogation of the cost-benefit approach, 
for as Blaug maintains, "Spill-overs, non-pecuniary economic returns and 
even non-economic objectives can all be incorporcted L~tO the framework, 
provided there is a firm commitment from the outset to the principle of 
quantification. To insist immediately on cardinal measurement of all 
the variables, honever, is a cowlsel of perfection... In consequence 
our answers will lack the quickly comprehended, numerical precisj.on of 
somet;1ing like a man-power forecast.... Still, it is better to be 
vaguely right than precisely wrong. Planning consists of choosing 
bet\leen alternatives and cost-benefit analysis 11aS the virtue of never 
letting us forget this. 1;35 
35M• Blaug, An Introduction to the Bconomics of I:duc"l.t.i.211, 
op.ci~., pp. 264-265. 
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CHAPrER 5 
HUMAN CAPITAL AND ECONOMIC .C£fl.9"iTH 
5 .1. INTRODUCTION 
The preceding chapter showed that by applging a cost-benefit 
approach to human capital investments a rate of return could be calcul-
ated. So far, however, nothing has been said about the extent t o which 
human resource develo~ment has in fact contributed to the economic 
growth of any particular economy. This cilgpter is intended to consider 
the concept of human capital and its contribution to economic c rowth. 
5 .2. THE PRIMACY OF PHYSICAL CA?I TAL 
As mentioned in an earlier chapter, there is a controversy over 
the importance attached to physical and human capital as the crucial 
element in the development process of economics. The modern trend is to 
regard h= cgpital aL more important than pl1ysical capital. 1 
Yet despite the relegation of pl1ysical capital to a lower level 
of importance, it is \!idely agreed that large amounts of it are nec-
essary in the development process o~ underdeveloped countries. 2 It is 
but one of a number of forces, though it is an important one in that 
it has a catalytic effect upon others. Those economists who re:;ard it 
as the key factor base their beliefs upon the fact tha t "the accumul-
ation of capital (physical) is the most effective way to create the 
lAlthOU[;h t l.is is the "majority opinion" there are noticeable 
abstentions from such a viewpoint. See S.P. Schatz, "The Role of 
Capital Accumulation in Economic Development", Journal . of Development 
Studies, Vol. 5 (1968), and H.G. Schaffer, or.cit. 
2For example, Rostow estilllates that for the achieV6i;lent of 
ree;ular growth (that is, "take-off") a necessary but not sufficient 
condition is Ethat the proportion of net investment to national 
income .••• rises from, say, 5% to over 10%", The S~'L2f E22!!2IDic 
Growth (Cambridge, 1965), p. 37. 
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other conditions required for ec:momic Cro\7th; these requisites are 
created concurrently with and primarily by a high rate of capital form-
ation. ,,3 This contention is thus based on a high reGard for the 
external effects of physical capital D...'1d H stands or falls on the 
importance of these effects. Such effects~ which result from physical 
capital acting 2S an "inducement mechanism,,4 to create scarce factors 
necessary in production, such as capital stock and entrepreneurship, are 
5 difficult to measure. This places the question to some extent in the 
realms of a value judgment and it can be maintained that "the pivotal 
difference between the capi tal-emphasisers and the capital-deprecators 
on the 'sufficiency' of capital issues lies in their judgement of this 
slippery empirical qUestion.,,6 In such a predicament it is obvious that 
neither side can unequivocally be declared the victor. 
Other arguments which support the case of the "capital-
emphasisersll and the importance they attach to externalities, are that 
it is vvrong to consider education as a d.ir ect investment in humcm capi-
tal, for it is the result of the effects of other investments, and that 
the application of the capital concept to man ;{Quld more often t han not, 
IIconfuse more than elucidate, it would create more problems than it 
would solve and ••• it would be of questionable value.,,7 
In contemporary times there has been a shift away from regarding 
physical capital as the general, though not universal, pre-condition 
for accelerated growth. In general it apjleara that the more radical 
economists are identified with the primacy-of-capital doctrine while 
3S•F • Schatz, op.cit., p. 40 , 
4an the theory underlying this, see A.a. Hirschman, op.cit., 
Ch. 1, pp. 24 - 28. 
5This difficulty is in exactly the same mould as those diffi-
culties arising from the measurability of external costs and benefits 
to investments in human capital. 
6S•I • Schatz, op.ci~. The strategic value of capital jn econ-
omic growth theory can be illustrated, for example, qy consideration 
of t he Harrod-Domar growth model, where capital formation is inter-
acting and cumulative. 
7H. G• Schaffer , op.cit., p.56. 
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the emphasis on human capital accumulation has become the mainstream 
trend. It is often held that development may be retarded not by physi-
cal capital (in the form of savings and investment) but by the lack of 
human capital (in the form of Skills, knowledge and organisation abil--
ities). As Mountjoy states, "The supply of capital has so often been 
stressed as the key to development and prosperity for underdeveloped 
lands, but the supply of unlimited capital will not itself create devel-
opment: SJdll and willing hands are needed to turn the key to open the 
door. lIS The lack of human capital acts as a hindrance to the 
absorption of capital in productive investment. The result has been a 
shift "from capital to education, from investment in material capital to 
investment in human capital.,,9 and the realisation that the solving of 
savings bottlenecks does not automatically result in the solving of 
10 developmental problems. 
5.3. THE CONTRIllUTION OF HUl,1AN CAPITAL 
The importance of the concept of human capital in economic devel-
opment has been tacitly proven by recent empirical studies. It has 
been shown to provide an acceptable p.xplanation to many problems which 
were hitherto reGarded as unexplainable economic phenomena in the realms 
of physical capital theory. Such verification of the part played by 
human capital in economic development process revolves around both the 
misinterpretation of the decline of the capital-income ratio and the 
seeming rise in factor productivity witnesced in .aany economies. 
As regards the former, it was apprehensively viewed by developing 
economies that the mar" advanced nations experienced declining capital-
SA.B. Mountjoy, Industrialisation and Underdeveloped Countries 
(London, 1966), pp. 83-84. 
9R• Myint, The I:conomics of Developing Countries (London, 1969), 
p. 173. 
10 On this point Clark suggests that the causal-effect relation-
ship is reversed, and that it is more correct to say t!1at capital is 
created during growth than that growth is a creation of capital. 
See C. Clark, op.cit., p. 58. 
I 
I 
\ 
.J 
income ratios . This was, however, the direct result of considering 
capital to consist only of physical capital. The movement away from 
this restrictive view has led to t he inclusion of human capital to give 
a Fisherian concept of overall capital, which renders the apparent 
substffi1tial decline in capital relative to income an ill usion and not 
indicative of the real situation imposed qy development. As Schult z 
states, "estimates of capital-income ratios refer to only a part of all 
capital. They exclude in particular, and most unfortunately, any human 
ca~ital. Yet human capital has surely been increasing at a rate sub-
stantially greater than reproduc ible (nonhuman) capital. ri e cannot, 
therefore, infer from these estimates that the stock of all capital has 
been decreasing relative to income . On the contrary •••• the decline ••. is 
simply a signal that human capital has been increasing relative not only 
to conventional capital but also to income. ,,11 
The belief that the productivity of both capital and labour has 
risen substffi1tially over time , especially as economies develop, is also 
explained by t he human capital concept. The conclusion arrived at is 
that "there is no strong theoretical or empirical basis for believing that 
the production of all factors of production treated a s an a:.,gregate, where 
t he economy grows at an even pace, should either rise or fall. A much 
more plausible hypotilesis is that it remains approximately constant 
12 
over time." 
The basis of this explanation is that many factors of production 
(especially human capital components), w;,ich are added to the resources 
of an economy over time, are not included among the inputs, but are 
merely swept aside under the carpet of "technological change". The 
productivity illusion rrhich then arises, in the form of a higher rate 
of income increase relative to the combined increase in inputs, is in 
part due to the neglect of human capital and its contribution to p1'o-
duction . Schultz believes that although economics of scale and improve-
llT.W. Schultz, "Investment in Human Capital", op.cit., p. 5. 
12T•W• Schultz, "Human Capital", op.cit., p. 281. 
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ments in the quality of material capital have no doubt contributed to 
the increase, these are minor compared to the increase in human capital. 13 
5 .4. MEl\. SURE CENT 
Empirical studies have been conducted to ascertain the contribution 
of human capital to economic s roHth. A number of different :ll'proaches 
have been propounded, including those of the resid.ual Dnd the stocle of 
capital. Both of these are based on the conviction that if human re-
sources a~penditures have an investment component, then they must have 
a return, which accrues to someone and can thus be measured. 
5.4.1. Residual 
The reSidual approach is based on a survey conducted by Odd I 
AukrUst in 195914 in which he questioned the hypothesis that the national 
product of a country will increase at about the same rate as real capital. 
After examinjng the implications of the constant capital-output-ratio 
approach to economic growth, wj.th empirical reference to Norway, he 
concluded that "the human factor", in the form of organisation, prof-
essional skills and technical knowledge, was at least as important as 
pl1ysical capital in generating growth. To reach this hypothesis he had 
to measure the contributions of the various factors of labour, physical 
capital and human capital to total output. 
The inputs of physical capital and labour could be measured, 
though with some difficulty due to their dynamic nature, but that of the 
13See '['.W. Schultz, HInvestment in Human Capital", op.cit., p.6. 
This is supported by the fact that in recent years international trade 
theory has been shaken by findings that the U. S .A., said to have a 
relative abundance of capital and a labour scarcity, apparently 
exports relatively labour-intensive commodities and imports capital-
intensive ones. This is known as the "Lcontief paradoxH in inter-
national trade theory. Schultz's argument would thus s ive an inter-
pretation consistent with the Heckscher-Olin t heory, for it argues tl~t 
the U.S.A. has a relatively more abundant supply of human than physical 
capital. Also, under t he assumption of factor-price equalisation, the 
so-called brain-drain is n othi...'1g more than a form of maximising econ-
omic behaviour. 
14 O. Aukrust, "Investment and Econo;nic Growth", Productivity 
Measurement Review (1959), pp. 35 - 53. 
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third factor could not, by definition. B.v use of a standardised equation 
it was found that Aukrust's "third factor" could be given a residual 
value. The equation used was, 
where Rt = national product 
Kt = real capital (at depreciated replacement cost) 
Nt _ employment (in man hours ) 
ht 
e = index of organisation (assumed to increase by 
constant rate h) 
a, D< , f3 ~ n are constantsQ 
This equation was found to Give a residual trend in .:;rovlth of 
national output which could not be explained by the accretion of 
pb,ysical capital and manpower and rlas attributed, by elimination, to 
the h~1an factor. 
The main exponents of this approach llave been Kendrick,15 
. 16 17 18 19 Denlson, , Kuznets, Solow, and Domar. They paid particular 
attention to this production-:function type approach, as did Bowman,20 
who attempted to bridge this with the rate of return approach. The 
general conclusion was that a proportion of the increase in G.N.P. of 
the United States over a period of time Cfu~ be attributed to the 
l5 J •W• Kendrick, Productivity Trends in the United States 
(Princeton, 1964). 
l6E •F • Denison, ::·:rhe Sources of Economic Growth ill the United 
;Jtdes and the Alternatives Before Us", in 1.I.J . Bowman et al (eds . ), 
Readings in the Economics of Lducation (Paris, 1968). 
l7S• Kuznets, pational Income: A Summary of J!'ind~ (New York, 
1946), pp. 42-49. 
l8R•M• Solow, "Technical Chan~; e in the Aggregate Production 
Function", Review of Eoonomics and Stat.:Lsti..s:§., Vol. 39 (1957), 
pp . 312-320. 
19E•D• Domar, "On tlle Measurement of Technological G'hange" , 
Econ9mic~~, Vol. 71 (1961), pp. 709-730. 
20M•J • Bowman, "Schultz, Denicon and the Contribution of 'Eels' 
to National Income Growth", Journal of Political ECOnOlll'{, Vol. 72 
(1964), pp. 450-465. 
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measureable inputs of labour and capital, leaving a residual, which is 
a consequence of other thingS, especially the advance of lmowled:::; e. 
In his study of productivity trends in the U. G.A., Kendrick 
estimated a residual attributable to human capital. His method was the 
uBe of l abour input series, based on hours worked, end a constant 
price-input series per capital, which he combi."1ei', weighted by relative 
shares in the Go N a 1")., ant! comp;:-.red ' .. :i th real nc"tiional output. He found 
t hat the combined input index increased at an average per annum rate of 
1. CJ/o between 1889 and 1957. Output over the same period increased by 
about 3.510 per annum, leaving a residual increase of about 1.6;; per 
21 
annum. This he attributed to the qualitative factors affecting in-
puts, which he called "total factor productivity increase" resulting 
from the direct end indirect effects of human capital. He maintained 
that the "growing relative outlayn for education and for health have 
increased the average productive powers of the population .•• ,,22 and 
found that half the increase in real private domestic product was the 
result of increaseil efficiency with which outputs were utilised. 23 
Denison extended this analysis and attempted to divide the 
residual into parts. For the years 1929 to 1957 he estimated the 
24 
contribution of various factors to U.S.A. economic gro\~h as follows : 
increase in persons employed 34% 
increase in education 23% 
increase in retUTIls to scale ~ 
increase in capital involved 15;1; 
advances in lmowledge 20% 
His statistics show that 47 per cent of the increase in output 
per man results from labour quality improvements, 27 per cent from 
21J •W• Kendrick, op.cit., p. 79. 
22J.~I. Kendricl{, op.cit., p. 14 . 
23o bOd 
_V_a, p. 60. 
24E•F• Denison, op.cit., eh. 23. 
"- ) 
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technological change, 16 per cent from economics of scale and 10 per (( 
cent from other sources. 
Denison considered. the source3 0:[' economic groVltl1 in the United 
States, with specific a 'o tention to t he contribution resulting from the 
education of the l~bour force. lie found that nImproved education has 
r.lade a major contribution to economic :;rowth ••• From 1929 to 1957 '" 
23 per cent of the 2.93 percentage point Growth rate of national income 
was the direct contribution of more education~25 He also found that 
from 1929 to 1957 the amount of education the average worker received 
increased by almost 2 per cent per annum, raisine the average quality 
of labour by 0.97 per cent per annum, contributing Significantly to the 
rate of growth of real national income, and that additional education 
contributed only a little more than half as much to Erowth between 1909 
and 1929 as beThveen 1929 and 1957. 26 His overall conclusion on the 
economic Growth effect s of education as a source of hUlllan capital is 
that nit was the source of 23 per cent of the growth of total real 
national income and. 42 per cent of the Growth of real national income 
.. 27 per person eLlployed." 
Kuznets, i..."1 hi;; s tudy, found that large sams were received by 
workers in inter-industry shifts . The shift account fo:;, about forty 
per cent of the total rise, leavinc sixty per cent unexplained. He 
discards the possibility of these beinG a 'iindf:J.ll or quasi· Tent and 
postulates that they are, in fact, a return to investment in human 
capital. 
25E•F • Denison, n'l'he Sources of Economic Growth in the United 
States and the Alternatives Before Us", op.c_it., p. 73 . 
26 For a more detailed eXaffiination of his empirical results, 
see Appendix IV. 
27E F D' "Ed t· E . G th d" . T_·P '. • . em. son , uce. lon, conomlc row an "aps ill .cilcrm-
ation", op.cit., p. 127. Ilowman, or.c:i.t., p . 457 revised these cal-
culations allowing for additional factors and indicated that about 
18-19 per cent and not 23 per cent can be credited to increased 
education of the labour forc e . For policy purposes the important 
question would be whether formal or infonnal education, or what level 
of education, is the greater contributor to such ,;rowth. Denison 
makes no distinction between types or levels of education 
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Solow concluded his study with the fact that the gross output per 
capita in tile United States had doubled over a forty year period, with 
over four-fifths of this increase attributable to technical change 
rather than increa3es in physical capital. 
Although the residual approach has obvious limitations arising 
from the overlapping of components inherent in the residual, it has the 
advantage of generally indicatin;; the magnitude of the evident contri-
but ion to national income made by health and education investments in 
human resources. 
5.4.2. Stock of CapitAl 
The stock of capital approach in essence is an analogy 
between returns to investment and additions to the stock of capital by 
measuring the amount of education and health available in the population 
at large. There are two ways of measurins; the stock of capital : 
accumulating data on past investment in current prices and deflating 
the total by the price index or discounting the expec.ted flow of future 
earnings from. current investments. These two methods would yield 
identical resuJ_ts under perfect competition, but differing results j-ll 
the real world. Conceptually the fonner, or ba.cl;:ward view, appears 
more satisfactory than the latter, or forward view. 
T.Y.'. Schultz28 has carried out studies of the stock of human 
capital in the United S', ates employing the backward method. He esti-· 
mated the total educational capital in human resources and the costs 
to society of its production,29 enabling him to compute a return on 
the investment. He also found that for the U.:3.A. during the years 
1900 to 1956, "resources allocated to education rose about three a.nd a. 
half times (a) relative to consumer income in dollars, (b) relative to 
28T .-:i. Schultz, "Education and Economic Growth", Readings in 
the .8conomics of Education, in 11.J. Bowman et al. (eds.), (Paris, 
1968), "Reflections on Investment inMan", op.cit., and "Capital 
l!'onnation by EJucation", .?p.cit. 
29See Statiotical Appendix, Tables A3 and A4 for detailed 
examples of his 811S1ysiR of the costs and the stock of capital. 
/ , 
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gross formation of pbysical capital in dollars.,,30 This means that the 
income elasticity of demand for education was 3.5 overthe period, or 
tbat education as an investment was considered 3.5 times more att-
ractive than investL~ent in physical capital. 
In measuring the stock of educational capite.l by costs and expend-
itures, Schtutz found that the total stock rose from 63 billion to 1957 
billion dollars over the peri cd at constant 1956 prices,31 giving a high 
rate of return on education relative to other investments . He maintains 
that the increase in education per person explains "between 30 and 70 
32 per cent of the otherwise unexplained increase in earnings for labour." 
Schultz attempted to sha., , in his empirical studies, that human 
capital and investments in human resource development could not be dis-
r8garded, as had been the case in the past . 33 He postulated that they 
were by no means trivial and were of a proportion which altered the 
conventional measure and structure of capital formation. This, conse"· 
quently, rendered inadequate the common measurement of inputs for 
studying growth. 34 
He a lso estimated that education, as a form of investment in human 
capital, accounted for 21 - 40 per cent of national income growth in 
the United States over the period 1929 to lS56 and that increases in 
education per member of the employed labour force accounted for 17 "- 33 
30T•W• Schultz, "Education and Economic Growth", 9P.cit., p.73. 
31. b "d ~o
32"b"d ±....l:._. , pp. 79-80 . 
33See T.W. Schultz, "Reflections of Investment in l!Ian" , Journal 
of Political Economy, Vol. 70 (1962), pp. 1-8. 
34aypothetically his ar~ents are based on the supposition 
that if India, for example, received natural resources, equipment and 
structures equal to those of the U.S.A., the results would be insig-
nificant taking 8..'Cisting skills of the people as given . There has to 
be, t herefore, a balance between thc stock of human and material 
capital for economic growth. The converse applies equally - Germany 
and Japan heed an opposite imbalance to India, result:LYJg in 11ieh returns 
to investment in physical capital and high growth rates in the post-
war era. 
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per cent of income grovrth over the same period. 35 He also maintained 
that if a similar evaluation was carried out for the other forms of 
human capital investment, similar results would be obtained, indicating 
that human capital pl ays an important part in the economic growth 
experienced qy economies such as the United States. 
Ott , 1 d th h -- - b d36 d "1 J 1 37 lers W"'0 emp oye is approac were ,; e~s ro an i_ ac 1 up. 
Weisbrod estimated the capital value in terms of t he forward view and 
also concludes with a figure far in excess of the value of physical 
capital. Machlup carried out research in tile costs of educati-:m and 
attempted also to measure a retu2~. The biggest failip~ of the stock 
of capital approach, however, is that it includes cultural values of 
education and kno\lledge given to non-producers, so that to some extent, 
-'8 it is not a true value of the economic contribution of education.~ 
The stock of capital approach has also been used in relation to 
health. In a study on investment in health, Mushkin and Vfeisbrod39 
applied this approach in Lieasuring the stock of "health capital" in 
the United States labour force. They treated health expemlitures made 
by, or on behalf of, persons in the labour force, during their lifetime, 
as invest"1llents in human capital and concluded that in 1960 the stock was 
206 billion dOllars,40 representing 3,058 dollars per member of the work 
-------------------------------------------------------
35T•rl• Schultz, "Education and Economic Growth", o\1.c i t. 
These findings were expressed in different form and the percentages 
cited here are as computed by M.J. Bowman in her work "Schultz, 
Denison and the Contribution of 'Eds' to National Income Growth", 
op.c i~., p. 450. 
36:s.A. Weisbrod, "The Valuation of Human Capital", JournaJ.2f 
Polj. tical Ec~, VoL (1961), pp. 425--437 . 
37F . Machlup, The Production and Distribution oJ Knowl~d~_ in 
the United State s (Princeton, 1962), Ch. 4, pp. 51-145. 
38In all fairness to Schultz, the main proponent of this 
approach, it must be pointed out that he was aVlare of this factor and 
attempted to overcome it qy stating that he seej,ec. to measure the 
"stock; of education, whether utilised or not . 
39S•J • ;;[ushkin and B.A. Weisbrod, "Investment in Health : 
Lifetime Health Expenduture on the 1960 -!fork Force", K;y],loo, Vol.16 
(1963), pp. 583-599. 
T~ble 4, p. 594. 
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41 force. This figure can be measured with the estimated 535 billion 
dollars of "educational capital" in the 1957 labour force,42 resulting 
in the fact that "about 38 cents of health capital is embodied in the 
labour force for every $1 of educational capital. 11 43 
Generally whether the forward or backward view is used to compute 
the stock of capital , this method of evaluation of human capital accum-
ulation serVes a useful purpose. It can he applied to education, health, 
mi:;ration and labour market information investment s , thus presentinG a 
conceptually uniform approach to investments made human capital and to 
the measurement of this capital and its effects on growth in the economy. 
5.5. CONCLUSION 
The generaJ. conclusion is that human capital has played an import- \ 
ant part in the economic grov~h and development of economies and that its 
role has only of late been realised. The validity of the empirical 
studies which have been conducted to evaluate the part played by human 
capital has been influenced by the conceptual problems arisins and the 
immeasurability of many factors. Yet there is General consensus that 
favourable economic results flow from the accumulation of human capital 
and that it is a prime mover in economic growth. 
It is obviOUS t hat both human al1o. physice.l capital play an import-
ant part in economic development and to consider either as t he sole 
causal factor, to the exclusion of the other , Vlould be bad economics . 
It is, h mo/ever , feasible to attribute to each a lesser or crea ter role, 
though this, of course, does not have universal applicability and could 
be reversed in any particular instance. In g eneral it can be assumed 
tha t human capital is the more important, thouGh by itself it is not 
a suff icient condition. As Cairncross maintainS, "Development may be 
impossible without building the pl~sical apparatus of advanced countries; 
4.1ibid . , p.595. 
42See f .Vi • Schultz, "Educ ation al1d Bconomic Growth", E.l2.!.9it., 
p.7l. 
43S. J • Iiiushkin and 13.A. '" eisbrod, _oP._cit. , p. 597 . 
\ 
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but it is still more impossible if it does not trure place in the minds 
of the men who build. ,,44 7 
\"Ihen determining the part of growth associated Vii th one particular 
source, it would be a simple calculation if the income values or the 
products of such sources were !mown. But this is not the case, 
especially with Iruman agents. This inability to allocate growth to 
sources, does not, however, me3Xl that s'Uch an attribution should not be 
attempted, it just renders exact allocation imPOSSible. 45 The modern 
and popular view is to "play up" the role of human capital and deprecate 
tl""-t of material capital. III some ways this bias is the r esult of a 
tendency prone in all innovations, for the concept of human capital is 
undoubtedly undergoing an innovaticnal process. While admitting that 
human capital is perhaps a key to economic development and growth, care 
must be exercised so as not to lose sight of the relevance of physical 
capital. 
5.6. HUMAN CAPITAL - THE "PRIMUM MOBILE" 
While the studies mentioned in the preceding sections of this 
chapter attempt to provide a quantitative measure of the contribution of 
investment in capital to economic Growth, they do not reveal the 
mechani sm or actual process whereby human capital investment leads to 
economic growth. ]'or the purposes of policy planning and decision 
making, however, it is essential to have an insight into the ftUlction 
or role of human capital in generating growth. 
The role of human resource development in economic gronth can be 
shown by a munber of formulations. One such formulation is that Imown 
as the "Horvat FOrmulation,,46 which ,,-Dtempts to portray the critical 
44A•K• Cairncross, Factors in Economic DeveloPffient (London, 1965), 
p. 31. 
450n this point of the relative contributions to economic growth, 
see the general, but fairly comprehensive article by S.J. Terreblanche, 
"The Relative Contribution of Tangi ble and Human Capital Fonnation 
to Economic Growth", South African Journal of Economics, Vol. 38 
(1970), pp.50-65. -
46See B. Horvat, ;;The Optimum Hate of Investment", Ec~o_mic 
Journal, Vol. 68 (1968 ). 
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role of human capital. Horvat re.:-;ards this as the crucial elelllent and 
his theory is representative of the fundamental i deas propounded by 
many other conteLlporary economists. 47 
I n thi;3 formulat ion, two of the factors used axe direc t ly l inked 
to huJnE.n capital, nomely bealth standards and lmowledge. The fonner 
leads to an increase 1-'1 the productivity of labour if standards are 
improv ed and it caY! be generalised that a IW;estern:isation" of the age 
composition and state of health of the people in lmderdeveloped count-
48 
r i es would increase potential product i vity by 20 to 30 per cent. 
The factor of l:nowledge comprises all degrees of skill , including "'I 
resear ch, and Horvat states that liThe experience of planning seems to 
suggest that knowledge (and certainly not inves~nent resources) is the 
most important scarce factor in underdeveloped countries with an other-
wise favourable social climate. Thus growth of 'know-hOW' is lilcely to 
pose thc limit s to the "eneral economic development . ,,49 This means 
that the absorption of investment into the econoII\Y depends upon the 
human fac t or . 'ro show this Horvat derives the following formulation 
A, ~ J. 
where IP = investment production function 
I = quantity of investment 
A = absorptive capacity of the econoII\Y. 
Thus the investment production function depeniis upon the quant ity 
of investment , the absorptiv e ca.pacit y of the econoII\Y and the ::;peed of 
their expansi on. The factor A in the above equation (1) is complex 
and depends upon the four variables of personal consumption, health, 
lmowledge, uld economic and political organisation. All other relevant 
47For this reason the Horvat fonnulation has been included i n 
the text. It portrays the essential credo of those Vlho advocate the 
pri.mal:y of human capital. The analysis ;Ihicll folloVis is based on 
the main aspects of the artiole by Horvat . 
48 See J.J . Spengler, "The Po",ulation Obstacle to Economic 
Bettennent", American Econ_omis}t~vi-'1:!~, Vol. 41 (1951 ), p. 344. 
49B• Horvat, ,op. oi t., p. 752. 
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factors are lumped together as a single exogenous factor (E). 
Thus equation 1 can be re-wri tten incorporating the following for 
factor A; 
dA 
A, dt = g [ C, dC . H, dH . Kn, SlK . 0, slO . E, dE J ... (2). dt' dt' dt' dt' dt . 
Horvat, t hen, believas t hat from this a maximisation of production 
can be obtained, which results in economic growth for underdeveloped 
countries, where an underdcveloped country is one in wlnch the share of 
factor I is less than optimal, or where facto~' A is at a low level. 
As the economy expands, the level of factors incorporated in A will 
rise, and this will change their productive functions. Horvat maintains50 
once poverty economics are left behind and people are ;7ell fed, have 
reasonable leisure time and enjoy a healthy life, factors G and H lose 
their place in the investment production filllction (that is, they are no 
longer productive ac;ents, but ends in themselves). Further, when a stage 
of relative stability is reached, political &ld economic organisation is 
also reached, thus factor 0 car. be eliminated. "In this way .A will be 
reduced to Kn, which remains the only limitational factor on growth. 
The 'intellectual capacity' of' a cO!llL1U1lity will provide unsurpassable 
limits for the productive application of investment and so for the 
speed of expansion of its economy. ,,51 Thus Horvat believes, while lmow-
ledge and skill are always increasi ng, there are limits and lags on the 
speed of change, which will dj.rectly aff'ect the speed of investment, via 
application of his formulation, and thus economic growth. 
This attempt by Horvat tc show t he releva.."lt role of human capital 
has both merit and failings. As a "primum mObile" this obviously 
falls under the attack upon which Hirschman based his whole strategy, 52 
50. b' d ~.-..!..:.. , pp. 760 ff'. 
51ibid ., p. 761. It is interestL~ to not e here that Horvat pays 
no further heed to his exogenouD factor E. It can only be presumed 
he cons~aered it to be a constant, which i.s a highly unreali.stic 
assumption in this case. 
52See A.O. Hirshman, .£E.L,:,it.' 
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in that development depends not so much upon finding the single factor, 
but upon finding the optimum combination with the greatest linkage to 
induce further growth. He believes one l,ruSt not think in terms of a 
"misslne agent", whose injection will solve the problem, but must in-
stead concentrate on the need for a "binding acent.,,53 As analysed by 
Horvat, human capital is seen as the missing agent, but it could also 
be viewed, quite feasibly, as a binding agent by a slight modificat i on to 
the formulation to concentrate not on the lack of one, or several, 
"needed factors or elements that must be combined with other elements to 
produce economic development , but \'lith the deficiency in the combining 
process itself .,,54 
Altogether the role of Inmllll1 capital in economic growth and 
development is crucial, but, by itself is not sufficient, as "Economic 
development is the result o£ a combination of social, cultural, 
'\ 
I 
political and economic changes which in turn brings about further changes.,,55 
It thus seems impossible to isolate any one of these variables as t he 
inevitable prime ",over, though education has been seen as "the greatest 
single pace setter of development ••• ,,56 Yet any attempt to indicate 
either human capital or any of its components as the only key to econo-
mic development would be erroneous, but it is apparent that its role 
has become accla.imed as more important, in the large majority of cases, 
than that of material capital as an inducement mechanism for economic 
growth. 
53ibid ., p. 7. 
54 0 b O d L..!-. 'J p. 25. 
55 p •T • Bauer and B.S. Young, The 
Countries (Cambridge, 1960), p. 128. 
Economics of Underdeveloped _ ____ _ 4
56 ( E.G. I!Ia.llierbe, Brortu; Manpower ana. EduCEl"92!l Johannesburg, 
1969), p. 32. 
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CHAPl'ER 6 
HUMAN CAPITAL AND ECONOMIC METAMORPHOSIS 
It has been shown how lruman capital plays an important role in 
economic growth and development. The foregoing analysis, however, 
1 
makes no distinction between economic growth and economic development. 
It is necessary to distinguish between these two concepts and show how 
human capital affects development directly and causes growth indirectly 
via the link between the two. 
A growing body of economic theory tends to support the view that 
economic growth and development is not an automatic or inevitable proc ess 
and that it has to be actively created and advanced. The role of In.unan 
capital in initiatine and sustaining development to enable an economy, 
or even a laggard ~cctor of an economy, to transform itself from a 
traditional to a modern stage has been attributed various a;nounts of 
importance by different economists. It has been incorporated in both 
general and partial theories of development, but as yet no precise role 
can be lUliversally attributed to it in the development process. 
In order to evaluate this role it is necessary first to as-
certain exactly what is meant bey a traditional or underdeveloped 
Hla """,; ~t2 economy. v~" formulated a valuable distinction between "under-
developed" and "backward" which is relevant to the role of human capital. 
10ft en the word ;igrowth" is used in a lexical sense wherebey it 
represents both economic growth and economic development. These 
concepts are not synonymous and it is important to distinguish 
between the two, especially in the light of the role played bey human 
capital. The fonner concept is manifest bey an increase in national 
output aggregates, while the latter entails, above this, structural 
changes, technical advance, the closing of regional and sectoral gaps, 
and so on. The relationship between the two is that growth is a 
function of development. On this distinction see C.P. Kindleberger, 
Economic Development (Tokyo, 1965), p. 3. Human resource development 
is an integral part of both concepts, though it does not have an 
equal impact on each. 
2H• l.'(yint, The Economic s of Developing Countries (London, 1965). 
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He postulated that the terms underdeveloped and developed could be 
applied only in relation to the natural resources of a country, whereas 
those of backward and advanced were descriptive of the human resources 
in the ccuntry. It is thus a misconception when poor nations are 
variously described as backward, underdeveloped and developing in the 
same sense. With human resource development, especially education, it 
is, ironically, the most emotive word "backward" wlach gets closest to 
the essence of the problem. 
Underdevelopment is t herefore often a direct result of backward-
ness, anu in this context the r ole of human capital can be seen as both 
vital and necessary in the metamorphosis of an econoroy. The task of 
education and health is made even more difficult where both backwardness 
"nd underdevelopment exist together, for under Huoh circumstances its 
initiating role is heavily swamped. A common feature of underdevelop-
ment and backward countries is the existence of "a vicious circle of 
poverty", In the words of Ragnar Nurske this "implies a circular con-
stellation of forces tending to act and react upon one another in such 
;; 
a way as to keep a poor country in a stat e of poverty ." This concept 
explicitly entails the concept of human capital, for ill health and 
lack of training can reduce a workers productivity, which in turn induces 
poverty, which leads to under-nourishment and little human resource 
development, which perpetuates ill-health and lack of education. 
Human capital is thus directly lir.lted to the poverty of nations 
and many economists see it as the key to breaking the vicious circle, 
for the only way to breach the above circulatory process is to promote 
human resource development by education and health investments. In 
this way human capital, by raising labour productivity can be both a 
necessary and sufficient condition for development. 4 In such an 
3R• Nurske, Problems of the C~ital Formation in Underdeveloped 
Countries (Oxford, 1958), p. 4. . 
4In terms of the Rostowian fu~alysis of development, education 
and Ileal th in this case would hecor.le the key pre-condition to "take-
off" from the traditi onal society with its production ceiling into 
the stage of self-sustained economic Growth. See W.VI. Rostow, op.cit. 
, , 
I 
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instance education can be seen to be "not only a process for trans-
mitting the values of a particular society, but also .•• as an aid to 
r. 
rapid economic development."::> 
Human capital' 8 most :important facet as an induc ement mechanism 
for eco:'lomic growtL is that it h"8 the ability to increase t he product-
ivity of labour, as witnessed earlier. It achieVES this mov6uent of 
the production function tr,y inducing the use OT better techniques and 
methods, and tr,y inducing a re-orientation of economic and social outlooks. 
A common feature of ma~ underdeveloped nations, especially in 
Africa, is that there is no "dynamism" blatantly present. Economically, 
the outstanding feature is a lack of the strategic fac tor of production-
modern industrial entrepreneurship. This is bound up with the totality 
of factors which make up a nay of life in underdeveloped economies. 
Education (an6. to some extent he~.l th also) by re-orj.entation, attempts 
to overcome this, but it cDllnot pr odUCE an adequate suppl:r withi.n a 
reasongbly short t:ime. 6 This is perhaps the ::creatGot failing, fo r it 
has a relatively long time horizon, though shortcut methods can be 
a ttempted, according to psychologists, to develop the necessf'ry "eta·· 
achievement" in selected individuals. 7 It is feasible to import out-
side help to overcome the problem in the short run, but in the long 
8 
run, the economics of im~orting sldlls does not solve the problem, 
for unlike physi cal capital, human capital cannot be lent in unlimited 
quantities .. 
5Phoenix Group, ;Planning for Progres~ (Salisbury, 1963), p. 49. 
6ThiS , according to l'1yint9 is the eSRence o:f ti'le problemd 
Investment in human capital tbin}rs too much of applying material 
resources to increase human capital when Hin most developing countries 
the really serious limitation to the formation of new human capital 
is the meagre initial supply of h U!lI8Il capital." See The Economics of 
Developing Countries, op.cit., p. 175. 
7an this point SGe D.C. McClella:lcl, "T:,e Achievement Motive in 
Economic Growth", in N. ;·;ovack f'nd R. Lekachman, (eds.), Development 
.?Ild Socie~ (New York, 1967), p. 180. 
GSee T) . ';1 . Schultz, .'£."€u.:l.'§f'2.t)1lil:£...!!,!!-~~ ti'?!!~L~ricul turo (New 
Haven, 1964 , p. 190 ff. 
I 
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Another a spect, in which lruman capital plays a crucial role in ' j 
overcoming , is that of "dualism", which is the by-product of the uneven 
impact of modern culture and technology on backward and lmderdeveloped 
nations. Hirschman describes it as "the prolonged co-existence end 
cohabitation of modern industry and of preindustrial, sometimes neo-
lithic, tecrUliques.,,9 This results in a striking contrast between islands 
of modern economy in a sea of subsi r;tence, creating two separate economies, 
employing different techniques and having different values. 
The critical rol e of human resource development in this instance 
is to narTovr the Gap between these economies both socially and economic-
ally . Such a change cannot L1erely be grafted on, but must be induced via 
re-orientation of the mlbsistence sector. As Professor Hobart-Houghton 
10 has stated, "To make a modern economy, you must make a modern man." 
The concept of duab.sm originated from a study by J. H. Boeke on 
the Indonesian economy, which he claimed had general applicability. 11 
He envisaged social dualism as "the clashing of an imported social system 
with t he indigenous social system of another s tyle", 12 and used this to 
validate his rejection of' "'.'ies tern" economic theory and its a pplicability 
to dual economics. 13 He sugz ested th2.t the existence of dualism is an 
incontrovertible fact, but Iliggins refutes such ideas on the grounds 
that dualism is not natural to society ~~; it is more readily ex-
plained in economic and technical tenns. This means that it i s not a 
9See A.O.Hirschman, op.cit., p. 125. 
10D.H. Houghton, "Aspects of Economic Development in Africa", in 
J.F. Holleman, Problems of Transition (Nata.l, 1964), p. 161. This 
statement has been criticised in t haf the motives which characterise a 
fully-developed modern man diff'er from those necessar-,i in a trans·-
i tion period. 
11 J .II. Boeke, E~2E'ics and Economic Policy of Dual Societies 
(New York, 1953). 
12ibid ., p. 4. 
13In t:,is vier! he propounds the 88.11e ideas as Gunnar lely.:dal in 
his work Economic Theory _"Ed Underdev~loped Reg ions (London, 1957:-
Myrdal believed that the a pplication of the policies of advanced 
economics did not fulfil the needs of underdeveloped ones , and that 
Ifacce pted It theory Has by no means universal in tts flppl.ica bili ty . 
) 
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pure sociological phenomenon, othenl1.se development would never occur . 
This belief, as postulated above, renders it possible for human 
capital, in the guise of education especj.ally, to overcome dualism. 
Whilst it is not possible to merely graft on modern economic nnd techno-
logical methods, it is feasible to educate the inhabitants of the sub--
sistence economy to incorporate them, for it is ob,ious that no single 
race has the monopoly of social development or any kind of 18.bour skill. 
In this way, by educational re-orientation, a modern society can be built 
up to incorporate modern economic sectors . The type of education 
instituted, however, poses,," severe problem, for as W.A. Lewis found in 
an empirical study of West Africa, the limited absorptive capacities .. of 
t he economies, especially owing to the primitiveness of agriculture, 
made "frustrati on and dislocation inevitable if more than 50% of children 
14 
enter school;' There thus exists a tolerance level which destroys 
certain aspects of the plea for universal education. The opposite extreme, 
however, is just as disasterous, f or nthe negative amount of human devel-
opment in underdeveloped countries has done little to extend the ce.pacity 
15 
of the people to meet the challenge of accelerated development." The 
result has been that the :rich have been cetting richer and the poor 
remaining poor. 
There is a definite and close connection between culture and 
education, and it is obvious that edu0ation can change social and 
economic values by a re-orientation of outl ook and custom. It is firmly 
believed by many economists that "the attitudes and social values of a 
people, their willingness to abandon traditional ways and values and 
to adopt a new way of life are essential, if not indeed t;~e most 
important, in;::rediel1ts of economic progres8. 1116 
14W•A• Lewis, "EducQtion and Economic Development", Internati0'l~l 
SOc].al Sciepce ';-ournal, Vol. 14 (1962), pp. 685-699. 
15a-.M. !\liller, Leading Is~es ill DeY3}opment EconoI]l2-.9.§. (New Yorl~, 
1964), p. 268. 
16 S. Van der Horst, "The Effects of Inc1ustri<clioatiol1 on Race 
Rel" tions in South Africa", in G. lIill1ter (ed.), Industry and I§~.§. 
Relat2-~ (Londou, 19')5). 
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Such a role has often been attributed to -G~,e ilnpact of education 
and 0ther forces in creating "key groups". Such groups have differed 
under ru1alysis by techniciru1s, politicians and economiots, but as 
concerns the last, the empliasis on the key ilnportance of a /Sroup has 
fallen ,')n e:1tropreneux$ and. innovators . In the tenus of Hirschman's 
analysis tl"'is group helps to OVerCOIDG the scarce resource of decision-
makinB ability in his absorptive capacity thesis. The economic key-
!;l'OUp outlined above represent SCllUmpeter's IiNew Men", who are provided 
by the process of education 8J1d whose tasle consists of breakinB up old 
and creatinB Y'.ew tradition. 17 
Sclmmpeter' 8 "New Men" may fulfil the role of entrepreneurs in 
the sense that t hey lead the means of production into di:1Terent channels 
and draw people into these branches of production. 18 This does not 
imply that economic leadership necessitates "invention", but "innovation" , 
and as Schumpeter states, "Economic leadership in particular muot hence 
be distiP.guished from 'invention'. As long as they are not carried into 
practice inventions are economically irrelevant. And to carry any 
improvement into effect is a task entirely different from the inventiJ1g 
of it ... , requiring different kinds of aptitudes .,,19 
Yet the problem arises that inventions can more easily be imported 
than entrepreneurial leadership into primitive society. The only 
alternative is to build up a pool of' such leader's by education, for 
it is t hese people who are the key to s tiD'lUlatin:::; growth and develop-
ment . It io not enough to say that development is a function of lruld, 
labour, capital r.nd technology - there must be some facto r which com-
bines these in the right proportions to accomplish it. It is this 
0rganisational ability which Schumpeter sees as the fundamental 
17 J.A. Schumpeter, The Theory of Economic I:evelopmept 
(;,mssachusetts, 1949). 
l8LeaderShip in this context does not connote any emphasis on 
the personality of the entrepreneur ns a leader. See U.S. I<han, 
_Schumpete:;:~~ Theory of Capitalis.:t D~velopment (India, 1957), for 8. 
uet,-,:ned discussion of the concept of "New Hen". 
19J •A• Schwnpeter, gp.cit., p. 88. 
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phenomenon of economic development and as the characteristic of his 
II New Men tI a This viel"! in supported by, amongst others, Harbison, 20 
GersChenkron,21 and Hir .Jchman , 2" who postulate thc,t differences in 
organisation explain diff "renccs in 12,bour productivity; organisational 
drive :'.8 necessar.f for development and is often provided by government 
in the 8:lrly st~es of development; and tho.t decision·-ma..1ring talent is 
23 the lir'litinc; factor in development. &~ch dev elopment as is initiated 
by these IINew Men l1 tends to occur i:u leaps and bounds (lmown as 
Schumpeterion "tidal \vares" or llch.;'..stered innovationa ) Giving an un-
grad.ual al'l.d unharmonious process. In essence then, Schumpeter advocates 
t he enlargement of r3servoirs of entrepreneurs, (trLrough h~l resource 
development), ':,hich will remIt in unstable Growth, for his theorY' main-
tains that IIEconom:Lc ~rowth o(!curs "i~1en the social climate is conducive 
to the ap:,earance of a sufficient flow cf New !Jen, ,,24 
Other writers who attribute a high degree of economic development 
as the re,ultant of cultural rletermination are Hagen and McClelland. 
Like Schumpcter and many other:; they believe th"lt social and culture 1 
-----------_ •.. _- ---_.--_._._---_ •. _--------
20F • Harbison, "Entrepreneurial Organisation as a ]'actor in 
Economic D('velopment", Quru:.ter~.~Tou.:rp_8~.of Ec.'?D.omics, Vol. 70 (1956) , 
pp. 364-379. 
21A • Gerschenkroi'l, "Economic BackwardneGc in HistoriaJ. Pers-· 
pective", in B. i . lloselitz (e(\. ), .The I'rogress. of Underdeveloped Jtreas 
(Chicago, 1952), pp. 3--29 . 
22A•0• Hirschman, 9.R.cii!.. 
230reanisation can thus be Included as a separate factor in a 
production ftUlction anelysis. ~his could be written as 
Y = f (L, K, Lo' T, 0) where Y = j.ncome/output 
L = land 
K = capital 
L = Labour 
o 
o ~ orG8nisat.ion 
Here 0 is unlike the other inputs as it cannot be substituted 
(it is a compl:laent ary factor). In this ca.se the production function 
bec omes 111inear linn "t[l,tionaJY and has certain properties, all of' 
which result froUl the' 0 factor. See on such properties, E. Schneider, 
.Pricipr; and Eq~.l:iJlE2~ (roOndon, 1962), pp. 140 .. 144. 
24B -..' . t J ~4 
• l"iJ.c;glns, Op .. C1 -., p o .U G 
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conditions sl~pe econonuc development and dispute the credo that economic 
development determines society and culture. ll80on,25 for example, deals 
with the "creative" or "achieving" personality type, who is said to be 
the direct rasul t of disruptive forces 0" a trac,i tional, peasant-based 
economy > He regords economic variables ''a" mere parameters or condition·· 
:Lng circumstances u i thin which cultural change of a fu..."ldamental sort 
"6 brin2;e about a change from economic stagnaticn to C;rowth."~ He thus 
basic 11is theory on the po;:;tule>'cion that tradition"~ society is 
perpetuateo. until the inculcated authoritarian personality in a people 
is broken by a group who develop 81'" achievement need. Thi s need is 
largely a re&~lt of education, in its broadest sense. 
r McClelland, - I follrn'ling basically the same line of thought, 
attempts to establish Q c iJain of causality to show that high level ~ of 
lin-achievement" are associated "lith entrepreneurial endeavour and con-
cludes that this achj.evement factor is a variable which actively promotes 
economic development and origin"tes from educ ation. Thus education, 
whilst not the only factor, is a prime mover in attaining n-achievement 
and hence in establishin[; economic developmont. 28 
The general conclusion of these ',,-ri tel's, who deal \lith the "non-
economic" aspects of development, is that where cultural stability is 
incompatible with rapid econol,lic development and Growth, educatj.on must 
25 E.E. Iie_3en, On the Theory of Social Chan~ How Economic 
Gro~~h BeGins (Illinois, 1962). 
26C•P . Kindleberger, Economic DeveloRm~~~ (TokyO, 1965), p. 19 
27D•C• McC l elland, The A9hieving Society (Princeton, 1962). 
28These theories select cultural factors as causal in econoBic 
development and are as such significant. Yet cultural factors were 
never ignored by economistso Rostow j in The Process of Economic Grow~ (Oxford, 1960) included these in his propensities (Chapter II); 
and 1. Adelman introduced a factor Ut. into her production function. 
(See Theories of Economic G~owth and Devel~~ (California, 1961), 
p .13). This rel'resentecl the soci2~, cultural and institutional 
complex of society. The main dif~erence is, therefore, that they 
considered cultural fRctar;:) a s one of many, 1'lhereRS Hngen and 
McClelland considered them as the decisive oneso 
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accompany any economic "big push" for the optimum adaptation. In other 
words, a socio-cul tl.l.ral bis push thesis is necessary as ':Jell an an 
economic Oi.le ~ 
In the above analysis the role of human capital, in t lle form of 
education, hus been indicated as the underlying factor in the meta·· 
morphosis of an econolllJ' from a primitive to an advanced stage. An 
attempt l~s been made to give a comprehensive treatment of a situation 
'hich does not lend itself to a systematic and integrated analysis to 
any great degree. Yet it is evident that educ~tion affects both man and 
society to produce economic development. It is necessary to motivate 
a.."ld c;lange both, because development is essentially a process of 
continual cha'1ge and would not occur if either of these was ignored. 
The importance of social change is real, for, as Kerr has stated, "The 
real problem i s not the adaptability of man, which is almost infinitely 
greater than we once supposed, but the suitability of institutions and 
th · 1 ·· ,,29 elr po lCles '" And education is the fundamental means to this 
end. It is, however, not the panacea, for the existence of such pheno-
mena as "intellectual unemCll oyment" indicates that education can often 
be abortive a11.d irrelevant to economic growth. Yet, in general, 
educl'ltj.on fClcilitates the "abnormal; ' process of economic groVith and 
indicates the vital role human capital plays in the economic metamorph-
osis of an economy. 
CONCLUSION 
The overall conclusions nhich can be derived from the foregoing 
theoretical analysis of the concept of human capital are; 
1. The economics of education, health, ndgration and market 
information are no longer studies of secondary importance, tagged 
onto the general field of economic study. 
2. Al though no comprehensive version of the many facets and 
effects of human capital exists, it has become an integral part of 
29C• Kerr, "Changing Social Structures", in W.E. Moore and 
A. S. Feldman (eds.), Labour COUllili tment an<Uocial_ Cb;'111'iEl in Dev<v--
opi!l1t . .A.~.3'_~ (New York;196-0), p . 3-50. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
7. 
go 
the sc ienc e of economics 8."ld represents one of the fastest growing 
branches of contemporary economic theoryo 
The concept of human capital, as an addition to the all-
inclusive capital concept, provides an insight j.nto economic problems 
hitherto insoluble ; and prevents an over-emphasis on material re-
sources. 
Material capital can induc e growth to some extent, but in th( 
long run this has to be augmented qy the presence of human capital 
for self -sustained growth - the will as well as the means to succeed 
must be present. 
Human capital results f rom an investment in human re sources 
and is a factor of production by definition in that besides being a 
creation of human wealth, it is capable of creating wealth . 
The costs and returns of investments in truman capital are 
measurable to some extent, though tllere are severe limitations to 
this. Yet it is apparent t hat these investments have a high relative 
deGree of profitability. 
The role of human capital in economic t~roVith and development "\ 
is signHicant. It 11<s a definite role in initiatini!; and coercing 
development and hence growth, but care must be taken when pres-
, 
I 
I 
(. 
criblng human capital as the universal panacea for the problems of ( 
underdevelopment . 
PART TWO 
THE SOUTH AFRICAN ECONOMY 
,; If you are thinking a YGa:l: ahead, sow seed, 
If you are thinking 10 years ahead, pl c.nt a tree, 
If you are thinh-:ing 100 yeaTs ahead, educate the people, 
By sowing seed you will harvest once, 
By planting a tree you will harvest tep.fold 
By educating the peopl e you will harvest one hundred fold." 
K~l-T~~rd. Cent. B.C .) 
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CHAPTEn 7 
THE SOUTH AFRICAif ECONOMY 
'7.1. InTRODUCTION 
The application of the theory of human capi tal formation to an 
economy is beset by a number of problems, both conceptual and statisti--
cal. However~ in th:i.s part of the study, an attempt will be made to gi ve 
same indication of the size of the stock of human capital in South 
Africa, the rate at which it is increasi ng and its role in the growth 
and development of the economy·. 
Human capital i s dependent upon two factors; the aVailability Qf 
human resources in the economy and the effective utilisation of such re-
sources in the form of investments made in them. The former is directly 
linked t o the demographic composition of the population &~d the latter 
to the relevant investment pol;.cies on both a private :md a public level. 
I n tJo..is part of the study· fe f irs·t look at the Gize and character-
istics of the South African population. 
7.2. Hill.'WI REsounCES 
The people of the Republic have been described as "a mosiac of 
different ethnic groups living ;.11 a complex social structure. ,.1 The 
population is divided into fov" main groups, with many sub-groups, giving 
a broad racial structure of \Ihi tes, At'rica~s, Coloureds and Asians . 
Table 1 shows the broad demographic trends ;'n terms of population 
estimates broken down into the four racial. groups. Figure 6 indicates 
the same information "raphically. In general, aggregate population 
figures are important to any economy , but in the case of South Africa, 
IN. Hurwitz and O. ·'-'-;.lliams, The Economic Fr8IIlcwork of South 
Africa. (F-letermaritzburg, 1962), p .26. 
Notes 
- -
Sources 
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TABLE 1 
ESTIMATES OF SOUTH AFRI CAN POPULATION, 1955-1980 
(l.::Llli ons ) 
Year Total 1M te Coloured Asian Af'rican 
1955 14.07 2.84 1.27 .42 9.54 
1956 14.43 2.89 1.31 . 43 9.80 
1957 14.79 2.93 1.36 .44 10.06 
1958 15.15 2.98 1. 40 .45 10.32 
1959 15 . 55 3.04 1.45 .46 10.60 
1960 15.93 3.07 1.50 .48 10.88 
1961 16.38 3.12 1.55 .49 11.22 
1962 16.85 3.17 1.60 . 50 11.58 
1963 17.36 3.24 1.65 .51 11.96 
1964- 17 .89 3.32 1.70 . 52 12.35 
1965 18.43 3.40 1.75 . 53 12.75 
1966 19 .00 3.48 1.80 .55 13.17 
1967 19 .57 3.56 1.86 .56 13.59 
1968 20.16 3.64 1.91 .57 14 .04 
1969 20 .78 3.73 1.96 .59 14.49 
1970 21.30 3.8 2.0 .6 14.90 
198C 29.40 4.7 2.7 .8 21.2 
(a) Figures f or 1955-1969 are mid-year estimates. 
(b) Figures for 1970 and 1980 are provisionci estimates . 
(1) 1955-1969, South African Statistics, 1970 
(Pretoria, 1971), p . A--11 . 
(2) 1970, 1980, J .L. Sadie , "An Evaluation of 
Demographic Data Pertaining to the Non-WIu te 
Population of South Africa", Parts I, II, III , 
South African Journal of Economics , Vol. 38 
(1970); and 1970 Census (Department of 
Statistics) 0 
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FIGURE SIX: 
1960 1970 
YEAR 
1980 
/1 
I 
1990 
1 c total population 
2 = A:1'rioan, Asian and 
Coloured 
3 = A:1'rican and Asian 
4 = A:1'rican 
POPULATION ESTIMATES, 1950 - 1980 
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great importance must be attached to racial differences, due to the 
complexi ty of the social, political and econom:Lc malee-up of the 
country. 
Table 2 shows the compos:L t:Lon of the South African population by 
race both in aggregates and percentages for 1951, 1960 a.'1d 1970. Table 
3 shows the annual growth rate of the total population and of racial 
groups over selected periods. 
From these tables it can be seen that there are important racial 
di:l't'erences in the South African population. 2 The Africans form the 
most significant section in numbe:>:'s, 14.9 million out of a total of 
21. 3 million in 1970, whilst the total numbers of .lbi tes , Coloured and 
Asians are 3.8 million, 2.0 million and .6 million respectively. 
From 'l'able 2 it can be Been that the proporti on of Africans in 
the total populati on hac steadily increased from 67.6 per cent in 1951 
to 70.0 per cent in 1970. Tl~at of the ·.!hi tes ha.g declined from 21 per 
cent to 17.8 per cent over the same peri od . The Aaian and Coloured 
sections have remained relat:Lvely constant in size at about 9 and 3 per cent 
of total population respectively over the variod 1951 t o 1970, but :L t is 
important to note the tendencies shOl'm :Ln their annual grOlrth rates. 
The growth rates of the total population and the inr1i v:Lclual racial 
groups can be seen in Table 3. That of the '}lli te'3 is relatively low 
compared to the other racial Groups, with that of the Africans bei ng the 
highest over the last decade (3.18 per cent per a'111um). In the next 
decade it is estimated that the growth rat"s of all races, except that 
of the l/hi te racial group, will increase, resulting in a considerable 
increase in the rate of c rowth of the total population (frO'",j} 2.94 per 
cent per a'1num to 3.25 per cent per rumum). Also, apart fran the 
Whi tes, all the other racial groups have relatively explosive rates 
of growth, that is, around 3 pe:c r.ent per ru"l.num or more. 
2It must be noted, hm"ever, that ';j.fferences may be exaggerated 
because changes in population trends may not be explained only by 
natural changes, but also by more cO"lllplete and accurate emlDleration, 
and by immigration .tendencies. This is particularly so with Non··-
:.7hi te Groups in the f ormer case and \d. th ran. tes in respect of 
immigration. 
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TABLL 2 
----_. 
SOU'fH A.c'"'RICN.1 POPULATI OlT BY RAC]> 
White 
Coloured 
Asian 
African 
TOTAL 
Sources 
-.--.. -
1951 1960 1970 
Mil, ,- Mil. e 11i.1. 1:: 
" 
J' 
2.6 20.9 - 1 
.I-- 19. ~j 3.8 17.8 
1.1 8.7 1.5 9 .4 2. 0 9.4 
. 4 2. 9 . ') 3,0 .6 2.8 
8.6 67 .6 10.9 68. 3 14.9 70.0 
12 . 7 100 16.0 100 21.3 100 
(1) SO~lth » ri c~_Sta:tisti eil (Pretoria, 1971) I 
p ~ .1--11. 
(2) 1970 figm'es, Table 1. 
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TABLE 3 
ANImAl, },OPULATION mW1\'TH R},TES 
(Percentages) 
1951-1960 
Wm. to 1.64 
Coloured 3.40 
Asiar: 2.93 
African 2.67 
TOTAL 2.52 
1960-1970 197()'··1980 
2.16 2.H 
2. 91 3.04 
2.24 2.91 
3.18 3.58 
2.94 3.25 
Source 
---
(1 ) South African Stabstics 1970 (Pretoria , 
1971), p. A-ll. 
(2) TaJole 1. 
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An important feature of the economy as a whole is the total 
al:ll:lual growth rate of the populati on. It is estimated that the popu-
lation ·''ill increase at about 3 . 25 per cent per annum for the coming 
decade. This is considerably c r eater than the present world ra'oe3 and is 
s i gnificant, for although human resources are necessary for economic 
development, they c~~ have a depressive effect on per capita inc awes if 
the rate of increase is too g:ceat. 4 The South African rat" of increase 
of the total population does not appear to have a depressine effect on 
per capita i ncomes and appears to be rela Gi vely satisfactory, but tIns 
has to be qualified in that the largest increase is experienced by those 
eroups which can least :lU"pport it, especially the Af;oican group. 
Table 4 shows the forecasted crude birth and death rates by race 
for the periods 1970-1975 and 1975-1980. It can be seen that the 
Coloured and African populations are uniler,~oing population explosions and 
will, in the future , form a larger part of the labour force. Crude birth 
rates are declining for all sectors, but the "demographic gap" is being 
widened by the fact that denth rates are declinil15 more rapidly, re-
SlU ting in relative increases. It is (>stiJnated, for example , that the 
African birth rate vrill decrease f rom 40.7 to 39 . 4 per cent, iI. the two 
periods stated, representing a fall Ql' 1.3 per cent. It is also esti-
mated t hat the death rate will fall. fror1 14.1 to 12 .6 per cent, a 
decline of 1.5 per cent, resultill[; in a net increase of 0.2 per cent. 
Perhaps the most important aspect of the South African pOllulation 
trends is the increasing r~lative preponderance of children in the 
popluation. This is of paramount si ,:;nific~Clce from the human capital 
3The present Vlorld rate is 1. 9 to 2.0 per cent per armum, see 
J .T,. Sadie, "Contempora''Y \·,'orld Demographic Trends", South Africa.'l 
International Affairs Conferenc,!- (Johromesbuq:;, 1970), p.1. 
4 AccorUing to J. J. Spengler in his paper "The Population Explosion , 
Implications " , delivered. at 111e South African International Affatrs 
Conference (June, 1970), too fas t a :;roVlth rate in the population can 
be Ji:.;advantageous in that its age co,llposi tion is lees favourable ·"0 
production than when it is growing slowly; population growth absorbs 
inputs which might otherwise have been us8c1 to ir.crease per capita 
productivi ty; and there j . s un,~ue press ure upon the physical environ-
ment brought about by the increased aggre~ate size of the population. 
(Pl" 8 - 10). 
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TABLE 4 
CRUDE BIRTH AND DEATH RATES BY RACE 
(PERCENTAGES) 
Birth Rate Death Rate 
1970-75 1975 80 1970 75 1975-80 
White 23.2 8.3 
Coloured 44.5 43 . 8 11.1 10.1 
Asian 30.5 28.4 6.1 5.4 
African 40. 7 39.4 14.1 12.6 
Sources (1) J.L. Sadie, _o>'-!.£.it .• 
(2) D. J .M. Vorster, Labo~ RequireIl!ents for 1970' s 
(Address at National Development and Management 
Foundation 9th Business Outlook Conference, 
October, 1970) Table IV. (Original source of 
information being ~ private communication with 
J.L. Sadie). 
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viewpoint because of the 10nD time horizon in its formation. Table 5 
shoVTS the estimated age rlistribution of the populati on by race for 
1960, 1970 and 1980. 
The ; ,'hi tea are the ::oldest : 1'2c-i :'1 ~~roup, with approximately 
7 peT' vent over 64 years of Dee. This is oillilar to ~festern Europea...'1. 
nati ons and ic: due to the low death rates and D. high r ate of iJamic ration 
in the middle age group, which l'alance the higher birth rate, resulting 
in a smaller demographic [;'J.p. The Asians aTe emulatin.::; the ':tID tes in 
population character. They have left the explosion phaGe and are 
relatively older, with a large percentage i n the economically active 
group (15 - 64 years) . The Coloured and African groups are experiencing 
exploSiOns, and have as a result, a relatively younger and more mobile 
make·-up. 
The age composition of the labom.' force has a direct bearing on 
labour force par·ti cipation. In turn, the age composi tion depends upon 
the rate of growth of the population and of the different sectors . Too 
yOl1n;:; or too old a population can have harmful economic e:rt'ects as it 
resul ts in a x'elati vel:;, small percentage beine in the economically acti ye 
age groups. 
In South Afri ca it can bo seen that the different ra':!ial groups 
have different age com})osit:i.ons, resultinc in different p.ffects on 
labour force parti c:i:p!lti on. The effects of human capital on t he economy 
are a direct result of labour force participation, thus it can be seen 
that at present the impact of a racial group on the economy varies 
accordij'lg to its age ccmposi tion. rhe age compos:Ltions can be expBcted 
to change in the futu1'e, depending upon the rates of growth of the 
different racial croups, and the im,?ortance of the non-White racial 
Croulls is likely to incr8ase as r elatively more of them enter the 
econone. cally actiye age r;roup. 
Table 6 8hm", the eC:lnomically acti ye population by race and 
sex. It C8Y.L be seen that important racipl discrepanci en 8f;ain occur. 
The schooling period for ;,)1i. tes is lone;e,., rcsul tin,; in a l ower 
proportion of the po:c>ulation bein,:; econom:i_cal1y active in. the 15 - 19 
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TABLE 5 
ESTIlIATED AGE DISTRIBUTION OF SOUTH AFRICAn 
POPULATION BY RACE (PERCENTAGES) 
WHITE COLOURLD ASIAN AJ!"""'llICAN 
Age Groups 1960 1970 1980 1960 1970 1980 1960 1970 1980 1960 1970 1980 
0- 14 
15 - 64 
65 + 
TOTAL 
Notes 
Sources: 
41.2 37.7 32.9 54.6 46.2 46.0 56.3 38.1 36.1 - 40.9 
52.0 61. 7 59.6 42.1 51.0 51.1 41.9 59.2 61.0 - 55.9 
6. 8 6.6 7.5 3.3 2.8 2.9 1.8 2.0 2.9 -
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
The 1960 figures are for age groups divided into 0-19, 
20-64 and 65+ years. They are thus not to be compared 
exactly with figures for 1970 and 1980. 
1960 figures, F.E. Radel, Marketing in the Seventies 
(Address at N.D .M.F. 9th Business Outlook Conference, 
October, 1970), Table 2, ~.6. (Original source of 
information not disclosed). 
(2) J.L. Sadie, _~.cit. 
(3) South African Statistics 1968 (Pretoria, 1968), 
p. A-l3. 
3.2 
100 
40.8 
55.8 
3.4 
100 
15-19 
20--24 
25-44 
45-64 
65 -
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TJ\BIiE 6 
ECONOMICALLY ACTIVE POFULATION JITHIN AGE GROUPS 
BY RACE AND SE.lC, 1960 (PERCE!~TAGES) 
MAL E S FEMALES 
VIhi te CololJ...L8u Asia'"! AfriCa....,.! Vihi te Coloured Asian 
36.71 82.15 43.90 77.38 33.12 67.03 5.59 
91.52 97.49 93.43 96.91 50. 25 57.67 9.14 
99.13 98.79 99.23 99.37 28.93 37.87 7.66 
94.22 94.31 94.50 98.34 24.77 29.08 8.83 
40.39 37.86 30.70 64.27 50.60 61. 28 2.58 
African 
33.00 
32.72 
25.45 
23.48 
12.77 
Sources South African ;;tatistics 1968 (Pretoria, 1968), 
pp. H-14 to H-29. 
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years age group - 56.71 per cent as opposed to 82.15, 43.90 and 77.38 
per cent for Coloured, Asian and African males respectively. Similarly 
increased post-school education (and military training) has decreased 
r-
the proportion economically active in the 20-24 age group.) 
At the other end of the scale, the larger incomes earned by 
\'Ihites results in earlier retirement and hence a lower proportion active 
in the oldest age group 0:;: 65 years or more .. 40.39 per cent of the 
\lhi te population in this age group is economically active compared to 
64.27 per cent of the Africa~ population. 
Female pexticipation differs greatly from that of the males, and 
is considerably less for all age groups, except that of the oldest, in 
the White, Coloured ancl African racial groups. Female participation has 
increased clue to the greater availability of opportuni ties and changes 
in attitudes towards the employment of women. Al though they form an 
important source of labour, it must be noted that participation is 
erratic and is highest in the pre-family (15-24) and post-family (45+) 
6 
age groups. 
Table 7 shows the economically active population by race and sex 
for the years 1960, 1970 and 1980, both in absolute numbers and as a 
percentage of the respective total popUlation groups . The changes in 
t,bs olute terms appear favourable in the light of labour force partici-
paU on and human capital potentiAl in the economy. Over the decade 
from 1960 to 1970 there haq been an apparent decrease in the numbers 
economically active, expressed as a percentage of the total population 
group, for all racial groups except that of the Whites. From 1970 
to 1980, it is estimated, this trend will continue in the White, Asian 
and Afrj.can male groups, Vii th the increase in the Coloured group being 
5This , as has been indicated in the precedine part, is an 
economic cost of education, in the form of reSOUJ:' ces not being avail-
able for production purnoses until the relatively long time period of 
education has been completed. 
6Soutb Africa's percentage economicAlly active is muoh lower 
than for other industrial countries. See Statistical Appendix, 
Table A5, for comparisons . 
~. 
Whi te i'Il. 
F. 
Coloured !.!. 
F. 
Asian H. 
F. 
African M. 
F. 
Sources 
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ECONOMICALr.Y ACTIVE POPULATIm BY RACB 
.1ND S~, 1960, 1970, 1980 
1960 1970 1900 1960 
(OOO's) (OOO 's) (OOO's) ,7f I ' 
855 1,0'73 1,310 55 .. 7 
296 370 500 19.1 
376 470 650 50.1 
178 223 350 2308 
114 152 180 47.3 
12 23 40 8 . 6 
3,051 3,813 4,800 55.4 
839 1,047 1,400 15.5 
1970 
, ' 
I" 
56.1 
19.5 
45.0 
21.0 
47. 1 
7.) 
51.0 
14 . 6 
(1) Assemb1)r; Hansard, 17.2.70, NO.3 •. Col. 1185 . 
(2) D.J.bi. Vorcter, ~.ci!., 'rab1e V. 
1980 
>0 
55.1 
21.5 
46.0 
24.3 
44.3 
9.9 
50.2 
15.0 
(3) South Africfu"l 3tatis'~ics, 1970 (Pretoria, 1971) , p.H-7. 
10':> 
so small as to be relativel y insignificant. Such decreases can be 
explained by :Lncreases in the schooling period and the schooling popu-
lation. 
The total suppl y of labour in the economy is increasing and Table 8 
shows the estimated increase and rate of growth for the period 1970 to 
1980. It can be seen that the rate of growth is relatj_vely high for all 
racial groups, especially in regard to females, whose Growth rate sur-
passes that of the males in all groups. 
From the above analysis of the econom1call y active persons in 
South Africa, it is most apparent that women, especially the non-Whites, 
are an important source of labour which is still relatively unexploi ted, 
but ,",il l play a more important role in the future. Entry into the 
labour market of such resotU'ces will be the result of a strong demand, 
which is likely if a high growth rate in the economy is maintained. 
7.3.CONCLUSION 
The general conclusion from the above survey of demographic data 
is that South Africa is hound to experience a rapid increase in popu-
lation over the next decade. Total population is expected to increase 
by 3.25 per cent per annum and the labour force by 2 . 8 per cent per 
an11um. This will have important economic repercussions and as Hobart 
Houghton has stated, "This I believe to be the most important economic 
fact at the threshold of the Seventies, and one which economists, 
business men and politicians can ignore only at their peril. ,,7 
The population growth in South Africa has a dichotomous naturej 
increased human resources can provicle a source of increased human 
capital, or they can be an additional burden on the econrrillY depending 
upon whether they are effectively utilised or not. The above popul-
ation figures are of great relevance from the vieWl)oint of hummi 
capital, for the supply and efficacy of human resources depends upon 
the absolute rrumbers of tho popUlation ".n'1 the porcent".('o 'lcor.c:;ico.ll~-
activ<., in tl'.~ l"bcur force. 
7D.H.Heughton, "A Perspective Vim! of the South African Economy 
in the 1970's".Presmdential AddrGs8 to the CommGrce and Economics 
90ciety (Rhodes University, May, 197i). 
\'/hi te M. 
F. 
Coloured M. 
F. 
Asi::ill 1.1. 
F. 
African M. 
F. 
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TABLE S 
J,C01IO;,;rCALLY ACTIV.e; I'OPULATION BY 
RACJi: AND SEX. 1970, 19S0 
1970 1980 Increase 
(OOOls) (OOOIS) 1970-80 
1,073 1,310 237 
370 500 130 
470 650 180 
223 350 127 
152 180 28 
23 40 17 
3,813 4,SOO 987 
1 , 047 1, 400 343 
Source Table 7. 
Rate of Growth 
d 
I' 
2.4 
3.1 
3.3 
4.6 
1.7 
5.7 
2.4 
2.9 
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CHAPTER 8 
INVESTJI,I[ENT IN HUMAN RESOURCES 
The previous chapter dealt with one aspect of the availability 
of human resources in South lLfrica, the size and characteristics of 
the country's population. This is fundamental to the formation and 
accumulation of human capital. The next logical step is to analyse 
the investments made in these human resources, and the emphasis here 
1 
will be on physical facilities, numbers of people, and so on. 
Human capital is accumulated prinCipally through investments in 
education and health, with migration and labour-market information 
being relatively less important. Education and health expenditures 
render labour more efficient by improvement in the quality and quantity 
of the popUlation. They represent an application of capital to labour, 
resul ting in the formation of a hybrid- - l:uDan c<!pi tal. 
This chapter attempts to outline the education and health 
facilities aVBilable in the South African economy, and to B~ve some 
indication of the magnitude of migration. It provides a statistical 
analysis of the extent of investments made in human resources in this 
country and considers likely future developments. 
8.2.1. Historical 
Before any analysis of education in South Africa can 
be undertaken, it is necessary to have a brief historical slcetch of 
the pattern leading up to the pr8sent situation. 2 The education 
structure in the Republic is, and has been, a very complicated one, 
split along both racial and spatial lines. This has created problems 
lThiS is the physical counterpart of monetary expenditure. 
2For a more detailed analysis of early South African education 
see E.G. Malherbe, Education in South Africa (Cape Town, 1925) and 
M.E. McKe=on, History of Education in South Africa (Pretoria, 1934). 
log 
in most aspects o~ education, includinG those of control and finance. 
Whi te educa tion froL~ as early as the 1830 I S was based on a 
pattern of Gtate control. The ;.c t of Union in 1910 provided for pro-
vincial c011ncil control of education other than higher education and 
this was entrenched by the .Republic of South Africa Constitution Act in 
1961. Thus White education was under decentralised provincial control 
in respect of general education and under centralised .:;overnment 
control in respect of vocatiol18.1 and speCialised tmining. In 1967 
the passing of the National Edllcational Policy and the Educational 
Services Act had the effect of placing control of the educational policy 
of .Ihi tes in the hands of the central government, but leaving the 
acrrninistration of education in the hands of the provinces. There are 
many arguments for and a gRinst both centralisation and decentralisation 
of education control, but it appears that South Africa is tending to 
I centralise in tenns of cdl1cRtional philosophy anit to decentralise 
administration. 3 , 
African education in South Africa ha,~ an intl'ica te historical 
4 5 background and fall C) into several distinct phases. Prj.or to 1955 the 
arrangements for the administration of African eo.ucation were complic-
ated, with a division of control between state, provincial administ-
t " d th .. 6 ra lon an e mlSSlons. In 1945 the first step towarits contralisation 
was talcen when it WEI:> decided that all flmds for African education 
would be drawn from the Consolidated Revenue Account. The control 
3For a more detailed analysis of the present day situation of 
White education, see n.G. MaCmillan, HThe Education of 'Nhlteo in 
South Africa " , in B. Rose (ed.), Education in Southern Africa 
(Johannesburg, 1970), Ch. 2. - -----
4See J.J. noss, "Bantu Education in Historical Perspective" in 
P.A. Duminy(ed.), Trends and Challenges in the Education of the South 
African Bantu (Pretoria, 1967). 
5See i.[. Hor:rell, Bantu Ed1!.,cation to 1968 (Johannesburg, 1968). 
6Sce M. Hor:rell, African Educa tion, Some Origins an<i Develop-
ments until 1953 (Johannesbur~, 1963). 
no 
of education, however~ reiT1B.ined with e;l ch province. 
The Eisol:i.n Commission recommendations in 19517 formed the 
basj_s of Afri can education as j.ntroduced in 1954. African education 
" as to become an integral part of " carefully planned policy of socio-
8 
economL: development for the Afrioans. To put this into effect the 
Government considered it necessary to remove African education from 
provincial control and for it to be a dministered by a Department of 
Bantu Education. The Bantu Education Act of 1953, as amended in 1954, 
1956, 1959 and 1961, and the Bantu Education Ad of 1964 dGal t Vii t h 
the broad outlines of thi.s new system. 
There has, however, been a subsequent decentralisation of 
control. In terms of the Transkei Constit,ltion Act, No. 48 of 1963, 
the African areas of the Transket are eventually' to become a separate 
territory and education control was transferred to the Transkei gov-
ernment i n 1964. Further r1ecentralisa tj.on 01' African education is 
planned for the futux'c in the fonn of terri toricl education depart-
, 9 ments. 
Education for Asjans and ColouredG in South Africa has followed 
10 the same general pattern. In hath cases the first effective school-
ing was provided by the mission" and as late as 1964, four--fifths of 
Coloured schools in t he Cape Province wero mission schools, run 
mainly by the Dutch Reformed Church. In other parts of the Republic, 
Coloured education was lirllmd to thst of Africans, due to the small 
number of Coloureds. 
----.-.-----.. - --------
7 Report of the Commission on Native Education 194-9-1951, 
UG . 53/1951. 
8 See R.C. Jones, "The Education of tho Bantu in South Africa", 
inB. Rose (ed.), ~cit., Ch., 3, pp. 56-64·. 
9See R.C, Jones, op.ci_!., a nd IJ. Horrell, Bantu Education to 
1968, op.cit., p. 21. 
10 It must be noted, however, that there are important differences 
bet~een thcse two racial groups which affect education, such as 
religion, culture and famj.ly structtlre. 
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],lissionary control of Asian educa tion quickly disappeared and 
gave way to a predominance of ,ltatc aide" schools. This feature of 
centralised government subsidisa tion liI1J(ed Vii th provincial education 
t d bl ' ·ta 11 au onoruy cause severe pro ems 1.21 many l.ns _ nces. 
Primary and secondary educe,tion fo:c Coloureds was removed from 
provincial control by legislation in 1963 auo. Asian education in 1965 
by means of The Coloured Persons E,h.1Cl' tion Act (No. 47 of 1963) and 
The Indian Education Act (No. 61 of 1965) respectively. Thin resulted 
in " reorganisation of control, which ha s been vested in the Departmcnt 
of Coloured Affairs and the DeparVillent of Indian Affairs . This, it is 
said, hao made possible relatively better plannin3, increased educa-
tional expenditure and more officient control. 12 
The historic2-l pattern of education for the different raceb in 
13 South Africa j.s complex and the control for each is different. ',!hi te 
school education is controlled by the provincial adlninistrations and 
other forms of IVhite education fall under the Department of National 
Education. African school education falls under the Department of 
Bantu Education, apf.'.rt from that of the Translcei, and the official 
intention is that the Bantu Territorial Authorities should gradually 
talce over the responsibilitiec for educationa.l services in their own 
areas. Control of Coloured and Asian school education is in the hands 
of the Departments of Coloured and Indian Affairs respectively, but in 
due course is to be delegated to -the Coloured and Indian Councils. 
School attendance is compttlsory for '.:'hites (l,nd Coloureds, but is not 
yet compulsory for Indian and African children. 
-- -.- -_ ._----------- -- ---- - ---- ------.-- --_._-----_._-------
11S R ee • 
South Africa;', 
funmer, ;'The Education of Coloureds and Indians in 
in B. Rose (ed.), £P.02-Jo." Ch. 4. 
17-
J A comprehensive summary of the statu tory basis and develop-
mE,nts can be found in G.H.A. Steyn, ;;'1'he Main Features of 
Educational Dev010pment in the Republic of South Mrica , 1910-1967" , 
in South African Statistics (Pretoria, 1968), Pl'. 72-75. 
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Uni versi ty educ'1tiol1 }l.2S not undert?;0nc the same hi3toric'J.l 
sequence of chances in control 128 school educntion. Jiaeh of the 
eleven \7hite univercities at present in South Africa hps been insti-
tuted by private le~islati')n ena is controll ed nceordin;-l:r. The 
~8xtension of Uni\"eI'sity ':duo[,tion Act (1'0. 4"5 of 1959) providod for 
the estfl. blj.shment of' f18parn tG uni versi ty 0011e(;, ... 8 for ltfricf'.ns:l 
C 1 1 d ' " l~" o Quree S HU "': !.Dlans. jPive such collet;t..:s e::::isted, but all became 
independent 111uversiti€:s cturint; 1971. 
8.2.2 . .9_t:ltistical Analysis of 30uth J.fric,m Education 
The e.ggregfrte number of PIJ ople and their participt·~ tioD 
in the Inbour force are per"Ginent factors in the development 0::: hum8.n 
capi tal and its impact on the economy". As L tnted above, hO\iever, the 
role played by these two f'lctors is de"endent upon the volume and 
types of investment ::nac1e in human capital. Education iG on·; sl.lch 
investment which helps determine the future eff0cti veness of hl.lmnn 
resources in the economy. 
Three si:"'''l1ificC'.nt dimensions of an educational system arc the 
amount o:f. education recei veel (the educational time span), the total 
number of person;:; r ec,ivin{!; it, rnd the quality of the eilucation 
received. 15 ;'.s Table 9 8hOl"]s, in South Africa 3~ per cent of the 
population receives 3 years of schooline;, 13 per cent 12 years and 
only 1.1 per cent reach univeroi ty or collece. ~'hese figures compare 
most unfavourably Vlith those sho'!l!l in the table for Canada, the U.S.A., 
and Japan. 
These South fd'ric2TI stuticticB do not, of course, epply uniformly 
to all racial :;roups. T"bl", 10 :;ho,.'£; the racial breakdmvn of pupil s at 
14All were connected to the University of South Africa Vlith 
regard to academic motters, such a.3 :Jyllabuses, examination8 and degrees .. 
15The qUllli tj' aspect is the most difficult to quantify. Here 
emphasis will be placed on the quantity of education received by 
pcrsons in the econOlny. On the ql.lali ty component, see Appendix II. 
I 
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TABLE 9 
INTERNATIONAL Ca.:PAR130N OF PERCENTAGE OF POPULATION 
nEACHING VARIOUS EDUCATION LEVELS 
Level of South Africa Canada U.S.A. 
Education 1960 1961 1960 
8 years 36.0 67.7 50.6 
12 years 13.0 18.7 33.4 
University 1.1 3.3 7.7 
and College 
Source: Statistical Year Boo!. 1964 (UNESCO, 1964) p. 63, Table 6. 
TABLE 10 
STUDEl,TS AT VARIOUS SDUC!,'I'IONAL LEVELS 
BY RACE. 1962. (PERCElITAGES) 
Japan 
1960 
65.5 
25.2 
6.3 
Total Jhite Coloured Asiatic African 
Pos t-Graduate 0.2 0.8 0.01 0.1 0.01 
Post Std. X 
Sec ondary 
Primary 
TOTAL 
Notes : 
Sources: 
1.8 5.7 0.8 1.8 0.1 
13.2 35.0 10.6 16.7 3.0 
01',..8 5804 08.6 81.4 96.9 
100 100 100 100 100 
Figures include both full-time and part-time pupils. 
E. G. Malherbe, J.l§mtu Manpower and Education (Johannesburg, 
1969), p. 37. 
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various levels of education. 16 From this it can be seen that the 
South African educational pyramid is broadly based, especially in the 
non-Whi te racial groups. The greatest divergence is represented bo' 
the educational PYTamids of the African and ,,/hi te groups, with 97 per 
cent of African pupils in the primary level compared to 58 per cent 
of ,/hi tes. In the post-school level., thc relative positions are re-
verGed. These marked racial differences I7hich exist in educational 
structure have important economic consequences. 
The development of r,i.unan capital obviously depends upon the avail-
able basic facilities. Not only must there be a sufficient flow of 
pupils, there must also be adequate numbers of schools and teachers to 
maintain this i'low. Table 11 shows the numbers of schools, teachers 
and pupil::: in 1967 , the most recent year for which complete data is 
available. l ? AF,ain, considerable racial differences eA~st but the same 
pattern predominates in that the v/hi tes are in a relatively favourable 
posi tion as compared to the non-Will. te groups. The most important aspect 
is the considerable discrepancy between the proportion of \I'hi tea of 
school- going age receiving education and that of non-Vfr.i tes . This has 
even greater relevance when it is considered that the numbers entering 
higher education levels are a I',l!1ction of those in the lower levels . 
The figures would suggest that the numbers of non-V/hi tes qualified to 
enter universities and training colleges will be extremely limited in 
the foreseeable future. 
Table 12 shows the numbers of pupils matriculating and qualify-
ing at institu"ions of r.igher education. These figures can be closely 
correlated with the respective educational pyramids and the numbers 
of schools and teachers available for each racial group. The most 
16For a more detailed analysis of the respective school figures, 
see Statistical Appendix, Table A.6. 
l?More recent figures for Africans, in respect of Teachers, 
Pupils and Schools are published in the Bantu Education Journal 
(Pretoria), Vol. XVII, Nos. 4, 5, aM, 6. 
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TABLE 11 
SCHOOLS, TEACHEIill, PUPILS AND POPUI,A TI ON OF 
SCHOOL-GOING AGE. 1967. (THOUSANDS) 
r 
, 
I Total(a) 
.. 'hi te Coloured I Ardan ! ( b) J I I African . I Schools (c) I 12.4 2.7 1.8 .4· 7.5 
I I Teachers I 82 . 7 36.1 11.9 I 4.4 30.3 I I i Pupils 3186 .9 793.2 01. 5 15 , .6 1777.6 
Population of 
1,500.8(e ) I SChOOl--rOing Age fi362.8 1008.0 64A.0 210.0 I (5-19) d) 
IPuPilS as percent 
of Population of I 50.4 78.6 67.0 73.6 }9.5 SChOOl-fOing Ase I ( 5-19 ) d) I I ; I , 
NOTES: (a) Totals do not neceLsarily balance, due to rounding off. 
(b) African fieures are for 1966. 
SOURCES: 
(c) Schools include both private and public schools. 
(d) Population figures are for those of school--going age -
5 to 19 years and are fol' 1965. 
(e) Population fi ,;,'ure8 ',;ere derived by taking the proportion 
of ]?opulati.on in the relevant age croups as given in 
the 196C cenGUS I'etUI1W and applying this to the 1967 
mid-year population estimate. 
(1) Statistical Year Book, 1964 (Pretoria, 1964), p. A-17. 
(2) South African Statistics, 1968 (Pretoria, 1968), pp. A-11, 
A-12, A-16, A-19, E-13, E-21, B-27 and B-3}. 
l-
I 
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TABLE 12 
MATHlCULATION AI'ID HIGHER EDUCATION m:sums BY HACE. 1966. 
l1ATRICULATION : 
I ' .. 'hi te I Coloured 
,---------4----------4----------+----------I I I I 
Asian African 
Total Candidates 49,590 1,425 1,555 1,547 
Percentage passed 58.2 58.6 62.4 56.3 
Percentage failed 41.8 41 .4 37.6 43. 7 
HIGHER EDUCATION: 
Post-grad. degree 1,738 10 41 29 
Bachelor degree ~. , 605 74 158 l OB 
Post-grad. diploma 788 19 21 18 
Non-grad. diploma 
NarES : 
SOURCES: 
--------
1,097 43 106 90 
Matriculation results for rlhi tes are 1965 figures. 
M. Horrell, Introducti on to South Africa 
(Johannesburg, 1968 ), pp . 49, 52. 
stri king feature is the lcwi number ar,d rate of Africans qualifying, 
especially when it is remembered that they constitute 70 per cent of the 
population of the Republic and that in the future this proportion will 
rise. In 1966 only 1547 Africans reached matriculation level, and of 
these 43.7 per cent failed, tbcLs being the highest failure rate of all 
the racial GI'oups. In the Whi te group, for example, 49,590 candidates 
sat the examination and the fai lure rate was ~.1.8 per cent. 
In higher education institutions the ',/hi tes again have by far 
the greatest numbers qualifying, lath the other racial groups being 
far behind in terms of numbers. For example, 4·,605 ',','hi tee obtained a 
bachelor's degree in 1966, compared with 74 Coloureds, 158 Asians and 
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108 Africans. The same pattern prevails in the case of all other quali-
fications from higher educati on instituti ons. 
The above figures have important i mplications when it in 
remembered that the supply of teachers, and hence the number of pupils 
reaching given levels of education , depends upon the number of pers ons 
qualifying from higher educati on i nstitutions . The supply of trained 
teachers i s often the limiting f a ctor in the expansion of education, 
and this can be seen to be pertinent in the case of the African r acial 
group, wher e the small n UI:lbers of persons qualifying at higher l evels 
helpG perpetuate the lo.! numbers matriculating. 
The provision of schoolG and the numbers of teachers obviously 
have a direct ef fect on the quantity of education available in South 
Africa f or the different racial gl'oups. Table 13 gives an indication of 
the way in which the number of schools, both in total and by race , has 
changed over the period 196 0 to 1967. 
TABLE 1~ 
HUMBERS OP SC'HOOLS. 1960--1967 . 
i 196~1962 i 1963 I 1964 I 1965 I 1966 1967 i f-~~-I-T-E-':-----Pu--b-li-'-c-+I-2-'5--65 I 2555 ! ;~-5-9-+11-2-~--!-'4'-+11--2"-"2-9~1--2-5-'''-:' ~-2-4-92--4-2-4-8-81 
Pri vate I 222 220 I 211 209 I 217! 214- 215 217 
::::::,1 >'::' ":: >':: >':: I 
F-
COLOURED : 
ASIAN : 
AFRICAN : 
NOTES: 
SOURCE : 
Public 
I 
Private I 
Public I 
; 
Private I 
)70 
17 
6'130 
931 
12432 
285 ! 30:3 I 306 
19 I 18 I 15 
7001 
971 
i 12691 
7230 'I 7':76 
1110 i 1080 
i 13135 113385 
1736 
30 
330 
, 
, 
I 
13 I 
3047 I 
812 
17~~ I 
, 
54~ I 
6709 
513 
! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
1793 
27 
7 
6978 
498 
; 1371~ i 12096 112359 I ' r i 
Dashes signifying no available figures. 
1019 
27 
7 
- j 
South African Statistics, 1963 (Pretoria, 1968), pp. B-13, 
E-21 , E-27 and F~3). 
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The number of schools haD actually declined in the period shown, 
due mainly to the effect of legis l ation passed in 1964 , which can be 
seen to have affected Ar-~'ican schooling mos t significantly. Yet even 
prioT to this date, the number of schools from 1960 to 196~· only 
increased by just over 10 per cent . 
Table 14 shows the changes that have occurred i n the number of 
tead.ers over the period 1960 to 1967. Whilst the number of schools has 
declined, there has been a steady increase in the number of teachers in 
all racial Broups. Over the period 1960 to 1963 the rate of increase in 
teacher numbers was 3.94 per cent per annum. Over the srune period, the 
.:;reatest increase in teachers has been in the Coloured racial group, with 
a total increase of 22 . 9 pel' cent . The corresponding increases in the 
IThi te, Asian and Afri can racial groups have been 6.2, 13.2 and 10.8 per 
cent respectively . 
TABLE 14 
NUMBER OF TEACHERS 1960-1967 
(Thousand" ) 
1 1966 I 
-!OJ 
1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 I 1967 
',,'HITE: Public 27.5 28.1 28.7 I 29.2 30.3 
I 
- - 3:;.2 
Private 2.4 2.5 ~.5 2. 6 2.7 - - 2.9 
I COLOURED: Public 9.6 10.1 10.81 11.8 I - - - -
I Private .1 .1 .1 ' .1 .1 - - I -
ASIAN: Public 3.8 3.9 ~ .• l 4.3 I 
1 
- - - I -I i Private .9 I 1.0 8 .7 .7 - I - - I 
I I 26 :2 1 I 
I 
AFRICAN: Public 24.0 25.2 27. 4 29.5 26.8 28.3 - i 
I 
I 
2. 81 I i Private 2.5 i 2.6 2.7 I 2.5 1.9 2.0 -, 
I i ; I 
! I I 78. 8 i I [ 70. 8 73.5 76.0 i - - - -, , i 
NOTES: Dashes signifY no available figures. 
SOURCE: South African Statistics, 196~ (Pretoria, 1968), 
pp. B-13, B-21, ~-27 and E-33. 
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Table 15 shows the numbers of pupils by race over the perioc1. 
1960 to 1967. The rate of increase fOl' the years 1960 to 1963 was 4.18 
per cent per annum, which is considerably greater than the rate of in-
crease in teacher numbers. The rate over the whole period 1960 to 
1966 was 2.94 per cent per annum. It should be noted that the rate of 
increane of the population over the ",=e period was 2.97 per cent per 
annUlil, which indicates a relatively unsatisfactory situation in respect 
of the intake of pupils into schools. These figures, however, again 
include all four racial groups, f or nhich the rates of increase can be 
expected to differ considerably.18 
TABLE 15 
NUMBERS OF PUPILS. 1960-1967 
(Thousands) 
1960 1961 l1962 1963 ! 1964 1965 1966 1967 ! 
,IHITE : Public 
Private 
! I : 
645.5 658.31671.0 681.7
1 
695 .4. 714.31732.3 744.0 , 
, 
, 49.2 ' 
COLOURED : Public 
46.9 47.1 I 46.8 48.7, 49.9'1 49.sl 49.1 
, ' I i 301.5 : 320.b 1 340.8 360.6
1 
385.1' 39o.1 i 409.0 I ! 427.3 , 
I 
ASIAN : 
AFRICAN : 
NOTES : 
SOURCE: 
Private 
Public 
Private 
Public 
Private 
3.4 3.5! 4.1i 4 .0 4.2 4.5 i 3 . 9 
I ! 1 
124.5 128. 81 135.1 139.61 147.7, 152 . 7 : 155.9 
3.5
i 
3.4 2.9 2.61 2.4 1 3.3 j 1.9 
1395.8'1476.7 15Ll·6. 511635.311760. 9/1572. 011693.2 108.~ 110.4 117.71 113.41 97.3' 83.4 I 84.3 
1 
·150. 8 I 
1 ~.8 : 
i 
i 
No figures for African enrollments in 1967 are available. 
South African Statistics, 1968 (Pretoria, 1968), 
pp. E-13, E·-a, E-27 and E-33. 
IGIt must be noted that the pOl':i tion may even be relatively 
advantageous for the African group as compared to the average , for as 
the ':,'hi te group, for example, reaches 8aturation point, its rate of 
increase will tend to lower thc average and di'-ltort the true situation. 
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The foregoing tables indicate the numbers 0 ;-' schools, t eachers 
and pupils over the given period. If' (my meaningful conclusions about 
the formal education system in South Africa s.:..'e to be derived, these 
figures also have to be r0garded in relative terms. Table 16 presents 
the age-specific rates of ,;chool attendance for the various racial gTOUpS 
in both private and public schools for 1960. As might be expected in 
view of the foregoing discussion, Table 16 shows significant differences 
in the :cates of attendance amongst the various racial groups. 
TABLE 16 
AGE-SPBCIFIC SCHOOL ATTEir.DANCE RATES, 1960. 
(RATill PER 1000 OF POPULATION) 
Age ~ ,,'hi tes Coloured EJld Asian African 
6 89,j 461 
7 989 676 279 
8 991 767 305 
9 974 838 438 
10 1,001 825 370 
II 995 895 574 
12 985 7S2 397 
13 978 732 535 
14 935 578 359 
15 938 386 29/, 
16 735 210 173 
17 407 100 128 
18 146 4':3 52 
NOTES: No rate is given for the Africans in the 6-year 
age groupo 
somWE: Statistical Year Book, 196,~ (Pretoria, 1964), 
p. E-27. 
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Table 17 shows the percentage of the variou.; racial groups at 
school for the years 1960, 1965 and 1967. The percentage of the \lhi te 
population has remained relatively st.atic over the given time period. 
The corresponding percentage :':01' the Coloured group has increased quite 
Significantly, whilst that of the Asiany has fluctuated over time, but 
has remained at a higher l evel than the percentase for £;ny other racial 
group. ,['he African percentage appears to be relatively constant or 
marginally decreasing. 'rhis trend is ef prime importance when it is 
considered that the rate of attendance of Africans, of just over 13.5 
per cent, is approximately half that of the Coloureds and very much lowel' 
tha.'1 that of any other racial group. 
PilllCEiJTAGE OJ;- POPULATIm AT SCHOOL BY RACE ; 
1960, 1965, 1967. (THOUSANDS) 
FF======~===========T============rl============~ 
f-i ___ ..,.19_6_0_-:--_-+ ___ 1-,-196,5 '-'-, --t- ~967 ' h J
I
I
, 
~i~-S-+-l'-.o_pj ~0 i h'.nib i I'op. I~ : IPuPilS I Pop . r _ .~ 
I I I 1 I t 
3069 i 22 .) ! 764 .1 3398122 . 51793.2 I 3563 122 .3 i 
1500120.31 394.G 1751 122.5 I 431.6 1 18591 23.3 I 
1 i : 
476 27 .71 156.0 533 i29.3i 155.6 
13.9:1655 .4 \! 12106 !13.6 \ 
! i 
692.4 
I 
! 
I 
!10880 
! 
561 27.5 
Coloured 
Asian 120.0 
I I -African 1504.5 
SOURCES: (1) Table 14. 
(2) South African 3tatistics, 1968 (Pretoria, 1968), 
p. A-l1. 
A similar trend is shown in Table 18, '"hich reflects the ratio 
of the total number of pupil>:: i n all Government schools to the total 
number of teachers. Allowing l ' OX' the variouu ty:oes of special classes, 
the special ftmction of ce~'tail1 teachers and the question of double 
sessions in African schools? the actual avera3c size of a class may 
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di ffer widely from the ratios shown in the table. The ratio of 22 to 1 
for ' Ihi te" i., considerably lOVior than that for tho other racial groups 
and no acute shortage of teachers 1'or Uhi t,; 8chools exists at present. 
The Coloured and Asian ratios are very c;imilar to one another ane. have 
b h · . f f 1" 19 een S oWlng SJ..s,"IlS o · a ..Llng ~ but ",ha'~ of the Ai,'rican group is high 
and appears to be rising. The .;:'act that the African rati.o is so high 
lJug3Gstn a teacher shortage, and the movement to an even higher level 
in(;icates the emergence of Em acute shortaee in the future. 
TAIlLE 18 
-----
GROSS PUPIL-TEAClillR RATIOS (ALL SCHOOLS). 1967. 
(THOUSANDS) 
Total I.ill te I Colourec1 Asian i 
Teachers 82.7 36~ 11.9 I 4.4 
I ! 
Pupils 3186.9 793 . 2 431.5 I 15 i!,.6 
Ratio 38.7 22.0 36.5 I 35.1 I 
i 
--'---
SOURCE: Table 10. 
-= 
African I 
30.::; I 
1777.6 
Table 19 indicates en~ollments in institutions of higher learning 
for the years 1961, 196~ and 1980. It can be seen that the grmfth of 
uni versity education has been rapiii in recent years, but that the pre-
vailing racial pattern is maintained j,n that the ;.11i tes are in a 
favourable position compared to the non-V/hi te groups, especially the 
African. An official estimate for 1980, desicnated (a) in the table, 
although not unattainable , seems highly improbable in practice for 
various reasons. It is more likely that the other estimate rOT 1980, 
(b), will be realined, that is, 37 per cent of ",-/hi tes between the age of 
19See Thc Education Panel 1961, Second Report, Education and The 
South African EconamJe (Johannesbt1rC, 1966), Table 4.1~, p. 57. 
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18 and 21 years will be at uni versi ty ail opposed to 56 per cent, and 
that 4 . 7 per cent and not only 1.3 per cent of non- j'/hites will be 
enrolled. It must be noted that thc proport ion of' the non-·~','hi te popu-
lation receiving higher education in 1980 may need to be even higher 
than 4.7 per cent if' the requirements of' the economy aI'" to be sati8f iec1. 
ENHOTI1ENTS Ii-! m STITUTIWS 0]' HIGilER LEARNING 
1961, 1964, 1980. 
r======jr=====VrnI==T=E======T! ===N=O=N='_=Q=rr=TE=,====r=====T~ill=AL======~ 
YEAR ~ 1 1 c' 2 I I ' ; ---::2-+-------:;"111- , 2 I I Enrolment I , J Pop. , ~olment ~J Pop • .J Enrolment l~ ' Pop. 
1961 ·-+1-4-0-,0-0-3--t!-1-7-.-0--+-! 4,106 0.43 I 44,109 I' 3. 8 j 
I 
1964 48,1l7 18.6 6,003 0.55 I 54,180 4.0 
1 
! 20 , 000 10.5 1980(a) I 180,000 56.0 
1980(b) 118,000 37.0 
1.3 200,000 ! 
I 02,000 4.7 200,000 10.5 
J 
NillES: (1) Enrolments j,nclude 8.11 uni versi ties. 
.(2) Percentage of population refers to the population 
be't'.leen 18 and 21 year:; of' age. 
(3) 1980(a) reflect" the ftgures obtained by a straight 
projection of past trenc1s, treating ' I'hi tes and 
non-'.'1hi tes separately. 
(4,) 19f:l0( b) gives the f igures Vlhi ch are regarc1ec1 as rcas onab1y 
probable, taking into account the considerations 
enumerated in the text. 
SOunCES: (a) ,~nion Statistics for Fifty Years (Pretoria, 1960), 
yp. :8-3 and E-li- 0 
(t) p tatistical Year Dook, 1965 (Pretoria, 1965), 
pp. C-3 and E-4- . 
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ry'he number of non-Villi tes voD.l increase because at the present rate 
the supply of gradua tes will be too lop for the future needs of the 
economy, even according to present policy, nnd pre3Ulnably the authori-
ties will modify the polj,cy a ccordilJ.:;ly. The relatively slow growth 
of nOll-White enroJ,men ts in the past ha:3 be,m m"linly due to the bottle-
necle ct school level . It is clear that this :problem mtlst be overcome 
first if ti1a'~ of universit~r attendance and C[ualii'ic£,tion is also to be 
sol ved, which in turn ",ill help alleviate the skilled labour shortage. 
The South African eCOllOmy io f aced with a labour shortage prob-
lem, e special ly in respect of s'r.j.llec1 labour. 'rhis is not a ne\,;' 
phenomenon, as pointed out by Francj.s -:til son? 20 and is the result of 
the stresses and strains of economic growth .. 
Growth leads to an increased demand lor more hie;hly skilled a nd 
better C[ualj,fied wo:d.{crr;, 8nd thi" is in'i;ensifyinG the skilled labour 
shortp.ge experienced by the econoJTl~T.. ~Econor;.;.ic growth 8.nc1 tho demand 
21 for skilled labour are closely l:"ike<1 an,1 move together.· A8 3to"n-
kamp maintains, the bcttlennck to growth is not in the supply of 
capital, but in skU],,,. 22 
"3 ilccorclilJC to a study carried 01)t by Ri'3kort" for the pedods 
1968 to 1980 and 1980 to 2000, the South African economy will from 
20S F ·'/ '1 ·'B'" 'f C t ee . -: 1 son, " J.~'1 S Eye Vlew 0 Jon emporary 
Address givell to National IJabou:c Conference (Ca.PE: Town, 
Labour ProblemfJ i i , 
19'1l) , pp. 1-;,. 
21 ~ - .. ~ .. . r See ~. ,!J..lson, ::.b:Ld . , p. 5 fL Tho writer ma:i:otains that a 
consequence of economic e;rowth is an incre8~ed demand for skilled 
labour ,- "as an economy cLvelvps the proportion of 1abour that ill 
needed in the skillcc/educated category incl'e8.ses ,ihilst the propo-
rtion needed in the unskilleti/uneuuca tec1 category decrea8e~ .il (p.5) . 
This i s substantiated by referenc~ to the HIli tOl] States Dep'lrtment of 
IJabour, Manpower Hepart 0:[' the Px'esiClent 1965 7 which indicates th.3..:J 
pattern . 
22W•F • Steenkamp, "I,aboe)r Policies :I:'or Growth During the 
I Seventies: In the Established IndustriaJ. Areao;', _South African Journal 
of E_conomic~, Vol. 39 (1971), p. 104. 
23p • J . Riekert, ;:The Economy Ol' the Jiepublic with Special 
Reference to Homeland ~nc1 I)orcL:r Industrial Development and the 
Economics of' Southern Afric£;·, Address to the Ll.-Oth .L·~Iulual Council 
Meetine; of the Soelth A:I'rican Inf1tj:tute of Imce Relations (Joha nnesburg, 
1971), p. 13. 
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internnl sources generD tP. suf.fieient savin,:;s to maintain an averp.ee 
:real {,Tov!th rate of 5.(1 per cent and 5,.6 per cent for the respective 
pcriod,s. Yet at these growth n :', tes it is estim . .'1ted tr.at overall 
labour shortaees of 5 per cent and ::;:5 per cent of the projected delJl.'mC: 
')A 
j~or It! bour will QCcu:t:' j.lJ 1980 and 2000 rC.Jpecti vely ~ '-. .- Lookin[S n t 
this from the su?ply sidu it i r~ estil:nrted that the total supply of 
l"bour r/ill only e lloy.: an :, v :... r CL[;C real erowth rate of 5.0 per cent 
2nd 4.6 per cent :for thE. ,-'''flpoctive periods, provided that there is a 
sufficient supply of skilled labour to €>naurc the employment of the 
25 
whole labour force. This condition nill only be fulfilled if the 
26 
non-',lhi tefl are a blG to shift from the uns;cilled GO the skilled groups. 
The general c0l1clu'1i0n LJ ·:.nat if tilc {I.'-·owth rate of the 
economy i s to be maint:lineu, better use has to be r!!sdc of the available 
labour resources" ':Phis implies the -.vi thdra'sal of discrimi!la.tc:r:-y lebour 
legislati.on and the pr ov:i.t;ion of better edu'Jation facili tip-so If tJle 
education structure is to keep pace with tIl[, economy ' s needs for 
ol:.:illp.d manpowe:c and hVIDnn C8.1li tal P ccp.Julatiot:l 5 it is imp era ti ve 
that an expansio11 of the educo.tional ±·aGj.lit~.p.u be und8rtaken y ospecially 
for the non-Viht te popula "tion. AS thc proceDs of higher education it; 
a direct function of the supply of pupils from th,; lower educational 
levels, it is obvious that ·:;"":1e f:i.rst f;;tep l1ecG~;sar.r to eni-,ure c.D 
Edequate flow of humHn cap·'.tal into the l ::>bour force is the provision 
of sufficient facil:;" ties at the lower l!~ v~Jls" This does not a ppoRr 
to be happening at present in South Africa, as the above stati.stical 
evidence j.ndicates. 
27 In 00uth Africa 17.1 per cent of the tota l population 
rec eived some formal eCllcation j.n 1966 . According to Malherbe, in 
24 . , 'd :liJ~. , 
"5 '- . b' ~ 2:.]-.;.:. 
26'b' . 1 lU. 
p. 13. 
27n,~lculo~eo' f m b- 1 'J" ~" ~" - rom '1a l.es .. ne, .=>. 
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lyG2 1'1.9 per cent of the totn1 population a!ld :;2 per cent of the 
economicc'.lly 2.cti VC: popula tion re~8i ven some education. 28 He main-
tains th'""l t .1~lh2Ge p"'JrcHntage:. compH.r:! very fhvoorably with those in 
most other countries anu are j~s.r sUPerio:c~ in respect of nOl1-\" hi tes, 
to any other country i:!.l iL"fr:U.!a, Auia 01' South America "hich hr f;.j C" 
high proportion of tundeveJ.op8c1 1 2~ peoploD. i: ..-
To !l1.'!ny this \ loul(t su::,?;3rt thf~ t ·~hE: necessary Bd':..)ca -eional 
foundation for aii exp[l.ndil~':; 2ccu:lulation of human capital exists in 
Sot1th Africa. Yet from the above discucsion it i:.J cleE\r that 0.1-
thoug.'1 the Republic enjoys a relatively superior cdllcstional structtlre 
. 30 
compa red to :Jlany underdeveloped cconoml:}B, it does not providG 
su:t.ficien't ft:.cilities faT nou· :,/hites to ensure uni.rrlpeded future 
developmerrc rnc
' 
Cl'OI ." th. 
The labour force j.s peroopc the most important factor in 
economir, l:(~vclopme:nt ::t:nc1 h .r. to be conntnntly upgra.ded if it is to 
perform its role effecttvel~:r. As DoJ 01."". Vorstel' h,,}s oaia, Slone of 
tho primary p~.:'e···-req"Uic:Ltes :('or the tre nsi"tj.o!l to ,lards increased 
industriali:1ntion i~ i.uprovell. educ2.tio!l unDo 'Lraint!lg of the lao our 
force •. il 31 Indu l;:l trj.ul tre ·i.nins requiret; ucademic edvc8.'Cion as a foun~· 
have n much hi[Shcr e(lucut"ional o·t::mdard than the other t'acicJ. groups. 
Since the educ[\ tional st[,":larcl 0'" ·,:hitcs is :r~vourable compared to 
industrial populations elsewhere~ this ID8Hns that i:;he educational 
~ tandard of the non-Vlhi tes ml:st of nec(;ssi ty be relatj.vely unfavour-
able, Thex-e are vast rc:serve t"; of' preJ.uctivity amoYlgst the no:n-Whi te 
2815 .(70 Mulh0rbe? lof1an pO\Jc:r: Tre1ni11g: Educational Requirements 
for Economic Bxpanr.;ion il ~ Sou·~~~,:ri5D.lJ. J ournul .. of . EconoI;),ics, Vl)l .. 35 
(1965), p. 35, TabLe 3. 
29· b · d ~'" p. 35. 
30See Fl. Kitchen (ed.), ~ ~~~~~te~2frican (New York, 1962), 
for a country-hy-country surony of. fJc'uca tiorlf'.l development in f.frica. 
grGUps if the;;.- c~.r:.. be ·.~o rD hi~hly educated ancl tr2inetl. If the 
p:eesent trC:11d continues, :i.nvestL""lent in Coloured, Asian n n(! African 
people will in(;re'-4s·3 thQ ~:n~oc1i.lcti 'I:VCY of ·:;h . labour fo r ce considerably 
dOC~D not rrcv:i.de thL l1e8o ~.:n try cduc2.·tion .. ~1 .LOUlll~a. i ;~.on for the ftltl1r~. 
;tpnrt :fr<J~ educn tiO!i, t.ihic:h iL thr""! lIlo [;;i"j i :lportan , component :l.n 
l~dlJCDtion h8.fJ beln deaJ..t ' .. lith i~l (~((~'-,iJ. a :::. J.-i~ :U: pn:cticulnrly r elevant 
ca.pital. in the 0CO·10 ly. 
Heal th, li]'.:~ r.::dll(~ ~l ~ion~ u(;rtv ~_; i. t~~ :tmpQrtc:.nce in hurrt:J.n res ource 
development .l.'r'JF.. t L ,: f < ct ·~h- ~t :l.t hf.lpL push o-ui.,y:n.i.:n. thr. economy! B 
prorluction'-p()s;.Jibi )_:~ ty :f:;:-o;1ticl' " j2 
quali ty of these rE.sourGc:J. 
the prj_!1r~j.p:al means by whi,~h human capi t81 is for.uod and improved 0 
In South Afric .. the cOl1trol of henl th sel"v"i~~eB is complic::::tec1, 
bei11g split ontn three ~tistinct levolc, The: central control in 
vesteD. in the St3tO lJepal'·:;ment o:!.' HcrcJ.th, which has over..lll control 
:-'.lld re;.;ponsibili-c:--. It :;tvcs .i.'.-i.nRl1rdal F.'.ssist8nce an.d ndviee 'co the 
regionEl ancl. local r:utnori.-ti'.,s, .... :B \leI}. a.::. .. '~o I!'icsion;..l and yolunt.ary 
ol'ganisn tious 0 It des-Is '(o i tl'l cartc.:!..l"l rna. tt,~X's of' :na tiorml concern, 
suoh as Jllc~lari~ control. ,1hil (: 'i;~18 p:ro""r:Ln(:ic:l ad1.!l.inistr..:tiuns run 
)2 
. For 8. deteile rl a::JFly~iF o~,.' ·~i.l( eco110P:i':": f: of' hea.l th se C' 
Chapter },,1 ,,3 .=..~~ ·~b') IH'Cc'3,iirg pa:;. .. ·c of the thesio. 
c;eneral hospital servi ce:... In rural A:frican arel3.s the Department of 
Bantu Administration and 1)evelo',!Ulent has undertaken the erection LInd 
equipment of hospitals, 
Expendi tllres on heeJ.tl:'. obviously p,'Irtly determine the size 01:' 
the papula tiOD emu life o:-:pec tancy.. I '~ must be re.· ~ liscc1~ hO'l-1eV()r, 
thae Government 8xpendituJ:'r.; on health i'J o .. lly one neter:ninant of the 
.. ;tat8 of health ii.1 t1-l; eC0!10lilY. Other determinants r/hich ure (iirectly 
applicable ill this inctC"l.nce inclwle thf:: recial income dii'fcrentiuls 
v,hich exist in the econotn:..'.. The;:e affcr.t b~)th the l)ersonal ex-
penrli ture on health and the ntcmdard ot' !1utri tion, especially amongst 
the non-';fui tc racial CrouP<3. On thi:, point it is ofter: arGUed that an 
increase in African v'a~es)' for {-)JG.lInplE'~. ; . .'~.ll leroc1 -~o increased henl th 
and preduc ti vi ty , resul Un: in q net ,:.;nin to the employer and the 
economy. 
The community' 8 3tat,o of heLllth has an effect on both b;.rth nlld 
deD.th rates~ and consequently an the 1 .. 1 te of ,r.ror.' th of the population. 
'.rn ble 4 inclica tvd the ~:cude birth , .nC. i! ~s 'Gh :cates by race, and shoViec. 
yredicted populntio!l explosions f'or the Africu11 ard Coloure(1 raci::" l 
Groups, v:i th a11. enlargClilept I.h' 'Ght: i'lle:nog~"(~phic ~apn for the overfill 
South African population, which retard;;, to some extent, furt.iler 
health improvements. 
Table 20 shows chanBes :cn the gencral mortali ty ·~nd morte.li tv' 
rates between 1965 {mel 196B. SllOn chang"8 can be directly attributable 
to health condition" and expenrJ.i tu r es. "'1 though dLa th[; have naturally 
increased in absolute terms for all racer; shown, dea th rates have 
d"creased. Over the period state0., the I'lhi te D'ortali ty rate fLll from 
9.0 to 8.B deaths per 1000 people, th~ ColOllrec; rate1:'ell ]?rom 15.2 
to 14.4 and the Asian ra te fro~1 7. '7 to 7. ~ . 
12" 
MORT . \LITY P.lID L.Oi~TiJ:' I:L\Y HAT~d, 1965, 1968 
r===== 
·.7hi to 
Coloured 
AsiarJ 
.- ------- - - - ---_.-_ .. - - -------- -_ ._----_._._-
- --. ----.--- --- --- ---.- -- -----------1 
: lJli'r'lB~ :RS I ~u\'T~ : 1_ -.-__ ._---_.- ____________ . __ +. __ . ___ . __ . _._. 
I 1965 1968 i :,965 I 1968 
r-~·:~e-- -,~.:~~ T-- 9 ·~--r--,~~-· 
I 26 ,561 27,60) I 15.2 14..4 
4,121 '>,204· 7.7 7.3 :i' II i
l 
___ . __ L ____ _ . ____ .. _L __ .. ___ . ___ _ ~ ... _ __ ___ ______ .. 
N'OT-sr; : 
---
(8.) No fiGures gi ven for A.fricans . 
(b) Foeto.l deatha are o.,~cludJ(~. 
(c) Hates aro per 1000 of correspondinG populc.tion. 
SaUlteR: 
- - --.-.--
Table 21 indicates the life oxpecta.l1cy by age for the diffcrr.nt 
r e cial groups for the pLriocls 1950 to 1952 and 1959 to 1,)61. The 
predominant facts nhich emer,~c are that, ill General, expectation of 
lifo has increased quite: 1.nr;,od1y. Also j .t i.l noticeable that females 
7.3 
tend to have ~ longe:r life e:{pcctancy than males at any given fl<.. / : .... 
Another import:1nt t:cend i c-; th'3 (~iHtinct :r:.'~~ cii: ' l differences which ocC'Ur; 
tho ·.'1hites are in the mos t f avourable aitue,tion, followed by t he 
Aoian Group, \Ii th the Coloureds in the rlOrst position cOiilparcd to 
t hese two racial groups. 
33This is an important an,ect, because greater life expectancy 
moons a rouuction in the rate uf deprecia tion of huw:n capital cOl;?led 
wi th an increuse in r''?"l;urns o 
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'fAHGE 21 
LIFE EXPECTANCY BY RAC '; AND SEX 
(i.GE IN YE_\~) 
rc=--=''''--
I 
~IT!CS: 
1 JruE 
1- 'i wr--tT~]~ol60~I,q8lo '~ 
(a) 1 64.6 158.1 '48.7 !39.6 130.7 22.4 15.5 10.1 5.8 2.9 1. 2 
(b) 64.7157.5 !f3.0 139.1' 30.2 22.0 15.0 9.7 5.7 ).0 1.5 
(a) 70.1 63.1 53.5 144. 1 34.9 126.3 118.4 11.6 6.5 3.4 1.6 
,
",OLOURm: I r 1 ' I 
1 MAL t!: (a)144.8 48.1139.5 i32.3 25.5 119.0 13.619.2 5.7 2.4 0.7 
(b) 49.6 , 52. 2! 43.0 134.0 27 . 0 19.9 113.8 I 9.3 
PJ;:tW,E (a)1 47.8 151.1 142.9 136•2 29.2 22.1 h5.S 110.4 
I ill(b) 54.3 156.7 147.4 38.7 30.1 22 . 8 115.9 ,10.4 
I I I 
_ I i 
MALB (a) 1 55. 8 ! 53.2 i 4::;.2 34.5 - 26.0 18.3 112 •2 i 
5.5 2.9 1.4 
SIAJ.~: 
6.2 
6.0 
2.6 0.8 
3.2 . 1.5 
7.8 15.2 2.9 , 1.3 
I I I I' I 1 1 I (b) 57.7 i 53.9 i 44.5 135 •4 i 26.5118.6112.5 II 
iFLl,IAL:S (a)154. 81 51.3 i42.4134.2126.1 118.4 ; 11.8 1 
(b)! 59.8 155.4 146.0 :36.9! 27.9 119.5 !12.4 ! 
8.0 4.8 2.8 
7.4 14•3 i 2.2 
7.4 14.5 !2.7 : 
::: I 
' ___________ i _ ----'1_--' ___ L_ .i, ___ J.. I ! , ' 
NOTES .~ (a) Figures given for (a) represent the period 1950 - 1952 
and t~ose for (b) represent 1959 - 1961. 
(0) No figures for the African popula tion group are 
available. 
1.4 i 
I 
.J 
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'3i thin each 1."2 cinl Croui.) therJ Gxist imll0rtant features. The 
life "xpectancy of .ihi te rna10 2 has dGclined between tID two period" 
nhilBt that of ~rni to f?males h;:·"'.B ri$en. Ooloured wnlcs and females 
hP.ve followed the cener~l trc!:!·.: of incrensed life expectancy, but 
thcir life expccta!1cy i :. ::till belm"! that of. ',1hi tes. The trend for 
tho luian popu19.tion has been eimilar, but it is important to note th~~ t; 
i!) t he past i t Y:~1 '1 the '''l!lles WilD l".e.d the langeL' life expectancy. 111e 
increase experienced by .'lDiarJ fer!!,'J.les, therefore, is relc.tively Lrea ter 
than that of the malE's over the sar'c perioQ. Similar inforrna tion i3 
not available for the African population but it seems likely that life 
expectancy haD tended to increase in the case of all racial groups. 
From the poin·t of view of economic development it i::; the effcct 
that hccIlth has on the economical'.y active population that is m08t 
relevant. It increases the number of per~ons economically active and 
lengthens their life span, thou:;h it muut be r8lllembered that few people 
over the age of 60 years arc economically active. 
The above analysi3 han been cast purely in qtlantitative terms, 
but it rrrust be remembered that he:..11 th has ['. C}uali tn ti ve aspect as well. 
The efl'ect of investments in impro"red he2-l til on the quality of human 
resources is diff'ieul t to measure, but carl elef',rJ.y be seen by C011-
sideration of the vicious circle of poverty. The stete of health of 
the cO!!lllll.mi ty influences rot or:ly population size and lifo ( xpectancy 
but the ef:ficiency of the labour force CIS 1;7elL People who are 
healthier can produce more and bunefit more from education, and as 
Enlce has stated on the qualit;)" component of hec'l th, "People j.n poor 
heal th will lack even the mente.l vigour to improve their lot. ,;34 
Migration and migr_mt labour play inportant roles in the 
functioning 0:;: the South AfricF;l1 flconomy. The effect<: of migra tela!:! 
on t,he stock of human cnpit2.1 tave been discussed in the first part 
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0': this thesis. The basic :t'i[;ures relutinc to ·the economy in respect 
of .'hi te ir.uni1S2'ation, perman,mt and tcmpol'ury Ai'rican micro tion, Clnd 
urbanir.~ tion are ~i yen and discu ssed below. 
Usually j.n Gotl th Africf:1. migr8.tj_on is considered in tenno of 
Lfrican manpOVi'er ,inc' i; analyseii in r~lation to the institution of 
raiGra.nt lcbour and i tf: 118\7 vQri':-l1t, contract labour. From the st{\nd-
point of the concept oj? hUDan c['I,pi tal the miGro tion of all hUL..18.n re-
sources i s importe,nt, for the b: '1ic pre.liaG is "th.'1 t all mierantfJ 
carry with them significant ctu;wti tics of both physicrc1 Rnd human 
capi tal. Therefore, althouGh Africal1 migrf'tiol1 is the fillst prevalent 
.. 15 in th.j economy, that of the other n-c5.al "roups, noticably th0 .. 'Ill ter., 
is also of import:Jnca . 
i3 . 4.1. "','hi te Irmni 'T:1 tion 
_ :.:...1:_. __ _ 
'rile net immigration oi' ,,1>.i tes over th'J p8rioii~ 1951 to 
1960 and 1961 to 1970 j.e show!! in Table 22. It can be seen that thc 
number of il:.llIligrantc rose nicnific:·ntly over the two periods? tlr..f1.t i.:::, 
from '3'1,000 j.n tho first period to 262,000 in ,""w later period. It is 
[1.1so noticeable th~. t t..he pruportion of :m&lcs is signific~ntly hiGher 
than that of females, for eX:lmple, 9.9 per cent of the increase in 
popu1c:tion over tho 1951 to 1960 time period \!~. S due to male inmicrant[; 
compared to the 6.9 per cent rcsvl ting fro):! female immigration. The 
same trend is evident for the 1961 to 1970 period. 
Besides the direct effect adai tional resources have on hwnan 
capi tal, there iB an in.direct effect which can b(-~ guac;ec. by considering 
the percentase of the incrC'Cl'''' ,;.n po pulE. tion r epresented by mir;mnt,. 
From th8 table it can be seen that ·~/bi te ilmni.:;ro.tion has increased 
significantly oveI' the t ,,·'o periods shown~ both in agerega to !.lumbers 
an.d as ;' percent."ge of the popub tion increRse. 
35This stems from the fact tlo.fl t the d1i tc mi3l'ants are mostly 
people 'Hi th skills and the ilD:lm·, or ol.ltflmY of' ezperti.se directly 
uffects the hurw.!.l capital position in the economy. 
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}eT IMMIGRATION, mUT;;S, 1951-60, 1961-70 
Males 
- -2~-r-9-'~-- 1-~- --r-41.J 
, I i I 
16 6.9 119 I ) 7. 4. Females 
Total 37 I '39 . 6 
;-------"---
NOT::O:S : (a ) Column 1 represents net immigration for 
the given period in thousands. 
(b) Column 2 represents percentage of population 
incre~se over the given period. 
SOUHC;]S: (1 ) p outh Mrican S tatisti~63 (Pretoria, 1968) , 
pp. A-C, B-13. 
(2) Figures for 1968, 69 , and 70 are estimates 
from D.J .1,1. Vors ter, .£.E. ci t. , Table II. 
Migrption into South Africa is inf luenced by both economic and 
politica l stability , as if! sug"e3teC. by the fact t hat only in 1960, the 
year of .,harpvi11e, has net innnigrp tion into South Africa been 
negative. 36 
8.4. 2. African Migration 
Mrican migration in rela tion to the South African 
--------------_._--_._---_._--
56 See Table A7 in t he Statil3tica l Appendix, which gives the 
comparative situations over the period 1958 to 1963. The 1960 
reversal was ;:nost likely due to the Sharpv:i.lle incident which worsened 
the poli t ical and economic climate. 
economy can be divided into penoanent a.1l1. temporary mic;ration. Both 
types affect the human capital position in the economy and art, 
closely connecteo. to the t heory of dualism as appliecl to the "'outh 
37 Africnn economy. 
The South Africnn econory can best te deneribed ao dualistic, 
comprisinc an ilindig~nouD' ~ or .: tradi tional:: society side by side .7:Lth 
an i1advH.nced 'l OT "industrial" one. G:cowt~l can occur in ei'ther of' 
these two economies, but de'Telopmcmt implies the absorption of t bs 
former by the latter -- it is the process of transition from a 
tradi tioml rcociety to " modern incuGtrial Ol1e. 'Chis, it is evidcmt, 
requires more than ecol1o!Uic cha.nce, it necessi ta:t;eu social, cuI turc~l 
and political chance as well. It is in this respGct tlw.t migrction 
plays its role, for it provides a link and form of connection between 
the two economies as well as affecting the human capital situation in 
, 38 
eaC.tl. Those Africans who migrate perLaanently brenk down the 
separateness of the two economies and those who migrate temporarily 
help overcome the baoic problem in the traditional sector, that is, 
the ;'backwardness" of 'ohe peoplo with underdevelopment as the na~Jral 
consequence. 
8 .4.2.1. Pe=nent African r1i~:r:?tion 
Permanent :d:rican migration into the South African 
economy does occur, bu.'t on 8. much smaller scale than temporary 
African migration. ~~is form of n i gr&tion has the s~me effects as 
that of ,lhi te mier'dtion, th.' tis, i t ndd.~ to the stock of both physi-
cal and human capital, as well as influencinc the dualistic nature of 
the economy. 
---------_._-- ---------- _._-
::7See O.PoF. HOr\Ycou, tiThe Social Framework of Economic 
Development in a Dual Society - The C_1se of South Africa", in 
J.F . Holleman (ed .), ep.cit. 
3& See Chapter 6. 
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As Fllrc:nc1y stpted, temporary re.ther thnl.l permanent 
migration is of groater siGnificance in the economy and the striking 
fea tCU'e is the large proportion of the popula tion involved. Hou,:.;hton 
hGS described tho tm, porary mir;rc.nts 2. '_ " t;;o million men perpetually on 
the move -- men of t-VIO worlds, J.ackin{i t~w :"'(' fJ1ing of belon,:;iU;:; nny-
\ Ihere • ,,39 
A cursory glance at the :1'e ctu[,l posi tim1 reveals the exte:1t 0:1' 
the system. In the case of the Trenskei for Gxamp1c, in 1966 more than 
a quarter of a million workors cought eruploymen'G outside the Transkeian 
borders, representj_ng 85 per cent of Vtago earners of the te=itory. 
Table 23 indicate:: the agcre,gato Dumber of migrant 170rkers in SOl.,lth 
Africa. for certain selectf~d J'8o.rD. The figures represent temporary 
migrants from Bantu arens and to them must be added migrants from out-
side South Africa's bordern. III 1951 it was estimated that there Vlere 
some 420,000 migrant worlcers from a(}jaeent countriec;.40 The 1970 
figure in the table is 610,000 which is only epproc:imately one hall of 
the total number of African migrc"l.nt workers. The 83timate for 19'10 is 
in the r<::gion of 1,013,000 ' Ior)[crr: f rom African a reas alone. 
The sex-selective nature of miGration is reflected by the fact 
tlu, t of the 1951 total, 50},000 wccre males and the co-efficient of 
absenteeism ar!longst men Wf' f) 12 per cent of the African population, 
ropresenting some 40 per cent of the economically active. 41 An im-
portant aspect of migr:>tory labour from the Bantu areas iG that nearly 
€I,ll able bodied males !niGra t'J a t CODe stage of their economically 
39Quoted in P. lli'.ndal~. , !!igra tory La~our i~ South Africa 
(Johe,nnesburg , 1967 ) , p. 1. 
40Tomlillson Commi~siol1 l;cport (SUt'll!'.a:~:y'), UG.16/1955, p. 40. 
The accuracy 0f this fiE,ure is questionabl.e as large discrepancies 
can occur due to concealment of oric;in, incomplete surveys and so 'jn. 
The 1951 census esti!lntes the fi"ure to be 606,000. See Popu1ati..~ 
Census 1951, UG.3S/1959, p. 100 . 
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active lives. Thus the number of .ni.:::ronts is considerably grea t er 
than the above fibures 8u:.;.~eo t s Si:lC8 they indicate only the number of 
workers absent at anyone tir.H... . Ar; H01.1t;hton has said, "Over two 
million men spend their live::: circulatinc betw0rm indu s trial employ-
ment and their trib"l subsistence e conomy. ;t 42 
MIGHAN'f ,IOBlCE:l1'J (AFl1ICAU) 
r~_~~,,-r _____ =I~-~~__ Num~~~_J 
I ' I 1936 I 447,000 , 
I 
1951 569 ,000 I 
1970 610,000 I 
i 1990 1,013,000 ! 
'------ --------- -----
NOT2S: (n) :J\it:~re G represent miGrant£: from Br.ntu o.reas only. 
(b) 1970 nnd 1990 fi /;-ures will be rcasona bl :; accura te 
only if the African homelands are c_cveloped. 
SOURCJ~S : (1) 1936 and 1951 estimates from Tomlinson Commission 
Heport (Sumrn.."lry), UG.61/1955, p. 53. 
(2) 1970 and 1990 estimates from P. HnndaH, !iligratory 
Labour in South Africa (Johannesburg, 1967), p. 5. 
The effects on the stock of human capital of migrant labour are 
cle£.r. Perman C?nt migration increases the number of humarJ resources 
available in the (:conom)', whilst temporary migration enables the, 
economy to benefit from hum:m res ources which would otherwise be in-
accessible to i·~. This increase in humcn resources provideD increased 
--------------
42D•H• Houghton, _~he ;;outh _'.frican ~conomy (C e pe Town, 1964), 
p. 85. 
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pot~ntial for htull.'1n capital !)ccurJ.ula tion, though the net effoct on 
the stock of htl' .lan capi tnJ. will depend upon thc extent o:r' emi,1ra tion 
['nd the number of trained vlOrkers re'curnixJ;; to the :&-ntu areas. 
G.4 .. 3. The ~conofilic Effects_ 9f' Mi,;ration 
The effects of mi~;rfl tion and miGrant l[J.oour on econoruic 
development and ~rowt;1 have attracted the attention of many Vlri t ers , 
especially those interested in the theory of human capital. '1''''0 such 
writers nre Uiracle " nd Borry, who treat the effects of miGrant labour 
on economic development as a special c""e of the movement of economicGlly 
productive indivic1uals. 45 This lllJ::ms they re3ard it as a human capital 
crea tin::; acti vi ty rcsul tine, in the better location of hUlll8n resources, 
as explc ined in port one of thi!] thGsis. 
The impact of rligm tion is 'C<IO-i'old , nffecting both the supplyin.:; 
economy and the host econolllY. The '1xtent of the impact differs accord-
ing to whether the mignl tion is temp0rary or permanent. Miracle and 
Berry !1laintain that " the home area is likely on balance to gain rather 
than lose both physical [md hunan capital so long £II: the migrant doc', 
44 not settle permanently outside his hor00 area." This me[!ns tha t 
from the viewpoint of thJ South l.frican SUbsistence economy, t emporary 
migration is in certain nupects pr8fe~ble to permanent. 
MiGration affects economic development by influencinG production, 
:Jroducti vi ty and consumption tn both the supplyinG and the host 
economy. These chances result i'rom variations in the supply of 
factors of production and :Ln consumer demand, plus " transfers of 
45 a tti tudes, institutions and tech.."l.iques of production." 
In the South African conte;~t the st-udy by Mir acle and Berry 
can be applied to tb.e Bantu c reau in respect of the supplying economy 
43M•P• Miracle and S.S. Berry, nMicrant I'£Ibour end Economic 
Development" , O::£ord Economic Papers, Vol. 22 (1970). 
45 ibic1 ., p. 89. 
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and the rest of the Uepublic in respect of the host economy, though 
jot must be remembered that not [,11 of the migrant workers come from 
the Bantu arens, as explained above. 
The impact on the supplyinc; economy of the absence of labourers 
is ,;3. function of hovl lone they are GonG, the nmount 3nd kind of work 
open to thel!l r1urill0 the SJffi8 perioc'_ in the Gupplying economy bad they 
not left; the adequacy of the labour supply in their home area after 
Qeparture; ana. the effect of the departure of migrant;:, on real waGes 
in the supplyinG area. 1I46 This, according to the authors, includes 
such factors as : 
(i) whether or not the migrant's absence is adjusted to suit the 
time pattern of the supplying econo: __ y's demand for his labour. 
(ii) whether the social or:;allisatioll of labour is such that men 
can mi3rate for lODGer periods without Call sing a decrease in 
pome production. 
(iii) whether or not migrants send remitt211ces home . These have Q 
posi ti ve effect, especially where the effect of a bsence on per 
capita foods supplies is favourable. 
(i v) whether or not the Q bsence of labourers causes pressure for 
money wages in thE home area to increase. 
(v) social costs and benefits in the form of health, educe. tion, 
morale, and so on. 
The above impact has beem in terms of the migrant bein:3 absent 
from the economy . On his return, according to Miracle and :Berry, 
the ;nost important factors are:-
(a) the spread of new techniques and incentives to try new methods. 
(b) the accumulation of capital, both physical and human, in the 
form of sa'rj.ngs and slcills he would no t have gaj_ned had he 
not migrated. 
(c) cl~l1Ges in consumption patterns and expectations. 
p. 90. 
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The ef~ects of emj_cI'Q tiOD tenr1, to hnve D. !le{? ti v c impact on the 
supplyins economy as tlley result in a r'Oiltlction of the number of 
persons willi Il!; to implement new t~chniquos, a loss of both h=111 and 
physical Ct rital, 47 and perocps most important of all, lin loss of 
entre~reneu:rip,l talent, the supply of ';:hich alway::; appears short of 
.,hat is needed for rapid economic [.rolith in developing countries.,,48 
...Iigra tion tends to havc posi_ti ve economic cf:fecto on the host 
economy. 49 The major effect is generally on increase in t..'oe S1.1Pl)ly of 
unskilled labour, 11I1ich hr'1p8 keep dorm wnges and helps incr,nsc out-
nut, provided that the supply of unslcilled labour i s not in exceos of 
dema11U . l.iigra tion Hlno adds, [-\:] shO',/n cbove , to the supply of physical 
and hurran capital; it increases the "tock of entrepreneurial t~lent 
av~.ilable in the hoot economy and the I'mount of physical capi t21 and 
savi:lCs available for investment. 
Other effects on the host econo~y are, accok~ing to Miracle 
an" 3erry, the increasin(~ of the aver~ ~e population density encl i ttl 
economic cOl1sequ.:mces, 811011 as the op .. ~nin~ of new agricultural areas 
or the over--crowdin.: of 8.rc~8D, Rhortcgcs in health e.nd. educationa l 
fLCili ties, rising prices ana "0 on. It c,m also crente p03i ti ve 
externel effects in the: fonn of competition, induced migration and 
suchlike. 
From this study the authors conclude that the "common aDoumption 
tha t mi:;rant labour io undesirable ~'or eCOnOl.ll.C as well as 80ci8.1 
t b . d ,50 reasons needs ·0 e re-eX8.JJUne, .' In the ca13c of South Africa, 
migration does have ~30me benefits, but it is 8ecfc to say that on 
balance it is a cost to trw economy, ecpeciCllly in the fonn of 
47Thj.s is 
it i '.' ::;encrQ.lly 
opportuni tics. 
a very real 10s8 in respect 01' humc.n capital, :for 
the :.lOr(~ dynamic per.:;on{J vlho Jigrate in search of 
See i1?id_" p. 99. 
48 . b- , ]. l.(~., p. 99, 
49See ibi~~., Pl'. 100-105, 
50., 'd 10' ~."j p. -~o 
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tem~orarJ mi::ration. i,rhe bellefits c1eriv:.'~ by the cdvnnced economy 
tenn to b.~ more than offset by th e di3advantai8S sufferetl in the 
traditional economy. The !.lost ccriOtlS c1iondvcntaGe of mi.~ration i,; its 
disruptive il1f'lu :~nce on f c" :lily Iii' J, 211n th:J creation of soci8.1 n!1J 
I'(~li~ioulJ problems. This is D.uc mainly to the prevalence of tCMporfl.ry 
migra tion. Thb overall cif0Ct i3 to rel1t~ ~r impossible the emergence 
of a stable social life, ,, :hidl i :; , to ;)orne c:;,:tent, c, prc- reqllisi tc of: 
human capital formation, for the conco :::>t hinger.: on mental os w]ll as 
physical capa bili ties an<1 £' n inXomal "ell as fonnal educa tJon and 
t ., 51 r:u.nJ.ng. 
0.4.4. Urbanis2.tion 
In the liGht of the theor,=tic81 analysj,s of human 
capi tal nccumul::tti oD, the l1rbani.sati on D.L' the South African popul2.tion 
and the rural dC:pOPlll[l tion cen be considorec1 in terms of human capital 
creating acti vitier.,. Urbanisation results from a ~l."'Rvitation towards 
built up areas due: to the cni1:w to be de.l.'ivec1 from. livinci and ',"/orkinc 
tJ."1.ere. As seen in tho theoreticBl part of this thesis ~ the better 
placement of a resource "ldds to hUlTh:'lri c;,,~, pi tal nccumula tion in the 
cconomy. 
The South j.L.frican population is l>cconinc increasingly urbani sed, 
both in Jeneral and i n reGpect of the different rFlcial groups. Of 
the t otal popul nUon or 21.'~5 milli on, some 10.213 mil lion l ive in 
52 
urban areas and 11.17 nillion in rural areas. The Vlhites are the 
moet urbanised r ac:ial group, foll ovT"d by the Asiatics, Coloureds and 
Africans. A total of 86.8 per cent 0 ,' '" hites , 86.7 per cent of 
Asiati cs atld 74.0 per cent oX Coloureds l ive in urban area3. 53 
51For a comprehensive analj'sis t)f some of the consequence:: of 
the miCX"'cltOry labour sY'lte-'1, ;;ee D.H. Houghton, op.cit., pp. 87-96. 
5" ~Po\,ulation Census, 1970 (Report 02-O5-0 ~ , Departmcnt of 
Statistics), TRble 1, p. 2. 
5', 
. Calculated fx'oD! 2-.E?O~., Tcble 1, p. 2. 
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In the Bantu areas, of the population of 7.03 million, only 
59J.6 thousand are urbanised, representing 8.5 per cent of that popu-
lation. 54 
The effect of the urbanisation of the South Africnn population 
has been an increase , to some extent, in the stock of human capi te.l, due 
to the better distribution of human resources. Other effects have been 
rural depopulation and the over-population of industria l areas, result-
ing in higher costs and heightened social and political tension. Like 
migration, urbanisation has an impact on both the supplying and 
receiving arens, and has n direct influence on human capital accumulation 
and distribution in the economy. 
6.5. CCHCLUSION 
The overall conclusions which emerge from the above statistical 
analysis of education, health and migrntion in the South African 
economy are : 
(1) In general it appears that th'" provision of educational f acilities 
will prove to be inadequate to meet the f uture needs of t.l-J.e economy. 
(2) Although improvements in health 11av.o increased the size and 
efficiency of the population and the SOi~th African situation appear.s 
favourable relative to other under- or semi-developed economies, 
there is much room for further development. This appears parti-
cularly so in the case oI the non-Vlhi te population groups, rlho 
are in an inferior health po :.:i.tion relative to the Whites. 
(J) The South African situation in respect of migration is unique. 
The immigration of peoples into the country adds to human re-
sources and thus to human c2pital in the economy. Both tempor-
ary and permanent migrdtion have an economic impact, as does 
urbanisation. This economic impact has both favourable and 
unfavourable repercussions on the supplying and the host econo-
mies. 
54'b'd ~.. 
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CHAPTEIl. 9 
SOUTH AFRICAn ECONOMIC GRO·.::rH Al:D DEVELOpj~N'l' 
9.1 EiI'EWDUCTI0;1 
So far in this section on the South Afric2n economy we have dis-
cussed the size of the population, lts characteristics, the number of 
1.1ersons recei vieG education in schools and llni versi ties, the number of 
schools and teacHers, the effect of herlth on the population size and 
efficiency, and the extent and importance of wigration in the economy. 
All these aspects have been discussed in non-fin8ncial terms. 
Before r. aore detailed analysis of the economy in relation to 
human capital and the financic.l a spects of invcEtments in human re-
sources can be carried out, it is nece::::s:".ry to give a summary of some 
of the essential fe~tures of the South African economy. 
9.2 BCONC1HC GRC,:rii 
The economic grou th of tho ::epublic over the last decaue anu a 
half has been just ave,' 5 pe:::, cent per annum in real terms and there 
are siGns t!",£lt it lIlay become difficul t to maintain Juch a rate in the 
future. Tpole 24 shows the national accounts for the period 1955 to 1970 
and includcs ~ -
(i) Gross Domestic Product (G.D . P.) at market prices 
(ii) G.D.P. at conStt1 :1t (1963) prices 
("iii) the annual. (,'I'o·.Jth rate of these over the period. 
'l'he table gives an irldication of the economic growth of the 
Republ ic in both nominal and real terms. Over the last fifteen years 
to 1970, the G.D.P. at ctlrrent prices ,las increased from R4025 million 
to R12404 million, representinc a tote,l increase of 208.2 per cent 
over the period, or 7.79 per cent per annum on the a verage. 'The real 
G.D.P. ~'S increased from R4620 million in 1955 to R9797 million in 
1970, reDresentinc nn aGgregate percent,lc;e incre3se of 112 per cent or 
an aver2ge anntlal increase of 5.14 per cont. The annual growth rates 
over the period are shown in Table 24 coluwn 4. 
V3 
'J'AllLE 24 
SOUTH AFRICA GDP AND CUP CGU.HH RAT:';C, 1955··1970 
(MILLIONS O~' Rll'~O) 
rl (1) (?) I (;;) i (~,) -'; I ;; increE:.sel' Renl G1JPII~; increase I I year-f' GDi"'p over pre- (1963 over pr e- I ~____ ----I- viou,,- YEari Pri'C_es)-+ viOUS~.!l-FI 
1955 I 4,025 -! 4,620 I - i 
1956 4,339 7.8 ,I 4,861 5.2 I 
1957 4,583 5. G 5,076 4.4 
1958 4,711 2.8 5,186 2 .. 2 
1959 '+,993 5 .. 8 
1960 5,274 5.6 5,551 
1961 5,546 5.2 5,735 
1962 5, 912 6.6 6,054 5.6 
1963 6,555 10.9 6,547 8.1 
1964 7,209 10.0 6.7 
1965 7,879 7,448 6 (, 
1966 8,555 8.G 7,799 
1967 9,459 10.6 8,:>91 7.6 
1963 10,152 7.3 
1969 1l, 339 11.7 9,325 7.0 
1970 12,404 9.4 9,797 5.1 
NOTES: 
--
(" ) Column 1 Gross DomeEtic Product at market prices. 
(b) Column 2 " increase in Groce Domesti c j'roduct at 
" 
market price over the previous year. 
(c) ColUL'lIl 3 Real Gross Domestic Product nt 1963 prices. 
(it ) Column 4 " -I" l.ncrease in Real Gross Domestic ::'roduct 
oyer the previous ~ egr. 
[30URC)';S : (1) C:uarterl,y Bulletin" South ,n'ric~n Reserve Bank 
(June, 1971). 'rable 1. 
14~· 
Perr~"lps the best Binc,le indica tor of ~-rowth in the economy is 
that 0:': real G.D.P. per ca pita. 'l'ne ficures pertaininc; to t he period 
are ShO''/Il in ~rf'ble 25. It is evident tk'1,t the increase hps been suu-
:... tantia1, wi tIl pel' ca pi t-. income increasing frOl.'1 R32C·.4 in 1955 to 
R4") '. 1°70" 1. ~\')\ln:J . • Figure 7 presents this infor:uatiol1 graphically. The 
rer cc. pita. rec.l G.D~P. p-us i ncreasc c. by 2t3.G per cent over the period, 
Ect an aver.:.1.[je rate of 2.26 per cent per 2nTIurr:. . Over tl1c lL"':st decode 
alone, the real per c2pik G.D . ? h" C! incre2sed by 32.1 per cent, that 
i s, at an 3Veratj8 rate of 2. 82 per cent per annum. 
2 
By international. sk,ndar(ls the overall grovrth in the economy over 
the l['st decQde and" half has been f::lVourable. j I'or ey..ample, over the 
period 1960 to 196& the avemc:e "nnual growth rate of the real G. D.P. 
we.A 6.4 per cent, civinG Q per crpitf'. rate of ~ .• O per cent. 4 The 
correspondinc figures for Prance, Germany, the United Kingdom and the 
United St."ltes were 5.6 [lnd 4.4 per cent, 4.5 and 3.4 per cent, 3 .0 and 
2.~: pe2' cent, and 5.1 and 3.7 per cent respectively.5 
The growth of the Soutll African economy, hm;;,1cver 7 has not been 
equal in '111 sectors. 6 '~he contribution to national income h28 not 
been evenly distributed between sectors and this reflects a changing 
7 
structure of the economy.' :;sped.a11y pertinent is the fact th2t there 
lThis does not imply that there h2S been an equal incidence and 
improvenent of l i ving standards over all sectors of the population. 
In fact, personal inco':'e differentials have been increaHing rather 
than na=o\'1inG. See A. Spandau, Income Distribution and Economic 
Growth in South Africa (Unpublished Doctoral Theni f.:l, Rhodes Uni versi ty, 
1971), Vol. 2, chapter 1 2. 
2Calculated from Table 25. Tilis is considered a sati:Jf actory 
increase when it is remembered tha t this is after deflating by the 
price index ['nd taking into account a popul."ltion increase of some 2.94 
per cent per ('nnum for the period (see Table ,-,). 
~ ~)See ;3ta tistical Appendix, Tablo A. Co 
4-Tnble 11.. 8 . 
C Sec Stati stical Append:L'C, Table A. '). 
7]lor a detaiJ.ed dj.sctlsr.:ion of thi8 see J oJ. St['.dler, "Some 
A.spec·~s of the Changing Structvre of the 3011th Africr.:. D Econom;r Gince 
World ',1c.r II", §outh Afr:ican Sta tistic c~ (Pretoria, 196'3), pp. 7-21. 
J.45 
he,s been a decrea ring importance of.' both m..tninG pnc. af,ricul ture as 
'" the ruanufncturin,:; sector has bGCO:r1.8 more prominent. U Secondary in-
dust:::';jT haD bc (!ome the leadinG sector of' the economy, beth in respect 
a 
of contribution to nQtio!.1al i ncome ::UlCt to ei;tployment. oJ 
8 
Ir~:..I1 C'r~{OSS DOiiiESTIC P!:LODDCT E.?'1 CAPI.dt 7 
1965-1S70 (IF 19(i3 RAlfDS) 
-D - er capl. a I I P 
-t I 
~:~. ~. \ I pO~\.IJ.a t1.0ll G 'D'.~' (R.kl.lll.ons I ' (Milllons) I ( 0 d ) 
, .han s ~---l----+-----r-
Ye::,r 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1953 
1959 
1%0 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
19G5 
1966 
1967 
1963 
1969 
1970 
SOURCES : 
4,620 I 14.07 I 328.4 , 
i il I 4-,FJ21 14. 42 33 fi"j 
5,076 14.79 343 . 2 , 
5,186 15 .. }_6 342.1 
5,369 15. 55 J45 .. 2 
5,551 15.94 34FJ.2 
5, 7~;5 1fi.37 350.3 
6,054 16.135 359.:; 
6,547 17.35 )77. if 
G,986 17 0 89 390.5 
7,443 13.43 404.1 
7,799 19.00 410.5 
8,391 19.58 ~.2C~ 5 
8,712 20.16 4>2.2 
9,325 20.77 449.0 
9,797 21. 30 460.0 
Dee Table A.9. 
9::,e8 -.~.T .F. Steenkamp, 2J}.c;it., p . 100. 
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9.3 r; 'PEDIlSmS TO GRO'"l'H 'Jill D:8V~LO": :;:;HT AHD THE 
ROLE CF lim;A1I CAPITAL 
9.3.1 Introduction 
The erowth of the Sout', African .ocono:,if has been indica ted 
r...bove. It is evident the.t c ro:/th in nn eCODOI)"l~r mu::rt be related to the 
resources, both physical n.nd hUfi<?'.l1, of thn t economy. South Africa has 
a resource l'"ttern that would appear to be able to !:'ustain hic;her 
incomes, but hOoS not done so due to the c::istence of certain irrpediments 
10 to growth and development. 
The main impediments are rel~ 'ced to:-
(i) the extreme income ineque.lities "hich exist in the economy;ll 
(ii) 'che tlSe and developluent of human resources. "S-
The lkonomic Development Pro"ram;le 1965-197012 has estime. ted a 
maximum potential Growth ra to o:f 5 ~~' per cent per anl1tun if undue 
pressures are not to be placed on the economy) but it appears that this 
is an under-estime.tion of Seuth Africa';:; ,::rm ,th potential and that if 
III unnece::"s2.ry impediments y'lere rC~il0ved, the lt natur8.1 and human endovv-
ment iF) adequate to s11pport t\ '/est e~pansiol1 of our economy and a 
l~ drama tic rise in the standard of living." -' 
The impediments to Growth and development 'm" are concerned with 
here are tl'lOse factors which prevent the country's potential supply of 1 '~, 
l a bour skills being more fully and productively utilised. In this 
recard the most serious hindre,nces are the inadequate supply of edu-
1" 
cational facilities, as shown in an earlier chapter, 'and the 
structure of the labour force i n terms of t,le supply of and demand 
for ';,hi te and non-';,'hi te labour in the economy. 
lOSee SoH. Fraw:':!l, wu'hi ther South Africa ii , South African 
Journal of Economics , Vol. 15 (1947), pp. 27-39 . 
IlSeo A. Spandau, 9p.cit. 
12 ~ " 'D 1 t Pr :.)C0. .C01'0:11C eve ournen . r"');:r':l.T!ltne for the Republic of South 
Africa for . 965 19,(0 (rq:.::.rt,~ ,:)Ot of ?l=ing, Pretoria) . 
13:v.H. Houc;hton, ;;A Perspective Vie '" of the South African 
Economy in the 1970' s", op. ci t., p. 2. 
14~ ~h t '3 IJee \J ap er ( • 
14<'3 
9" 3" 2 "-,'hi te arid non-':111i ·te Ih3.bOU2' - :::;upply an::l Demand 
It is Generally agreed "t1.1C' t hU£iUlD ca ~.~i tOol shortaGes, in 
the for1 .l of: labCl~r bottlenec:i..~s? especir':'.ll;r ix] the .~}[il1('·d clnsses, are 
a lUE'.jor im~)8dim.el1t t o the p:i.."O ~re s:: of the economy" ProIa this VE'nta3e 
poi nt the present and predic t ed 1" b0ur si tut\ -tion in the Repu blie can 
be an- lysed" 
The most prominent /ean,re of l nbollr policy in ;jol.lth Africc. i 'l 
the inadeql1ate uhli;:;ation of '1.vr.ila b1e labour resources due to the 
15 
co10llr bar, both legal and CU S tOIO.3ry. - As HouGhton states, liThe 
continued Growth of the rlatiol:':.l economy dejJends upon the more e~'fect-
ive use of non-'dhi tes, in skillet;. occup:-itions, e nd the provision of 
ndequfl te trainin.:; to ma~·.-c t hem efficient prodlwers in an economic 
system where ever !Sret! ter er'lphtu:'.Jir:; i f:: pl3.COU on techni.cal sLill, and 
., 6 
unskilled lR.bour CC8 '1es to perf orm n ma jor function. Ti l. . 
The l;},bour si "b..la tiCl) :i.n ~ ~ out,h Africc. can be anallsed in terms of 
the supply and (leIl1c'1nd :for \,orlo:er3 . 'J:his enables the aggregate position 
and the relative oi tuatiol1s 0:;: the different racial Croup:J to be studied. 
The supply of In bour in the economy h::~s l18en i .i ven il1 qllanti ta ti ve terms 
ill the chapter on human resources,17 especially wi th reference to the 
"1 t· 1 t · 10 econOlllJ.ca~ y ac lve popu alan. The economic~.lly active population, 
wnich forms the effective Duppl y of labour, i s clo:Jely related to the 
total population and in par:;j.cula r, to Ghe aGe composition of the 
population. The demand for labour is lar:.;ely determined by the incrense 
in production in tho] economy, L1<, ":ing allO\'irnces for labour prod'..lCtivity 
increases. 
15The legal colour bar i n entrenched by 1 e :·islation such as 
The llines am1 ,forks Act (1911), Tht) Apprenttcer;hip Act (1944), and 
The Industria l Conciliation Act (1956 ). 
16D•n. HouGhton, op.cit., p. 4. 
17See Ch&pter 7. 
le See 'fables 6, 7 ancl 8 . 
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J.1n ole 26 gives Ell indicatj.on uf the ;;':U1Jnly nnd dem8.nd for labour 
and :Lndicc. te the TI1.: jO::.: fea t.l.lrc.c~ ,~~nd trends of th~ IPDour m:.rkets in 
South l\ frio::'l ~ 
Tab1e 2'7 3hows -the ectin~tec1 totD.l percent'.:.J'c increase end 
annual [-vera[}~ gror<Jth :cnte OJ? 'cb.c supply ,2nd uemand for l a JJouI' over the 
period 1964· to 1970. 
From the 8stim:.itcd f:tgu:.'e:,~, in the tableo, it cpn be seen that the 
c.emanG. for and .supply of lL~bollr lim.S e:xpt~ctecl to increase quite markedly 
over the periodj> 1111e "GO tal de'::llF"l1a'N<-~J es-cirnete(l to i.ncrease by 16.47 
per ctmt , thn t i!.J, a t an 3.nnuf'.l v.verage :..".'[L te of 2.58 per cent, i'lhereas 
the predicted increflo3 1n supply \7na 1).95 per cent, or c.i.l annual rate 
during the peTtod under' conside:catton '1188 estm'l.-tec. to increase at a 
sligl,tly higi18'C ntc t""'.r:· tl12 cupplyo This feature is apparent in both 
In reBpect o~{ '::n.1i-;~'3 l abour, Table 27 sho'.vs an estimated decrease 
in the number ::-uployed J ~;u6ge3tinb a grm/ir::t:: short2.:;e of slJch labour 
and tha. t the ~ihi te laboul" force \'-ao under ere<lter preSLure in 1970 ~ 
thrin in 1964·. The demand :F'0r White lcbour was estim; ... teu to tncreaS8 
by 16 .. 6 per cent (a rate of 2,59 per cent par annum) over the period 
1964 to 1970. The suP-9ly, in the fol'Jll of: economically active person", 
WC.S Q,stilnr'.ted to increase by 12.5 per cent over the same period (that· 
i:J 7 at an average annual rate of logg per csmt). 
'I'he predictall non-\.hitc 2.e>.bour situation over the period shows 
thG same t::L'ends as that o·~ \7hi teD in respect of i11crensed del1l£.nd and 
supply 7 hut with z;. Dma.llf~r disp8.ri ty between the ·b.~o. Supply was 
estimated to .increE'G€ by 202t;. nor cent pe t ' C:l1num over the period with 
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TABLE 26 
SOUTH AFHICA :,.J\Hl'),~·,'En FOR SEILCCT}~D YEAn:::; 
SUPPLY a 
I 'l'O~~~ 6,210 .. 5 
, Hon-',,11i te 
1 
I DEI1AHD 
I 
TotD.l 
',?hi to 
5,925.0 
1,221. 7 
Non-r:hi tel 
I I 
II j) I"'~'R>t-';NC:C I 
-------i 
I Toted i 
"fhi te 
I i:on-Y;hi tel 
4,703.; 
285.5 
16.6 
263.9 
( THOUS;.:"HlS ) 
1-(2)-1-( 3 )1(.~)-i(5) - (6) ! 
1196~ I J9G7 i 1963 I 1'-)70 1973 I 
-T- -t-----r----! - --+--~ 
I , I 
! 6,336 6,G5'.J I 6,804 I '1,077.0 
I 
!1,261 1,325 1,354 1,393.7 
5,075 
I 
16,015.0 
1 
• i 1,253.U 
14,761. :<-
I 1 
I : 
3'!1.0 I 
'7.21 
! 
5,525 5,450 5,683 .. 3 
6,60;; 6,901 
1,:)).5 1,351 1,424.3 
5,127 5,252 5,477.6 
202 
10 I i, I ··30.6 
'9il I 1ge I 205.7 
____ : ___ ~ _____ .L 
7,640 
1,512 
6,128 
'1,485 
1,540 
5,945 
-28 
183 
J'OT:>S: (a) Supply r8pros~nt :, to '(;[-.l oconouucQlly acti-ve population. 
(b) All figures based on ,~ net i!.1:oi,3'rctj.on of 20,000 '.ihites 
per D.n11UIfi~ 
(a) Coln.illS 2~ 3, ~~ on(1 6 basec1. on grO'.';t h rete of' 5-~% p.a. 
Co11r-'Dc 1 and 5 b:- s ed on .:;:rovlth r:..~,tn, of 5.4% pita . 
(d) 1964 ar.d 1967 figur8[l ur.dex' demand represent eraplojT.'lent 
in thoLe spccj.~·ic years" 
(e) Difference bp.t'leen supply and demanrl represents unemployed 
811d unspecified. 
SOURCES; (1) Columns 1 and 5, EcmJomic Duvelopl!1eut Progral:~, 
Tot ... l 
t i ~ "1 1 
, J "l;.lt' "1~ : I ,.1 .. ,+··'1 .\-,HV,'''''rre : 
... >.J "'.f.., _ .. ..... .. ... ~. . I 
~---~--- ------!.:-~ 
J ! I' , , , 
13.95 I 2. 18 I I I 
1 2. 5
/
1- I L 9') II 
1·~.30 2.24 
SU:"J?LY 
YY1.Ji to 
Total 
\fhi te 1 6 ~ 58 2. 59 I 
i ,- . I Non-·,'t11i to I J. \,1. if·:) ! 2.57 ! 
' ___ .. __________ ._f... ______ ._' ________ , 
~ . cOl":'cesponJiriG incrcuue of 2 . 57 pcJ'.~ cent ~(:r l:.. nr~u!ll :Ln dema,:ld . In 
absolute rmnberc the pool of un-.:m~lClyed nO!J,-'"Ihi ten l. 'L1 ~ expected to 
dOCr-3:1se OViJr the six ye;",I' P~I'j.(l;J, but to reJT"l.in r :=lc: -:Ji vc:.y larc;e. 
If' th(~ se figures Rrc a ccepted as ir:!d 'lca tiVL (f 't:hL real si t".la ti..an, 
the OVeIT.ll L\ hour posi Uon in the "lepu blic o:f~ Gou th Africa is that 
demend has incren. ;]ed pt a sli61:1tly faster rate than supply in respect 
of all r aci£"l ~~roups. Th:} rB'1ul t l1a ;::; beeu :;> grO\';in~; shortac~ o.f Vrn.i-ce -::v.~ 
lRbOl.lI.' Etne. a c.1ecJ.in8 in the number of l.1rlCmplo:red non·,.\.'.'hites. Thic 
trcnd is Ij_kely to con '~inue in the future, but the overall situation 
CQ;.llC!. be improved in r numbeT 01.' N8.YG, includirl0 the f ollm',ting :-. 
(i) nn :Lncrcase in t~le proJuot::,vi ·ty o:Z · .. 11,ite labour; 
(ii) the use OJ' I'!lomploye li non-i7hi t e l,botlr to sllpplement the 
'"l1i tc I f'tau:,,:, :.:hort.:lgc; 
.Illite -. 
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The 0 l>ViOU8 solution \.'oul.d ~ppe, .-...'" to be the: UUQ of the ret:\dj.ly 
aVuilaiJle, unemployed nOll-¥ihi t:: J.8bol1r , bu'~ ~UC:l utilisation is 
lirli ted by the effcets of 1e':"8.1 colour b ... ~J.:s ['nd ~)y the lac~i : of' sleill 
End tminine cf .such lcbvur. TIles:} leg31 colou:...' bar;]: in the form o:f 
amendec.), the Apprentices.hill AC'L; of 1922 (re-elJ8.c-l:: cJ. ill amended farn 
as Act 37 of 1944), the InJuGtri',l ConcHi' tion Act o:f 1924 (re-enacte" 
in t .... mendec1 :Corm irl 1937 and 19 56) And !ll.' '1 l1~r othcrs~ 20 ho. ve Qutliv(-)d any 
)1urP0:1C they may have Ind and it i s doubtful if they c"n be rn.:tin"ainCld 
wi thout proving to be a very reol ccona.luc co~t . .itS Steenkump st. te ~.: 
!1The ti.n:le ho..r:: come .•. , to ,"J ithdra\ our di:-;criminatory lubour legis-
12.tion. It no longer see:n.c to :::erve [1, l~seful purp0;Jc. On the contrary , 
it i s i a Dt 0ecomi~~ a . . ,.21 thre[\t to proGress In eCOlluJTIJ.C terms ." :Setter 
use of Africl::.n letbour re30UrCGO has to be p1:1de, il1d "Ghi~~ means greatel 
mobility of f:iuch resourcer: bo ~l1 verGically 2nd hcr:i.zontally. It is i n 
this ro;~arrJ that investment in hu;uan capj,tol pIa"'" i ':"3 role, for it 
reLul tc in both a n upgradil!~; in the qu IIi ty of' cx istin6 labour and an 
increcse j.n the skill nnd trc;"'I, ininc; of the uneTllplnyel1 resources to mee'i: 
the econoT'lY' 0 deIL'\nd. 
The most import::~ nt feature arisin frou th\! above ansly.::i e-; of 
the Intonr :,Lorc '~ is i t:J st:cuctllre~ It if: e':riL:, ent t!1C\\, there exists an 
acute short2.:;e of "':hi te I " Jour simul t.:meously \.Ji th a 3urplus of non-
Yn:i te labour o.nd it appears tha,t futuro trl..!!1d:; vd.l1 ;:i1.3 i lreail1 this 
situution clue to the '1liD,tly hiGher rr~te of grovltl~ of demand over 
that of supply. 
It is important to note, hm.Jever, tk.t the labour situation can 
21so be fc~fected by chan~es in the overall :?;ro,;.' th r2.te of the economy 
and by chan.:;eo in the net imrliG~,tion rote. If, for example, the 
burg, 
20 co I' uee l.l .. 
1966) • 
Hor.rell, Legisla tion and £lace Rel? tions (J ohannes-
" 
21. T.' 
Il • .c • Steen1:amp, 2J?.cit., p. 109. 
\ 
overall crowth rate fell and the net imnuGration rate rose in respect 
of ,,11i tes, the shortage of ', ihi to l"bour W0111d lessen and the demand 
for non--',;1hi-cc ~abot1r v!o:11d incre::~se pt a slo\"€-r :rate, resulting in n 
gree. ter nUJ..:.be~ beine) unemployed. 
The implications of a hl,:;;h",r zror;th Tr";" in the eCOLJroy woul d 
intellsU'y the problems 'Jet out above, It is estilJ'Jlted that a growth 
ra te of around 6 per cent per ;),nnum HQuld. g ive . n B.bsolute shorta[;e of 
65,000 2.nU 40,000 ",'llite workeru in 19'73, assuming [~ net immigration 
:i:igure of 20,000 2.nd 30,000 per annUl" respectively, 22 The decreese 
in non-Hhi te employment is euUwa ted t' t 100 ,000 oyer the period 1968 
to 197::5. 23 
The South Africe,n labour sitt12.tion has so f8r been given in 
quantitative t erms alone, wi th chan:; ;:,s in mlpplyand demand beinc re-
ferred to in ac:;regate. With regard to tl:.c 9<U\J.ity " nd educational 
levels o:f:' the economically e.c~ive population] a :seneml insight is given 
21" in an ecrlier chC\pter. With refcrense to the delT.and for labour, the 
;~reEl test deIIk'1nc1 is likely to coree f:::olO the: expansion of the IO.'lYJUfacturin:3 
')r-
sector, D r, I!U:;.intainod by St:Jenlc..'"':rup» '-~ 
Thi.c, will raise prohle21u, 2.' 02:' with Bret'.ter iwlustrialisation and 
n [Jore s ophistic8.te0. economy, the de!.lr. :~'Kl for flare hic-;1J_y skilled labour 
anc1 managerial ability will increas e, necc",si 'o",t;.n.:; [\ compem;atory in-
crease in the supply' of' labo',~r. 'fhis can only be 8.chieved by the upward 
moyement of unskilled Vlorkers, nl1j,ch is C.ifficul t j.n South Africa. 
As Houghton statec, " In all countries verti,cal !,lobility is impeded by 
the natural scarcity of: men of a 'oove· .. average abili tie.), and by the 
time-lac necessary to trai,n those who have the abili t~r £,nel the skills 
22Economic Development Programme 1968-J.973, op. c_i t., p. }'3. 
23'b'd ~ ~ . 
24S~e Chapter 8. 
25S "I F "t n}r Ge \ . • ,J ee. camp, _C?E:Gi t., pp. 104:t'L 
\, 
J.54· 
necessary to enable them to talee more responsible ponts. In South 
Africa, a8 we all know, there ir; also nll element of what Professor 
Hutt has called 'Contrived SC2'.rcity', nri.sinc from the customary and 
legal colour bar and the long established tradition that skilled and 
managericl work should be reserved for ~"1fli te people. The rea zon for 
this lies far bec'·: i n our industrial history but its continuance today 
placen an a.diiitional res traint UpOl1 the OptirrIUl21 use of our human 
26 
resources. tI ~ 
Table 28 shows the South African labour situation in 1969 , with 
reference to both employment f.n<l manpower shortfel1, as listed by the 
"7 Department of Labour's l.lanpo\'ler :::urvey. ~ The total shortage of artisans 
and apprentic9s is made up of 16,500 I"/hiteo and 1,000 Coloureds. No 
mention of Africans or Asians i s fuc.de. In the non-artisan ca ter;ories of 
work there wac a total ohorta!;" of some 40,000 \!hi te::; a nd 11,000 
Coloureds, '.:i th apparently no shortage of Africans nnd Asians. In nIl, 
the total shortaGe was nearly 70,000 in 1969 :for all :four racial groups . 
TobIe 29 shows these shor tage" by occupational groups, Nl a percentage 
of the occupational total. There is a marl:ec1 predohlinance of .:;reater 
shortages amongst males than females, "-lith the c:.cception of the un-
s~:illed production ca tegory. The i_:reatest shortaGc is in communication 
and tran~port group with a 13 per cent shortage of males and a 2 per 
cen t shortage of females. Thi s is followed by the professional and 
technica l occupational group with shortaGe" of 7 per cent for both 
males and females, and by thE! services group Vii th shortages of' 8 and 
5 per cent respectively. 
PrOIa the above analysis of the labour situation i n quantitative 
and qualitative terms , it can be seen tha·~ the limiting factor in the 
26D•H• Hou:shton, "The Sou ·"h African Labour Porce in 1;):,e Year 
2000", an address given to the 6th Annur'l A.I. I:.G .E.C. ConGX'esL 
(University of Port ,Clizabe th, J tme 1971), p. 3. 
27 ( See l.lanpower Survey No. 8_ Department 
before Pnrlianent, September ::'970). 
of k,bour, tabled 
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TAH.sE 20 
SOUTH .AFRICAN J.lAJ30Ul.{ : ~~".JE.JBN'r 
PERSONl\~"J, & GI-IORTAGlcG, 196') 
- 1 
VACAl'IC illS ' 1-_}_'RE_"i'_"_E_N_T~_I'_E_TI_~)_O_NI_C_" Ic.' __ l_ :OilOllTAG;" 8; 
~ _________ +_'_'!a __ J __ e_'_'_-J.I_-"_' e_lllP_-.:l __ e_s __ -+-!t1alen J _  F_'e_lDE_"_l_e_S_
t 
647,846 I 359,646 
i 
-,!HITES (a) 31,615 9,428 
~191' '70G! 5, 769 15,875<--1 ___ --,6::.:6~)'7,---+ ~9, 552 ! ) 65, (f15 + __ 4,-,'7-"-,-'.4"-90"_-+---01:::;0,-,-,,,-,0,,,-95,,--+ (b) Total 
COLOum:;DS (a) ?4'7,05112g,240 I 8,4J9 2 ,'798 
I I ASIATICS 
I 
I 
\ AFRICAlIS 
Total 
(a) 
(b) 
Total 
(a) 
(b) 
! 
07~85'450403~ I 129.317"2'- I 1,15::::8, __ + __ ..=2.::2::06-1 ~- - ,9"rr+~':" I 
~ __ ~3,~0~91~~4 _ I' 
109,408 i lS,7jG ,_ - " 
,
! ' , , , i ! 
i 2,054,247 162,050 
I 
I 1,645 I 
Total , _" ________ -L __ -'-__ _ 
------------- ---------
NOTES: 
SOURCE: 
(a) repreoents all V/orlcers exce pt artisans and apprenticeD. 
(b) represents artioans and apprentices. 
Dashes signify no figures given. 
Data rela tes to total manpower in the Republic plus South 
West Africa as at 30th April, 1969. 
Ms.:apOYler Survey No. G, Deprrtment of' Labour, 1970. 
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T.A:.EIJS 29 
-----
LABOUR SHOR'.rAGE BY OCCUPATIONJ.I, GROUrS, 1969 
- ~-, 
I Shortage E~ .J a percentage 01 occupa t: onal total 
r-
~ __ -'1'3.1eS _ Females 
Professional and ~:echnicf' 1 7 7 
1 :anageric-1 Dnd Administ=tive 1 0 
Clerica l 5 2 
~iales I 1 1 
Ill.nin,:.' I :5 0 I C ommunica tiOD Fnd rfransport 13 " "-
Production 
-
Slcilleu 6 2 
- Unskilled 2 8 
Services 8 5 
Otl-.ler 17 12 
i 
-
I 
SOURCE: Manpower Survey Ho . 8 , Department of Labour, 1970. 
'. 
development of the econony is not manpOI"crper se, bu t :: shortage of \ 
the relevI:'.nt skilled manpower. Thl,; shortage is lDcely to be aggravated 
in the futl.lr8 by the fact that as the economy develops and the manpower 
structure is brought into line 'Nith th.~t of a developed country, the 
stress on skilled labour will be accentuated. 
The labour IJa:d<:e-c in South Africa has, -to a large extent, 
artj.:J:'icially created problems and a shortaGe of skilled labour com-
bined with a surplus of uns),illed labour 8uggests a distorti on of the 
':lOrkines of the market mechanism and a misuse of the potential hUllOn 
capital in the econo~~ in that it l~s not been developed to mee t the 
needs of the economy. It is lil,ely that the present 'Grende will persist 
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in the future, hindering the :crowth and development of the economy. 
It will become increasingly difficult :f01' South Lfricn to maintain a 
level of rea l .;rowth of around 5';', per cent per annUL! if t he rela t i vely 
small and relatively decre[\sing ':lhite population io to satisfy the in-
creasing denk'llld for skills in an industr'ialised economy. As Steenkamp 
maint8ins , "The blacks will not only hnYJ to provide a larger pr oportion 
of Ot1r Ilnnpower but they will a130 have to move up the occupational 
28 If'.dder. li To achieve this it ";ill become necessary for greater in-
v'eotments to be mnde in the development and accumula tion of human 
capi tal, especially in the non-\ihi te groups. 
The essential features of the labour market in the South African 
economy are : 
(i) an increased demand for sl[illed labour, resulting in a shortage 
of su i ta ble manpower, which i3 fOl'cing the acce"ltance of a real 
GrO\rth rate less than the t to which the economy has Grown 
accustomed; 
(ii ) a racial patter n in the lab01,r force which reflects serious dis-
tortionc in the use and avail"bility of r.aanpowel', givinG rise to 
the symptoms of rising labour costs, falling productivity, 
di fficul ty in fill i ne; vacancie1? ano. a high labour turnover. 
These features will continue to eX;.st in the future and the 
problems possi bly increased unless the situation is improved. Such 
29 improvement can be achieved i n n number of ways. 
Fi rstly, the rate 0:' erowth can be curtailed so tha t the demand 
for labour is i n harmon: with the :.;upply of economically active persons. 
This is unde s irable as growth in the economy is needed for a number 
of reasons. Also such a curtailment 1V0uld lessen demand in the 
unckilled categories , addin!; to the already consideroble unemployment 
of unsldlled luhJUr. 
------_._--_._--
2~i.F. Steenkamp, op.cit., p. 106. 
29S D - .. V t . t i . -ee gJ . ~ 'l. ore ar , ..2J2..c~_ .• , .sec ;~on :; ~ 
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Secondly, the demand f:Jr labour coulu be decreased without 0. 
growth curtailment, This '7oulcl necessitate hich,}r prOdl.lCtivi ty rates 
amongst labour 01asses in Y.hich a chortage is experienced~ This would 
have its inherent lhfficulties '1nd Qdel.cd C0StS, hut could be achieved 
in a number of ways,) including mech8.nisation and automatio .. , (which 
would result in a change in t~~c capi-Q.',l-l2.bou:l: ra t .. _c\ Greater organi-
sational and management development, dnd increased training and skills 
of labour. .\11 of these necessitate investment in human capital and 
an overall improvement in the quality of labour. 
Thirdly, and lastly, the effective sl1uply of labour cot.;ld be in-
creased to meet the clemand at skilled level': . The oyerall supply is 
limi ted to some e::tent by demogn'.phic f['ctors, 30 but could be increased 
further by irmnigration of the relf'vant typec of s ' :ilJ.ec1 persons, by the 
use of females and non-V;hi.tcs, ",nd by the removal of restrictive legis-
'-)1 
la tion whi~h pro'Tides :,n effecti'Te barrier to 'Terti cal l a bour mobility.-
Of the abo'Te three \7f; Yc in whi.ch to improve South Africa's labour 
si tua tion, 'ohe latte!' tI.o appe, r the mos t accep t a ble economically. In 
this context human ca 1i tal i s of i 11pormnne, fo:r:- i t is only by investintq I 
in human resources that ex:i.sting l a bour- cnn be rendereJ more efficient 
and the quan tities 0:" s:dJ.led labllur Cf,n be iilc:r.eased to meet the short-
age e:-:periencud i,t thr\ -G level of' manpowel~ , ::.lhe prcc1uctivi ty of existing 
skilled labotlr can be raiscd and the avaH"lbl£ surplus of unskillecl 
labour rendered more effec ·oiv . by hUlx ,n reSOtlrce de'Telopmen·t, oveC'-
eorring "!:;he tr.' o~-fold problem oi' a ,:ro.{inc sllol'ta ze 0:.': skilled manpower 
in conjunction wi th :t groVlin,3 surplus 01:' unskilled labour. It is thus 
obvious th,.·t the crucial element in the solution of the labour problem 
)0 See Ck pter 7. 
3~e2Ying ~;ocial and political considcr[l tions a~Jide, it is 
questiol1able whether the :i.CffiovaJ. m~ .i'es ·~r'ictiva legislation would 
solvc thc manpower problem ill the short run . 'l'hie. is because of the 
time horizon in11erent in inve::d;w~i1ts 1'18.0.8 :i_n human capital, that is, 
the period necessary for '~he QC'1u:i.si tion 01 sl(il1s ~.~nd the develop-
ment 0:"" tlc·r1( ntti tudes, values 2nd motives aDlon,c,;st t he unsl-:illed 
workers. 
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is hunI.;~.n capital formation, especially among.:::;t the non-1rfhi"tes, in the 
form of increased schoolin.:;, her~lth !"'1Q labour mobHi ty. 
9.4 C::;HCLUSION 
The economic gro"lth of South Africa over the laot decode and SOIne 
of the impedinents fe,cing the econo:"'", . in t :le for,,, 0:[' the 18 bour si tua tion. 
have been ot,.tlined in this chapter. It has been sho';!!l that the demand 
for 12bour is liLely to exceed the ~JUpply, reGultin~ in nn increasinc.: 
shortage of \'rni te la.bour and a decreacing number of unemployed non-Whites. 
rt has also been shown that there is a groHinc; "horta,,,;e of skHl ed labour 
and R growing surplus of unskilled L:bour. 
~lith regard to this situa.tion, it has beerl sugge::..ted that hUlll3TI 
capital could be the key factor whereby the e_,isting problems could be 
overcome and further economic 6!'O\'.'th and d8velopment promoted. It is the 
mean3 ":hereby the supply of skHled labour CeUl be supplemented and in-
creased, tho quality of e:dstin.:; la. bour improved 2,nd the productivity, 
and hence crowth, of the economy ollhanced. 
The concept of human capi tel and its application to the 30uth 
African economy appears to be c solution to S01:1e a apoc ts of the economic 
problems facing the country. Economic , ;rowth and the labour si tua tion 
are both directly related to human resource development, and human 
cfl pi tal is the means where by they can be improved. 
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CHAPTER 10 
EXPENDITURE ON HUMAN CAPITAL FORMATION 
IN THE ECONOMY 
10.1 INTRODUCTIOE 
In the precedinc chapters 0"-' this section of the thesis, the 
availability of human resources in the economy and the prOvision and 
effects of education and health facilitie:; Mve been discussed. Also 
some insillht has been given into the demand and supply of human capital 
in the le,bour marlcet. 
All these aspects, however, have been discussed in physical or 
non-monetary terms. This chapter attempts to discuss the investment 
made in human capital in the South African economy in terms of the 
money spent on education and health by the Central Government and the 
Provincial Authorities. 
10.2 :;;r:UCATION AlID HEALTH ;;XP;::iIDITUR~ 
The control and financinG of both education and health in Sou~~ 
Africa was outlined in Chapter 8 and was shOl-m to be diviiled between 
the Central Government and the Provincial Authorities. Table 30 shows 
the amounts spent on education and health by the former over the period 
1955 to 1971. It also shows the total expenditure of the Central 
Government and the proportion of this represented by expenditure on 
education and health. 
Over the whole period education expenditure has risen by 304.3 
per cent, that is, at an annual average rate of 9.16 per cent. Health 
expenditure has risen at a slightly lower rate - 173.4 per cent over 
the perioil or 6.47 per cent per annum on the averace. Taken together 
these expenditures have risel1 by 254.1 per cent, [s'iving an annual 
average increase of 8.22 per cent. This must, however, be compared 
to the increane in total expenditure by the South African government, 
which has risen by 312.8 per cent, or 9.25 per cent per annum, over 
the peried. Relative to thiS, the increase in health and education 
expenditure, though still significant, is rendered less spectacular. 
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TABLE ~_ 
SOUTH AFRICA : EDUUATION AND ILlALTH 
EXPENDITURE, 1955-1971 (i,:rr,I,ION HAND) 
'C,"" J"~"" (A) (B) <11 1'1 He~lth Sub-Total (1) Tota1(2) /0 B 
1955(:;) i 30.2 18.8 49.0 645 .0 7.6 
1956(3) 31.0 18.8 49.8 6j9.0 7.8 
1957(3) :)'l.2 22.8 57.0 705.2 8.1 
1958(3) 36.2 22.5 58.8 756.0 7.8 
1959 '37.6 24.4 62.0 Gl6.4 7.6 
1960 41.8 26.6 60 .4 329 .8 7.8 
1961 44.4 28.3 72.7 329.8 8. 8 
1962 48.2 30.4 7C .• 5 297.9 8.8 
1963 48.7 32.9 81.6 995.9 8.2 
1964 54.1 34.2 (}5.C. 1112.3 7.7 
1965 55.G 36.7 92 .. 3 1373.6 6.7 
19G6 60.2 39.2 99 . 4 149[;.:5 6.6 
1967 G8.5 43.5 112.0 1724.3 6.5 
1968 77.4 47.2 124.6 1921.5 6.5 
1969(4) 75.5 49.6 125.1 2062.2 6.1 
1970 (4) 95.3 45.6 140.9 2;561. 6 6.0 
1971(5) I 122.7 51. 4 1 T j .5 ~662.7 6.5 
NOTES: 
! ~ 
(1) Hepresents total of educe. tion and h~al th expenditure 
in given year. 
(2) Represents total expenditure in economy. 
(3) Calculated from ficures given ill South African pounds 
(at rate of £1 = H2). 
(4) Hevised estimates. 
(5) Voted estimatc. 
SOUTICES: Statistic"l Year Baal:, 1908; 1960; 1964; 1967; and 1970 
(New York), pp. 467; 508; 585; 619; and 640 . 
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The proportion that thes€) two forms of investment in human 
capi tal hL ve been of total expenditure bas fluctunt cd f"irly -',Iidcly 
over the sb:teen year period. The highest point Vias re8ched in 1962 
al1d the lowest in 1970, '.'lith C. B per cent and :i.0 per cent respectively. 
The important features -tha t nris8 frc!ll thiR :malysis of expend i-
ture on hUlllRn resource develo}Jment ar,} that althouGh expenditure has 
increased, the rate of increase has been lower than the rate of in-
crease in total government expenditure. Also there is a marked diver-
gence bet',:een the amounts spent on each and the ra te of increase experienced 
in heal th and education. Bducation, broadly spe,'kin:;, receives between 
a third to a half as much again R8 does !leal tho Further discrepancies 
occur within the education sector itself; these are on the lines of race 
and the level of education. 
The a bove analysis of educa t ion a ucl heal tll expendi tura has been 
in terms of cent~l government expenditure only. To this expenditure 
must be ~,uded that of the provincial authorities. Health and education 
ere the largest single items in the budgets of each of the four provinces 
of the Republic. Table 31 sho:IS the expenditure by province on educa-
tion over the period 1960 to 19G9 . It can be seen tlla t al though there 
are large differences in the amountz Spollt by each province, all have 
increc sed sienificantly over the period . The total expenditure on 
education by the provincial authorities increllsed from 98 .38 million 
in 1960 to 163.31 million in 1969, representing an a'TeraJe annual rate 
of 5.3 per cent. It is also import'-nt to note hoVi much larger provin-
1 
cial expenditure on education is than that by the centrnl government. 
Table 32 shows provincial expenditure on health over the period 
1960 to 1969. Once again it can be s een that subs t 'mtial increases 
l~ve occurred in all provinces. TIle total provincial expenditure in-
creased from 67.1 million to 154-.20 million over the given period, that 
IThis has added relevance when tt is remembered that the pro-
vinces are responsible only f or '7hi te schoolinG whereas non-White and 
post-school education is financed by the central covernment. 
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PROVINCIAL EXY£N.0I'L'lJIm ON EDiJCATION, 1960-1969 
(MILLIONS OF RAIID) 
PHOVllifC:2 ~ CAPE NATlu, r~m'~~-
Year 
19:;0 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1%4 
1965 
19G6 
19G7 
41.97 
43.90 
45.75 
47.03 
51.25 
37.16 
13.65 
14.40 
15.09 
15.76 
13.16 
13 . (32 
I 
I ]3.92 
37.CO 
40.31 
11,.2 .4C 
46.91 
40.11 
10.17 
11.27 
11.36 
110.56 
115.44 
127.59 
115.45 
40.49 53.08 127.37 21. 3') 12.47 
43.75 15. T:j 60.11 13.85 133.44 
196fJ 45.66 17.07 62.83 14.55 140.11 I 
L __ 19_6_9 ____ ~ __ 5_2_._6_3~ ___ 1_9_.9_4 __ L_ __ 7_3_.G_'7 ___ ~ ___ 1_6_.a_7 __ -L __ l_6_3_.~ 
I 
SOlTRCE, South African Statistics 1970. (Pretoria), T-17, T-18. 
EOVINCIAL EXPENDITURE ON HEALTH , 19:;0-1969 
(1;:; iJ,IOIrS OF TIAliD) 
I I i PHOVIilCl,: ! CAPE NATAL I 'l'RA~!3V:.AL O.F.S. 
Year I i I 
19W 23.22 I 12 .66 I 28.0·J 3.16 
1961 I 23.74 13.52 I 29.07 3. 35 , I 1962 I 25.74 14.27 j 32.24 "3.76 1963 27.62 I 15.78 I 3).98 4.17 I I I 1964 I 30.49 18 .02 :)7.35 4.58 I 
I 
1965 33.78 19.97 I 3~.70 5.44 
19G6 38.43 22.34 I 42.90 , 6.45 I 
i I 
1967 46.75 
, 
I '25.05 I tlr3 .. 24 7.34 I I 
1960 I 51.20 I 26.32 ! 5?60 7. 8G , 
I I I 1969 i 53 . 07 2<3 .95 57.53 3 .35 
f TOTAL 
; 67.10 
! 69.4S 
I 
! 76.01 
! 
i 81. 55 
i 90.44 
98. <:19 
110.70 
I 
127.38 
138 .00 
154.20 
SOURCf;; South African Statistics 1970 (Pretoria), T·-17, T-IB. 
, 
I 
I 
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is, a t nn annual rn te of 9.3 per Cel1t on the avera:;e. Again it should 
be noted the t this expenditure exceeds th:d; o:~ the central Government 
quite considerably. 
;,'i th reference to the different r.J~ounts of expenditure 011 the 
educ['tion of different racial 3TOUps , 'chis ic; the direct result of thc 
way in which educn tion in the covntry is financed. The ltfricr.n group 
eppenr:; to be at the .Jost serious disadvt',"tage,2 for their educntional 
finance is made up oi' fees, a contribution from tileir general tax, aIld 
a fixed ~mO\mt of Rl;; million per annum from the consolidated revenue 
account. Ta ble 33 sh01'ls tIle educ.',tiorJ costs per pupil by race :for 1960 
and the estimated costs for 1960 . Harked di:i'fcrences between racial 
groups a re apparent, ':Ii th the eo:pendi ture on ' lhi tes at Rl14.1 per 
capi m beinl'. significantly higher than the R7 4.5 per capita for 
Coloureds and Asi ans, and the Rl :'J .5 per capita for A:'~ricans. 
TABLE 33 
2~~PENDlTURE ON EDUCATIOlT BY ltAJE , 1960, 1980 
(FER CAPITA IlAl[[;,;) 
1960 1980 (1) I 
Wh't (2) 
, ~ cs 114.1 130. 
Coloureds and (2' Asians ) 74.5 150. 
Ai'rican ( 2 ) 13.5 84 .. 
I 
Universities 32G. 650. I 
I 
--.J 
NOTES: (1 ) EstimateLl figure, bcsed on 1960 pric8o. 
(2) Includes bot..lJ. primary and 8econdary schoolinG. 
SOURCE ~ The 1961 t:dl<cation l'anel, Second Report, op.cit., 
Table 8 .1.(n) , p. 121. 
2See B. Rose (ed .. ), op. cit., Chapters 2, 3, and 4; and 
Economic Survey of Africa, Vol. 1. (Ullited NatiollG), pp. 200-201. 
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8:._pendi ture differences relntinc; to the di:::ferent levels of 
education also occur. These nre mainly the result of the fact that the 
higher the level of educa tion, the grea ter the eost of provision. 3 
From the theoretical analysis of education as an industry in Chapter 3, 
ccrtain important issues arise in rCGpect of the policy on tile financing 
of educa tion i11 t.'le economy. It is evident thp.t higher education is 
more costly than lovler level,; ene, that relatively greater amounts have 
to be invested to 8.chieve the !'lame level of output, "Ihere output is 
mecGured in te::r.s of stvdents qualifying. In South Af rica there is a 
lack of skilled manpower a.nd to overcome this short8W' will require rela-
tively larger outlays than would be required for identical increases at 
lower levels of skilL Yet it should be noted thn t the " budget" needed 
to increase the supply of qualified labour is not synonymous with the 
purely financial budget, for it entails opportunity costs of persons 
entering the education process. Thus an increase in the ",mount of ex-
penditurc by the government and provincial authorities on education has 
to be considered in conjunction with the costs of il1come forgone in edu-
cational planning. 
The above analysis shoVis how much is spent on the human resource 
development components of health and education in South Africa. It does 
not deal 1":ith the adequacy, or inadequacy, of such expenditure. It is, 
however, pertinent to enquj.re how much should and could be spent on 
such investments in human capital. In this regard int erna tional compari-
sons of national income spent provide some indication. 
10.2.1 International Comparisons 
10.2.1.1 Education 
International comparicons of' expenditure on 
education can provide some indication of ,'/hether or not any econony is 
investing sufficient funds in this form of human capital creation. 
\;ee, on the financing of higher education, Cc.J. Trotter, The 
~j conomics of :Ii er Education in the Hepublic of South Africa 
Unpublinhecl L.A . Thesis, Duke University, 19GG), Ch. 3, pp. 56-93. 
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There is no reason ~'!hy all countries s;~oL11d devote the same proportion 
of rOSOl1rces to edlwe.tioll, but there in a tondency for countries a t 
:::imilar levels o:f development to devote Sil,lilar nmounts to such invest-
ments. In this Y.fay it cP,n be ~)ccn if the Sou th Africal1 economy is 
movinG in the right direction 6.~~ regards i t8 percenu:ge e~::pendi ture on 
educ8.tiO!1~ 
l~ny system of internation2.1 comparisons hB.s inherent defects and 
caution is needed in interpreting the situation. As concerns inter-
national co;nparisons o:f expencli tllre on education, the main dispdYantacec 
are o:f three types - economic, eclucational and political. The disad-
yantRGQS which arise include the :followin..; : 
(i) _\t different stages of the dcvelop:nent process, di:fferent 
.economies invest di:fferent amounts in human capital 
(ii) Per capi t...q national incohiC varies between economies~ ncc ordin[; 
to their level o:f develop;:Jent, a:f:fectin.:; education expenditure 
(iii) Countri es at dj.f:ferent staGes of 8col1omic development have 
di:ffe r ent ste,ges o:f educa tion devolopment (especially in res-
pect o:f hicher education) 
(iv) Di:f:ferent educational syGtems result ill c1i:f:ferent costs and 
returns (hiGher education beine t he uo -,t costly) 
(v) The political structure of the country af:fects investments in 
human capi tal dlle to the aspirations o:f the people. In Sou th 
A:frica separr.te development and the decentralisation o:f educa-
tion control are examples of this. This, however, need not be 
a hindrance to international comparisons to any great extent. 
These disadvantage;:;, ho'.';ever, can ho o:f:fset to some extent by 
the choice o:f countries :for comparison which are closely related to 
South A:frica in terms o:f human resource devel opment, especiall y with 
regard to education. Also, compari~lOn can be made >lith countries which 
are both in:ferior and superior i ll terms of this criterion. In this 
wa~' the rankinJs a8 deytsed by Harbison and I'Tyers 4 can be u tilisec1. 
4~~ee TI H .. 1 C A 'Iy . t 
..., .1: . J arJl.son H:rl(l . ' . ~ ' er:..:, 0 :). Cl. • 
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South Afric" falls in I,evel III, tL~t i'3, the semi-advanced economies 
in terms of human resource development. 
'.re.ble :j4 :Jhows severo.l selecteu countries, theij~ level of human 
resource development in terms of the "coml'osi te indc't'; , their per 
capitF'. G.r.p. cnd their expen,~iture on e(1uc[!tion e.::: a percentage of 
nationgl income. In ceneru.l, South L.frica spends a higher proportion 
Ol her nationul income on educ'Jtion than do the wajori ty of countries 
in Levels I and 11,5 thouf'P there are nome economies (for example, 
Kenya and Uganda in Level I) which spend a relatively greater amount. 
In Level III South Africa ram's seventh in terms of per capita 
G.N.P., but only tenth in terms of expenditure on education. 6 Compared 
to the advanced economies (Level IV), especially those of Japan, the 
United States and the United KinGdom, South Africa still has a long way 
to go before approaching their expenditure position. 
TaltinJ into account the discrepancies and defects inherent in 
international comparisons, the general conclusions which can be derived 
from the above are: 
(i) The Republic is in a relatively favollrable position in regard to 
educational expenditure when compareL1. to countries at lower l evels 
of development, but is in a relatively unfavourable position in 
comparison to countries of an equal or greater level of devel-
opment. 7 
(ii) South Africa will have to ir.vest more in education if it wants 
to reach as a long-term objective an expenditure situation equal 
5'b'd ~., 
6 ' b'd ~., 
see Tables 5 and 6, pp. 45-46. 
Table 7, 
7This is borne out by a study on hi&~er education finance and 
expenditure conducted along very much the same lines by G.J. Trotter, 
op.cit., Chapter IV, pp. 93-112, who concludes 
(i) that in te~'ms of countries of equal development status, South 
Africa i3 not holding its own in re~;ard to higher education, and 
(ii) that in terms of the more adva nced countries, "the Republic 
should devote proportionately more of its Ik"l. tional resources to 
higher education, if' it wishes to do any mor3 than merely main-
tain its present position vis-a-vis the !'lore advanced countries 
of the world." (p. Ill). 
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to or better than the majority of developed economies, and even if' 
it wants to hold its own amongst econolfJies of equal development. 
I 
; 
I 
-
NOTES: 
SOURCB: 
---
TJl.F.uE 34 
INTERNATIONAL CmIPARISONS OF EXPENDITURe 
ON EDUCATION 
Country J,evel (1) Per Capita G.N.P. 
Kenya I 87 
Nieeri[\ I 7G 
U.:;anda I 64 
Brazil II 293 
Pakistan II 70 
India III 73 
South Africa III 395 
Costa Hica III 357 
Taiwan III 161 
Greece III I 340 
Norway III 1130 
Denm.'l.r:." IV I 1057 Sweden IV 1380 
France IV 943 
Japan IV 30G 
United Kingdom IV 1189 
United States I IV I 2577 I 
(1) Level as ranked by Harbison and !·jyen:. 
0/( 2) 
1° 
3 ' .:; 
1.9 
5.9 
2.6 
1.2 
1.7 
3.1 
I 
I 4.0 
I 3. 3 
1.6 
5.5 
2.9 
3. 2 
I 3.0 
I 
5. 7 
4.2 
! 
i 
4.6 
, 
(2) Expenditure on education as percentaGe of national 
income. 
F. Harbison and C.il . Myer8, op.cit., TBbles 5, 6, 7, and 
G, pp. 45- 4G. 
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Internc. tioIJf'l comp()risons of hce.l th e."".:penc2iture, like 
those of ec1'!..lC8tj.on, can p.Iso be used to judGe , in r1 (jeneral way, the 
rclative situation in an economy. 'fhcre are again significant defects 
nhich render inTI.lid any direct compari 30n and the 88me difficultie s 
and conplicntions as in educational cOr.1parisons arise. 
'l'able :'> 5 provides fln internatior •. _l comparL,on of expenditure on 
heal tll ClD a percenta"e of national income for severnl randomly selected 
economielJ. ~'rom this it '.'ould seem that Sou -Gh AfricEl is in a relatively 
favour",ble si tua tion in corupnrison to other economies, whether under-
developed or advanced. Yet certain factors have to be borne in mind 
-"hen comparinc these relative positions of economies. These arc, 
(i) the demand for hef'. l th expenditure is rela ted to per capita 
. Q lncome. In low-income are?s the demand can be expected to be 
hi::::her and thus expcnc1i ture '"'1l! 3 t he Greater then in higher income 
areas where preventive medicine '1nd such :w.easures are pra.cticed. 
In ell, as per capi ta income rises the outlay on health can be 
expected to f Mll. 
the costs of health provision vary frou country to country. 
the different environments and incidence of disease result in 
differences in the effectiveness of expenui tures on com-ba ttin.:; them. 
(iv) health is of e re:J.ter economic importance in some environments 
compared to others. 
(v) There is a considerable substitu tion be-o'Neen public and priVRte 
heal th expenditure, 9 thus it can be assumeu. tha t in low per 
capi tf! income areas public expenditure \-lOuld haYe to be greater 
to supplement the relatiYe1y lower private outlays. 
8See F.L . Pryor Public Expenditures in Communist and Capitalist 
Nations (Lonr1on, 1968), pp. 151ff. 
p. 171. 
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Not1'!ithstanding the abovo fa ctorc', it i s " pp8rent that South 
Africa, i l) relative terms, has [l sRti.sf8.ctory overnll rate of invest-
ment in health. Discrepancies, however, do occur wit'1in the health 
sector itself~ necessitatinb' greater outlays . This is most 8;.Jparent 
in the rurc-.l areas of the economy'} where incrcasecl hanl th provision is 
stHl of the hiGhest p:dori ty. 
TABJJJ; 35 
INTERNATIONAL CQI.TI'!IRISONS OF LXPEIIDITUHE 
ON HEAI/rH 
r I 
I 
Hedth (1\ Uation~l, A I /:B jb I Country Expendi ture I 
(A) In(ome 2 ) B) 
South Africa (3) 49 . 6 9460 
United Stntes(3) 11,696 775 
Denmark (3) ! 2,973 I 80.1 I 
United Kiw;uom(3) 
, 
1'}313 I 55.0 
India (4) 2 , Ol5 2(36 
Australia (4) 623 21.4 
SI:edcn ( 4 ) 1,741 i 115 . 6 
i 
NOTES : (1) In millions of currency unit. 
SOURCE: 
(2) I n thousand millionG of currency unit. 
(3) 1969 fi&ures . 
(4) 1968 figures. 
1963 = 100. 
Statistical Year Book, 1970 (New York, 1971) 
Tables 179 and 193. 
I I I 
I 1 5.2 
1.5 I , 
).7 I I 
5.2 I 
I 0.7 I 
I 2.9 I I , 
I I , 1 . 5 I ! I , i 
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10.2.1.3 Overview 
From the obove i'~ ID.'W be seen thnt South Africa is 
generally under-investing in hU!I1':m resource d.evelopracnt, especially 
in educC\ tion, but that health expen0.iture is on a more satisfactory 
level g The adequacy or inadequacy of the amounts inve :1teu in educa tioD 
Hnd health, however, can only accurately J e determined by the applica-
tieD of an analy.<:Jis of costs and return[; 011 the margin, in accordance 
. th th . b f . t h h· 1" t 10 WJ. . e CDS1i- ene 1. approac n O. :D l.n an ear ier cl·ap ere This, 
however, is precluded by the lac!< of availahle sta tistics as well as by 
concept-ual problems. Also other complicatin::; features would be diffe-
rent rotes of return to different r 3cial groups and to different levels 
and types of education, the dlfferent rates of return to health expend i-
ture along raoial end spa tinl lines, and the difficulty of ascertainin{, 
hoy: much is consulllption and how much i c inves"v1'IlGllt. 
The a.pplica tion of a Paretian type of analysis to the economy to 
&uace how much should be opent on hUlIB n re s ource development thus seems 
impossible. The a.dequacy or inadequacy of such exp6ncli tures can only be 
judged in terms of how much the econ0lI\.v, tmder present circumstances, 
can afforC not to spend . The shortcge of educational faCilities, labour 
bottlenecks and so on would su~~c:e 3 t an inadequRcy in terms of educational 
expendi turr,. Yet this doe f: not necessaril y Llenn thn t inoreased outlays 
are justified in relation tu the de!llc'lnds from ot,1er sectors of the 
economy. In other words, the rate of return from educa tion may be both 
posi tive and significant, but still lower than tl l£' t from the al terna·-
tive application of the funds. 
Generally, it appears that it \vould be desirable to increase the 
rate of investment in human capital, especially in view of such prob-
lems as economic dualism, the 811or-oa"e of skilled labour, and the rapid 
rate of population growth. Yet it is also evident that social services 
like education and health investments do not operate in a vacuum and 
cannot be increased regardless of the needs of other programmes a nd 
their demand for resources. 
10 See Chapter ~ .• 
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10.3 TF.E HULiliI EL"SOURCB m VELOn;J<"T r OSITION 
The hUlllE'.n resource development position of South Africa has been 
outlined in both financial and non-financial term, in this thesis. 
It can best be shown in absolute terms end relntive to other countries 
by use of the "quantitative i!Jdica tors" a8 devised by Professors 
Harbison Dnd :lyers. 11 Their study consists of cla s sifyi!Jg seventy-
five countries into four levels, or staGes, of development in reeard 
to human resources on the basis of an " index" of hU!Ilan resource devel-
opment. To establish this index, seven "indicators " are used rela ting 
to human resources, plus two rela ting to ;'the orientation of higher 
edue" tion". 12 
The seven indicators used were : 
1. Number of teachers (first and s econd levels) per 10 , 000 population. 
2. Engineers and scientis ts per 10,000 popula tion. 
3. Physicians and dentis ts per 10,000 popula tion. 
4. Pupils enrolled at first level (primery) educEltion a s EI percentage 
of the esti!Ilated population Elged five to fourteen inclusive. 
5. The adjusted school enrollment rates for first and s econd levels 
combined. 
6. lupils enrolled a t second level (secondary) education as a percent-
olSe of the estimeted population a Ged fifteen to nineteen inclusive, 
adju" ted for leng th of schooling. 
7. Enrollment in third level (hiC'her) educa tion a s " percenta~e of 
the OGL group twenty to twenty-four. 
The two indicators relatinG to the orientation of hi,jler edu-
cation were : 
(i) The perccmt2.ge of students enrolled in scientific and 
technical faculties in a recent year. 
IlF. Harbison and C.A . lt~yers, Educa tion, t;anpower and Economic 
Growth (Ne':1 York, 1964). 
12· b · , ~., p. 27. 
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(ii) The percentage of students enrolled in facLll ties of humani tieo, 
fine arts, and law in the same year. 
From the indicators 6 and 7 above, a "composite index" is con-
structed by means of a weighted enrollment irlC; 8x, which is used to 
distinguish countries in tenus of the foul' levels of human resource 
development, labelled as follows: L,;v81 I, underdeveloped; Level I I , 
partially developed; Level III, ser1i-[\dvanc·~d; 13 Level IV, advanced. 
The authors then study the relationship between the indicators 
and the economic development of the countries, 2.nd show a high corre-
lation between the "index" nnd G.N.P. per ca]Jita,14 contri butinG some 
clear economic meaning to this. They b81i3ve that it provides a basis, 
with a more detailed qualj,tati7e anelysis ot' human resourC8 development, 
for the consideration of appropriate strategies of investment in hu~~n 
capi tnl. Though this stut!y hns much lueri t, it also has inherent weak-
nesses as pointed out by BowI!IO.n15 and [len. 16 Cautiol1 i s needed in 
interpreting their findings, especially regardinG the causal relation-
ship between a high level of educational enrollment and a high per 
capita 3ross national product. 
In terms of the abov8 study, South Africa is ranked in th8 third, 
or semi-advanced, level of human resource development. It has a compo-
site ind8x of 40.0, which is relatively favourable in international 
comparisons and extremely i'avourable in African tonus. The Republic 
is the highest ranking African country south of the Sahara. Table 36 
sho'.YS the rela ti ve position of the country in comparison to some 
selected countries, as ranked by Harbison and '·.;yers. 
13'b'd ~., 
14'b'd ~., 
p. 31. 
pp. 34-35. 
15M•J • Bowman, Review of P. Harbison and C .A. Myers, "Education, 
Manpower and Economic Growth", Journal of Poli Ucal Economy, Vol. 73 
(1966), pp. 315-17. 
16, IT S "E 'A h ~. _. en, conom~c pproac es 
Planning", India Economic Revie~, Vol. 
to Bduca tion and Manpower 
1 (1966), PP. 11-21. 
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Yet judged by the potential of the economy as outlined in earlier 
chapters, South Africa still has a long way to go to reach the advanced 
stage \'li th regard to the development of her human resources. As Harbi-
son and Hyers ste te, ;'In short, the 3vera ::;e Level III country is 'over 
the hump' in human resource development. It is on the road to becoming 
an advanced country, and it can travel that road l a rgely lmder its own 
power. ~Ihether it does or not ;:ill depend upon its strategy of human 
resource development. 0 17 
NOTES: 
---
SOURCE : 
JABLE 36 
SELECTED COUNTRIES : HUJlfJJ\N RESOURCE 
DBVELOP!!lENT INDEX MID I,EVEL 
Country Index 
Kenya 4.5 
N"i€;eria if.95 
Sudan 7.55 
Brazil 20.9 
Paki:Jten 25.2 
India 35.2 
Sou th Africa 40.0 
Greece 48.5 
Noxway 73. 8 
Denmark 77.1 
France 107.8 
Japan 111.4 
United Kingdom 121.6 
United Ste tes I 261.3 , 
~ i 
I,evel 1 = lUlderdeveloped. 
Level 2 = partially developed. 
Level 3 = semi-advanced. 
Level 4 = advanced. 
Level 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
III 
III 
III 
III 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
Ii' ,. Fl~rbison and C.A. NIyers, DE·cit., Table 1, p. 
I 
! 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
i j 
33. 
17p • Harbison and C.A. Myers, op.cit., p. 101. It is strange, 
however, that the authors Mve included India in this level, for it 
is doubtful if India i s "over the hump'; in regard to human resource 
development. 
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Many of the general characteristics which these authors attribute 
to a semi-ad,~nced economy in terms of human capital are directly 
applicable to South Africa. lS Such characteris tics are divided into 
the categories of economic and political stl~cture, manpower, and euu-
cation. The relevant aims include: 
1. The advance of secondary industry and the relative decline in the 
predominance of agriculture. 
2. Well-developed transport, power and communications sectors. 
3. A significant rate of growth over the last three decades. 
4. The nature of political leadership directly affecting economic growth 
and the policy towards human resource development. 
5. A rapid rate of population increase. 
6. A shortage of skilled manpower and a surplus of unskilled labour. 
7. The recognition of manpower problems and their effects on the ecoi10my. 
O. Problems facing formal edllcation on the priJl\9.ry, secondary and higher 
levels in the form of non-availability of facilities, declining enrol-
ment rates and bottlenecks. 
9. Need for expansion of informal as well as formal education to upgrade 
presently employed labour as well as overcoming skilled manpower 
shortages. 
In terms of these characteristics, lfarbison and Myers suggest a 
strategy of human resource development whereby a semi-advanced economy 
can move toward the level of advanced economies. 19 Such a strategy, in 
the case of South Africa, will be based upon the following considerations. 
(i) the need for further rapid industrialisation, necessitating a 
supply of high level manpower. 
(ii) the increasing demand for education, both formal and informal, 
which places greater pressure on the education structure and 
available facilities. 
100bOd ~., 
19 o b O d ~., 
pp. 101-124. 
pp. 124-129. 
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These suggest, according to Harbison and Myers, the need for a 
qualitative and quantitative expansion of education at all levels; a re-
orientation of education, especially at the higher levels; increased pro-
ductivi ty of the labour force already employed through increased informal 
education; and an increased availability of human resource development 
facilities in general. 
In relation to these requirements the human resource development 
situation in the Republic, as shown in quantitative ~rm~ in an earlicr 
chapter, can be analysed indicating the strengths and weaknesses of the 
present system. 
10.4. l'Iill""'SCRIFTIVE lCCOI::;;nmATIOliS 
10.4.1. Introduction 
From an economic point of view the role of human resource 
development in the South African economy is two-fold. It has to provide 
an adequate ~~pply of relevant manpower to prevent labour bottlenecks 
which limit economic growth, and has to break down institutional rigidity, 
providing the willingness and ability for change, which in turn helps 
overcome the dualistic nature of the economy. To this end the human 
resource development policy in the Republic has serious defects. 
The actual Situation, with regard to education, health and migration, 
has been analysed in an earlier chapter, indicating certain weaknesses and 
~ trengths. Before the needs and performance of the economy in respect 
of human capital can be compared, however, it is necessary to note that 
there are some complicating factors which affect human resource develop-
ment. These are, 
(i) few economies have resources enough to extend educational and 
health facilities to the whole population in the required amounts. 
This limitation is a very real one in the Republic. 
(ii) the existing inequality of economic opportunity amongst different 
racial groups. This renders any educational or health system 
geared t o these social and economic conditions liable to involve 
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further inequalities of opportunity. 20 
These factors, however, can be overcome to a large extent and 
their effecto lessened by a more efficient situation as regards human 
resource developLlent in South P..frica. Yet in planni ng investment in 
human capital, the common difficulty of combininG the economic with the 
social and politi cal objectives is experienced. 
10.4.2. Education 
Like other economies, the Republic faces the choice 
between a utilitarian and a moralistic emphasis in its approach to 
education policy. It has been stated that : "Any theory of education, 
if it is to be complete and consistent, necescarily involves a theory of 
man and a theory of society, and in consequence any attempt to formulate 
an acceptable theory of education for South Africa faces the difficulty 
,,21 
that there is no general agreement in the country on these matters. 
In most economies cognisance of both the functional and moral 
aspects of education is taken. In South Africa, according to the 1961 
Education Panel, there are two minimum objectives in which the interests 
of society and of the individual coincide. These are the economic and 
social objectives, whereby the sufficient supply of skills and a stlffi-
cient degree of social adjustment are promoted respectively. 
BeBring the above in mind, there exist basic weaknesses and inc om-
patibili ties wi thin the Scuth African education structure. If the 
required results are to be achieved through it, these flaws have to be 
overcome. Examples are as fo l 101:S: 
(i) The education pyramid is broad based, whereas it has been shown 
that in the future greater demands and e!llphasis will be on skilled labour 
and hiGh level manpower. This incompatibility is greatest in the non-
·,'/hite racial groups, where the education pyramid is relatively more 
20It is important to note that the inequality of educational and 
health opportunities helps perpetuate the inequality of economic 
opportunity, resulting in a circular causality between the two. 
2lThe 1961 Education Panel, Second Report (Joh~nnesburg, 1963), 
p. 14. 
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broadly based and from which sectors, as shown above, the greatest 
increase in skilled workers .,-,ill be demnded in the future. 
(ii) There is a short3ge of skilled labOllr in the economy, especially 
in rela tion to the demand for 'Jhi tes, and the number of persons qualifying 
from school and university is no ', sufficient to mee t the increasing demand. 
Yet the provision of educa tion f e.cili ties is not expanding at a rapid 
enough rate to counter this, givinG rise to such features as a greater 
rate of increase in terms of pupils relative to teachers, a declinine; 
pupil-teacher ratio, and a decreasing percentcge of the population attend-
ing school. 
(iii) The ideal situation from the bocial point of view, and a de3irable 
one even from an economic point of vie,.,., Vlould be compulsory education for 
all races. Yet this is impractical and impossible at present judging by 
the facilities available and the f inancing of education. The non-existence 
of compulsory education, however, is a waste of available resources and a 
22 
:future h indrance to the economy, for as the Education Panel (1961) 
pointed out, universal compulsory education up to at le£'!"Jt standard 6 
would be necessary by 1975 to meet the economy's manpower needs. This 
hardly seems attainable judging by the present position of education, and 
the long term horizon of education necessitates action now for the flJture. 
(iv) The overall demand for education, especially as estimated for the 
future, necessitates the expansion of the education structure at a rapid 
rate. 23 The past expansion rate has been too slow and the education 
s tructure, because of the b~cklog, will have to develop fast merely to 
maintain its present position. The result of too slow a growth rate will 
be bottlenecks at lower education levels, causing a lower enrolment at 
higher levels and intensifyinc; the scarci t"lJ of s~illed manpower, as well 
as aggraYdting the drop-out problem. This last problem is tied to the 
221961 Education Panel, Second Report, op.cit., p. 35. 
23The demand for edtlCation is a function of incrensing technolog,y, 
hir,her incomes, changing aspirations and suchlike. See F.L. :i'ryor, 
Public Expenditures in Communist and Capitalist Nations (London, 1968), 
Ch. V. pp. 182ff. 
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lack of educational facilities and is uneconomical, because it is 
finance which could be used on higher education, to which level the 
returns are greater. 
(v) The demand for education by non-',lhi tes is likely to increase at a 
greater rate than that 'If the ',/hites. There is evidence of a dualiotic 
tendency in education as regards the allocation of resources and ti1e 
access to education facilities. 24 This manifects itself in the unequal 
per capita expenditure and unequal pupil-teacher ratios,25 both of which 
help perpetuate the dualistic nature of education. The result of an 
increased non-'ilhi te demand will increase this tenllency, resulting in 
relative over-investment ill rlhites and under-investment in non-White human 
r eOOlJl"'ces. 
(vi) Vii th regard to the fimlUce of educa tioll, another discrepancy exists. 
Education for ~~ites, Coloureds and India ns is financed from general 
revenue, whereas African education, to a considerable extent depenus on 
tuxeo paid by them. 'rhis is invidious considering that the Africans are 
generally at an economic disadvnnte,ge, have the highest population grovlth 
rate anu demand for educa tion, an," will be expected to supply the greatest 
amounts of manpower in the fut'Ure. Also the refuse.l by the State to sub-
sidise church schools for Africans after 1954 (when they were given the 
choice of transferrin& such schools to the Bantu Education Department) has 
placed a greater financial burden. on Africans. 
(vii) Informal education, such as on-the-job training and adult edu-
ca tion proGramme 0 ,in necessary to up:-;rude present labour and increase 
efficiency. This is imperative if the vacancies in the skilled and seLli-
skilled categories of work a re to be filled. The need for this is also 
indica ted by the illiteracy amongc Africans, for which racial group the 
24See Education Be,ond A artheid, Heport of the Spro-cas 
Educa tion Commission .Johanne<Jburg, 1971), pp. 14-40. 
25The pupil-teaoher ratio can Glso be used as a rough indication 
of the qllali ty of education. 
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functional literacy rate in 1967 was calculated at 57.5 per cent for 
th 'l~ 2" 26 . ase age a J - '- years. 
(viii) An expansion in voca tionnl training is also necessary and the 
Spro-cas COIJnlission has recOI.:nended - "That technical and vocational 
edllce tion for Africans, Coloureds and Indians be confJiderably expanded, 
cnd that the kinds of training eiven reflect the local as well as the 
t Id .. 27 ooun ry s nee S. I. 'rhis can be effected by increased apprenticeshipc 
for all races and greater e~phaGis on conillercial or technical schools . 
The 8iselen Commission (UG.53/1951) recommended that the number of places 
in industrial training schools be stepped up from 2170 in 1949 to 6000 in 
1959. 28 By 1970 not even half this total had been achieved. 29 
(ix) Other imperatives for the cducation system include the greater 
utilisation of female labour if the demands made on available human re-
sources are to be met in the future, and the treatest effort in 
educa tion planning, so as to provide the varioLls kinds of qualified, 
skilled and trained labour at the right time, in the right numbers, to 
ensure the smooth development of society by avoiding both surpluses and 
shortages I> 
From this it can be seen that certain improvements have to be made 
in the education structure if it is to perform the role accorded it in 
the overall manpower strategy of the economy. 'l'here are, however, certain 
p:roblems which face an expansion of education facilities and an "open-
door'; policy of education opportunities in South ;,frica. 
The first of these problems is the high drop-out rate prevalent 
throuGh all stages of African education. 30 Before the first standard in 
26F .E. Auerbach, in Transvaa.l Bduca tion News_ (April, 1970). The 
ovel'Gll figure for the entire population is probably much lower. 
27Bducation Beyond Apartheid, op.cit., Recommendation 25, p. 51. 
See also Pl'. 34-35. 
23 Report of the Commission on Na ti ve Tjduca tion 1949-1951, 
UG.53/l95l, p. 161 , Table CXL . 
29See Education Beyond Apartheid, oP.c~~., p. 34. 
30 See Statistical Appendix, Table A.lO. 
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primary school in reached, one third of the pupils leave, and the rate 
remains steady tiIToughout primary school, with a sharp increase in drop-
outs at the end of primary education. Only about 28 per cent of the 
laot standard at primary school reach secondary school. 
The overall outcome is that i'rom en annual intn!ce 0:::' some half a 
million pupils into the first year of schooling, less than two thousand 
complete secondary school. The reasons for this high drop-out rate are 
that the time span of African education is relatively long (it is 
thirteen years and one year longer than that of other racial groups) ,::nd 
that the traditional African society "oes not place as much value on 
education as ':/QuI d, for example, a \'{esternised societ:,·-. This means that 
the opportunj.ty cost of educr tion is relatively higher to an African 
student, resultinc; in a relatively hi.:;h drop-out rate in African schoolinc. 
The second probleM :Ls that of ;'c"ucated unemployment". This io 
the feature which ar:cses when educatj.on i::; out of balance with the lI1fIn-
power neods of an economy, re.Jul ting in misplaced expectations amongst 
educated persons. Unlike the si"Ll.18.tion in countries such as Indin v"here 
there is a tendenoy for people \'lith a high level of skill to be in exoess 
"1 
supply relative to demand and vacancies/ the problem in South Africa is 
that many non-i1hi tes may not find oui table employment due to the ri8j.dity 
of the employment struoture. 
In the Hepublic "educ::tted unemployment" could ocour in the snb-
sistence economy if African education was expanded at too rapid a pace 
and the polioy of separate development precluded the entry of skilled 
non-')hi te labour to fill the shortage 01' sl::illed 1,'fni te labour experi-
enoed in the labour marlcet. Yet it is unlikely to happen, due to the 
slow rate 01' increase in education facilities and the fact that in Souttl 
31See F. Harbison and O.A. r,1yers, _op.cit. } PI). 104ff; and Nemo-
randuJll to the Permanent Inter-depari;mcnte< l Connni ttec 011 the 
90-ordination of Education of All Rac(;(;, Sllbmitted by the ' 'irade Union 
Council of South Africa (November, 196fJ) , addendum, p. v, 
where it is stated thR t in India an estir",,, ted one milb,on people with 
secondary school certificates and lUliversity degrees would be seekinG 
emploJ!l1ent during the Third Five Year i.'lan period, but " ould remain 
unemployed. 
Africa there is a shortage of educators, for education is the createst 
user of skilled capital und often the exp2.nsion of education is limited 
by the human factor itself. Also "Ghe high drop-out rate prevents a rapid 
increase in the supply of GkilleQ labour in the African group. 
10.4. 3. Heal th and ;<Iigra tion 
The effects of health e:cpenrli tures and activities in the 
economy manifest themselves in the quantity and the guali ty of human 
resources available. In the South African case it appears that human 
resource development via health investments is performing this role satis-
factorily. There i;:; evic.ence of an increasing birth rate, a declining 
death rate, a longer life expectancy, and a more efficient economically 
active population. 
Yet it is apparent that malnutrition and disease, bad worlcing 
conditions, and low productivity still exist in certain sectors of the 
economy and could be improved by further heEl til investments. From a 
purely quanti ta ti ve analy:::is this may be a case for increase investment in 
heal th facilities, but it in difficult to establish this in view of the 
problems involved in carrying out the cost-benc:,fit analysis which would 
lJe necessary for this purpose. :;ithout knowing the percentage rate of 
return on investments in health it is not possible to tell whether or not 
the optirunl situation in this regard hac been satisfied. The conceptual 
problems linked to the measurement of a rate of ret~rn to health in-
vestments and the lack of adequate statisticnl data preclude any statement 
as to the adequacy, or inadequacy, of investmeDt in human capital via 
heal th expenditures in the 30t'tll African economy. 
'. "i th regard to migration, it has been indica ted that this fonn 
of investment in human capital is important in the economy, especially 
due to its prevalence amongst the Africans. Again the lack oj' sui table 
statistical data prevents any analysis in depth and connnents regarding 
migration tend to be eeneral. The main weaknesses in the system as it 
now exists tend to be of a social and lJ.orol nature. 
W3 
The economic arguments agai nst migration, especially temporary 
. 32 
migration, rest on the followin:.; pOlnts: 
(a) There is considerable manpower wastage due to time spent on travel, 
periods of rest and unen ploynnnt, anC, the li!{e. 33 
(b) Thut: "from its very nature the migrant sYrJtem tends to irihibit tbe 
acquisition of skills and tends to condemn the workers to being in 
perpetui ty T.lsrely imlifferentiated units of unskilled 1<:l bour." 34 
(c) It is indirectly the cause for much labour instability in the 
economy, due to such factors as intermittent employment, social dis-
ruption and reluctance to train temporary workers. 
These argl1D1ents indicate the economic inel'f1.ciency of the migrant 
system. Yet under the circumstances existil'g in the llouth African economy 
it can be argued that thore are some beneficial aspects to the system. 
To the ina1. vidual, migra'Gion results in a higher income received in the 
advanced economy and is l\ return to human capital, though it has a very 
real cost in the form of productivHy lost in the homelands. The overall 
economic effects to the supplying and host economies have been discussed 
in an earlier chapter. 
10.5. SUi&ARY. AllD COlfCLUSIONS 
This chapter outlined the human capital formation situation of the 
economy in terms of expendj.ture on human capital investment components 
and in terms of the level of human resource development, as devised in 
the study by Harbison and Myers. 
The analysis of expenditure on human capital, both in" bsolute 
terms and relative to other economies, {!Jive rise to the general conclusion 
tl1'J. t there is a relative under-investrilent in human resource development 
32See D.H. Houghton, .2£.!.cit., pp. 87-90. 
33The Tomlinson Commission calculated that on average 600,000 
man years of' ave.ilable labour are I"/asterl, .ibj.d ., p. 87. 
p. 88 . 
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in Sou th Africa. No quanti ta ti vely priced analysis of the optimal 
expenditure po:.::itio!) is possible due to la.ck of' adequate data and con-
ceptual problems in the applic'_1tion of " cost-benefit approach to such 
investments . 
Wi th regard to the hU!:Jan resource development posi tio!! of the 
economy, the main characteristics a nd a development strategy for human 
capi tal accumulation were indica ted in the form of a quanti tative and 
qualitative expansion of all forms of education at all levels. In 
relation to this strategy t he s trengths and weaknesses of the educa'oion, 
health, and migration structures were enumerated, indicating the re-
quired prescriptive changes necessary if a more effective role for human 
capital in the economy was to be attained. 
The major conclusions from this chapter are : -
(i) Expenditure on health ond education appears insufficient, but there 
is no way of measuring the inadequacy with any significant degree 
of accuracy. 
(ii) The South African econm!'.;)' has a long ,laY to go to reach an 
advanced stage of human resource development. 
(iii) There are fundamental defects in the education structure which 
are imposing unnecessary limi ta tions upon human captal formation 
in the economy. The situation re,:;arding health and migration 
appears more satisfactory, but also leaves room for improvement. 
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CHAPTEH 11 
A . E • A.."lD C. I. CASE STUDY 
ll.l. INTRODUCTION 
It has been indicated in the first part of thio thesis that the 
economics of education and health have become popular subjects for 
study, and are becet by both conceptual and practical problems. For 
these reasons the tendency has often been to omit the practical approach 
and concentrate on overcomin::; the conceptual problems first. Little 
research has been done on data obtained from individual firms because of 
the difficulties in measurinG costs and returns to investments in human 
capi tal. Mincerl was a leader in propounding this outlook and maintained 
that the complexity of costinG, the unreliability of data , and the areao 
of iGnorance in the theory would prevent any worthwhile study of this 
type for the economy. 
2 Other writers, including Thomas, Jjoxham and Jones, bel ieve that 
whereas a macro study may be impossible, a micro study can be carried 
out on the information gleaned from a single firm under certain 
conditions. 3 This case study of the economics of training at two of the 
A.E. & C. I. Limited4 plants aims at shedding some li&ht on the costs and 
benefi ts nrising from the training of African worjcers and on some of the 
issues discussed in the preceding chapters. 
IJ. Mincer, "On-the-job Training 
Implications", op.cit. 
Costs, Returns and Some 
2B• Thomas, J. Moxham and J .A. G. Jones, ;'A Cost-Benefit Analysis 
of Industrial Training", British Journal of Indus trial Relations, Vol. 7, 
(1969), pp. 231ff. 
3~'hese include the assumptions of the investment being a once-
and-far-all expenditure and ~~e existence of a relatively short term 
period (4 years). See ibid., p. 232. 
4~'ormerlY known as African Explosives and Chemical Industries 
Limi ted. 
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11.1.2. Approach 
The two particulElr plants tmder consideration ~/ere chosen 
for a number of reasons, ;.hich include the following: 
(i) They employ a total of 93 African workers, whi ch is comJidered a 
representati ve 3ample of the Company as a ''1hole. 
(ii) Data pertainint: to the empl oyees in these two plants is fairly 
accessible and in considered to be reliable and accurate. 
(iii) The Black Powde:r: and Corel,tex plant::: are considered to be two of 
the most progreGsi ve in the Company in regar," to labour policy 
and training methods . 
(iv) Security and safety reasons in an explosiv~s factory render these 
two plants the most accessible for study. 
Altogether this study of the investment j.n human capital, via 
expenditure on training, attempts to fo)~ a link between the theoretical 
analysis in the first part of the thcl';L and the application of the theo!'y 
to South African economic development. It relates to such matters as the 
role played by training, worker mobility, education levels, and so on. 
It is, however, a~.2. study a3 pOinted out above, but it does give> an 
indicatio11 that an analysis oj' invest1!lent in training can be carried out 
and can be transfe>rred, to SOllle extent, to the ~~ level. 
The approach to this study is divided into a part dealing with the 
background oj' the Company and one dealing with the analysis of the factB 
emerging frOlll the study itself. 
11. 2 • BAClCROUiID 
11.2.1. EUstorical 
The discovery of Gold on the reef in 1886 led to a 
demand for blasting explosj,ves and the f ormation of the f"i rst explosives 
factory at Modderfontein. In 1896 the "Zuid A:frikaansche Fabricken voor 
Ontplofbare Stoffen" began lull production, and. in 1924 African 
Explosiv<=s and Chemical Industries Lillli 'G ed (A.E. & C.I.) was formed, ni til 
its interests Going beyond ezplos i ve", into all spheI'es of the chemical 
, , t 5 1.110.U D ry .. 
10'7 
The year 1971 marked th~ 7~th aruuversary of the commencement of 
manufacturing at MoCiderfontein farT~. Over the pe::'iod the Company had 
undergone rapid growth. The planne,': out,'ut of SO,OOO cases (p.ach 
containing 50 lb.) of ilynamite in 1896 ha(1, reached over 5,500,000 cases 
by 1966. Capi tal utilised haC: reach~d the H175 million mar1<, annual 
sales were of the orde~' of 1(150 million, yieldinc a net profit of some 
R1S '11' 6 lllJ. l.on per annum. 
7 
The present total labour f orce of the Company is around 13,700, , 
of whom 2,700 are white-colla:;.' " taff , ;:> ,000 blue-collar staff, and 9,300 
non-'lhi tes . The total ,!Iage bill is app;~ o:,UJnatelJ' H30 million peI' annum. 
Initially the company worked along the lines of labour intensive proci.uction, 
but with technological i ',provements and certain restrictiyc legislation 
there has been a move of emphasis to capital intensive projects. 
Coupled to this there has been an effort to utilise labour with maximum 
effectiveness. 
The first efforts to ensure greater c 'fficicncy of both .'lhi te and 
non-',:Ihi te labour j,n the Ccmpany came with the introduction of work 
measurement techniques in 1951. This was follOl':ed by the introduction of' 
the Productivity Dt'Yelopment Plan (P.D.P.) in 1966. Both aimed at reaping 
the advantages of increased lab om' p'roductivi ty, 8 especially in the liC;ht 
of the continuing shortage of skilled nanpolVer in the economy. 
c ~For a detai led history of thG Company, see A. P . Cartwright, 
The Dynamite Company (Johar.nesbur::;, 1964), and D. P. Tidy, "Modderfonteil: 
over Seventy Years", A.E. & C.r. Report (J.966). 
6See "Top Companies " , Financial Mail Cipecial Survey" (Supplement , 
1972) • 
7This figure represents a consitlerablc decrease :':-rom the 1971 
total of 17 , 400. The change is mainly the reoult of the merger between 
A.E. &. C.l. and TriOJ."J.f FertilioeI's. 
8::;ee A. J. de Beer, "The Role of' r!Ianagement in ImprOving Produc-
ivity", address ,";iven to the N.D.III.F. (1972). 
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11 . 2.2. The Productivity Development Plan 
The ail!lS 01' the P.D.P. are "to make optimum contribution 
to the efficiency of operations of the signatory employer's by the more 
eff'ecti ve Use of people, plant and materials"; 9 The prime motivation 
behind the P.D.P. was that the Caml'any could no longer afford the 
unprofitable employment of skilled workers on Hork that could be done by 
lesser skilled workers. This meant that barriers to vertical labour 
mobility had to be removed to allow people to work more productively. 
Ac; the Company Personnel I1Ianager stated : "Better use must be macle of 
potential occupational abilities and acquired skills of available laboLL'.' 
resources il'l'eSpective of academic qualifications or colour. ,,10 
To achieve these aims the Company embarked on a programme of 
work re-distribution and the advancement of employees t o the hiGhest level 
01' activity which they could perform satisfactorily. Tbs necessitated the 
establishment of Joint Productivity Advisory Committees to operate in 
each departm'mt and the introduction of Job Categorisation and Classific-
ation via a j ob apprai.sal system applicable to the whole company. 
The job appraisal system approves each job under the different 
mainheads O~ · .
A. !.!ental requirements 
B. Physical requirements 
C. Acquired skills and knowledge 
D. Working conditions 
Points are allotted under each heading, ' weighted, and the total 
relative values of job8 are attained. This then enables the Category 
and Salary/Wage Class of a particular job to be determined. (See 
Table 37.) 
The effects of the re-organisation introduced by the P.D.P. mani-
fest themselves in what has come to be termed "job enrichment" . Job 
9The Central Industrial Council for the ECA])losives and Allied 
Industries, Agreement (1971), p. 9. 
10A.J. de Beer, op.ci~., p. 6. 
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CA~eEGORIES 1~ 3AI.ARY/;.7AGE CLASSES 
, 
I 
Sum of \.,' eie;h ted Sum of './eighted Salary/ 
Catet.;o:::,y Points lmc.8r Points under I, a~:c 
Headings A t, C All HeadinGs Cl a,;s 
,,' -
Unr;lilled up to 60 up t o 104 Y 
I 105 and r.,b ove Z 
Senti -s!dlle(: frail '71 to 1 25 up to 12/t p 
(incJ.usi ve) 125 to ] ~ A Q 
11>5 to 1 7<\ R I 
175 to ~04 , .., ,) 
205 and above T 
Skilled 1 £:,1 and abo~ ··o up to 214 G 
215 to 2/ ~~ H 
, 
245 to 27~ .. I 
I 275 to 314 J 
I 315 and above K 
, I J 
BOunCE : Thc Central Industrial Council for' the 
r:x-",losi 'Tc8 and Allied Indus tri es Acreement, 
(1971) , p . 1;;. 
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eru'ichment means that each level of the hierarclo.,v accepts higher slulled 
elements of work from those above and passe::; down lower skilled elements 
11 
of r.'OI'lc to those beneath. 'fhis concept can be applied throughout an 
orga.'1isation, resul tin.'O in increased productivity and job satisfaction. 12 
An example of job enricmnent being applied in A.E. & C.I. is where 
operators with sui table training carry out certain ·Gasks previously per-
formed only by journeymen. 
Generally it i3 clai.med that jab (:nrichl'lent :Ln the company has 
resulted in "greater job satisfaction, greater employee caruni truent, 
improved understanding betvleen management anJ men, and many other unmcasur-
1" 
able factors.":; This is sUbstantiate'; by the fact that, taking 1966 as 
the base year, by 1971 volume of production had risen fram 100 to 135, 
total employment had dropped to 94, total vlagc costs had risen to 120, and 
production per unit of labour had increased to over 140. The result has 
been that labour cost per unit of producti on has droppecl to 87 and the 
average cost per unit of labour (wages) has risen considerably faster thw1 
the ConsuIner Price Index over the sam" pericx1 .. 14. 
The success of job enrichment is dependent upon the quality of the 
labour resources available to the Company and the type and amount of 
training such labour receives. '.i'his i ~ especially pertinent in respect of 
the non-'ihi te labour, because unloss this labour can accept sOllle of the 
work elements of more skilled jobs, the whole cycle of· job enrichment 
is restricted. For thi8 reason A.E. & C. 1. places particular emphasis 
on the training of' i ts non-·,ihi te employees. 
11"Job enricmnent" should not be confused with "job enlargement " , 
which is simply makinc a job structurally bigger. 
12Seo W.J. Paul and K.B. Robertson, Job Enrichment and :Elnployee 
Motivation (London, 1970). 
13 A.J. de Beer, op. ci t., p. 10. 
l4See ibid. , p. 11. 
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11.2.3. Non-\;'hite Labour 
The full complement of nan .. llbi te employees of A.E. & C.r. 
is around 9,300. The majority are Africans, with just over 250 Coloureds 
employed in the ''festern Cap" area and a small number of Indians employed 
in ~Tata1. 
At Modderfontein the total number of nan·-"m tes houseu. in the 
A.E. & C.r. compound i s of the order of 5,}00.15 Of these, only about 
600 (11. 3%) are classified as semi-skilled ';Iorkers; the remainder are 
unskilled. This means they fall into the T, S, R, Q and P, and Z and Y 
job classes respectively. Thc indivi c,llal job class complements are gtven 
beloV/ : 
CI.ASS 
Y 3,600 
750 
P 350 
Q 300 
R 200 
s 30 
T 40 
TOTAL 5 270 
The A.E. & C.r. plants at lIodderfontein employ about 4,600 African 
workers. Management aims t o reduce this substantially and the target 
r eduction fieure for the end of 1972 is just over 4,000. The Company 
realises, however, that this can only be fulfilled by the introduction 
of greater efficiency and increased productivity amongst the remaining 
labour. This has resulted in a greater emphasis being placed on the 
traj.ning and upgrading of the labou:c l'esources available to the Company. 
150f these 500 to 600 are employed by Triomf Fertilisers and are 
not direct A.E. & C.I. employees though they are supplied from the 
same pool of workers. Variances in the totaJ. number of Africans 
employed are due to seasonal fluctuations in certain lines of production, 
especially fel'tilisers. 
16Estimates. 
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African workers employed at I,iodderfontc-in fall into two different 
categories, each of which affects their employment, placement and 
training. firstly , there are those workers engaged under the "re-call " 
system. These are employees signed on before the 1st April 1968. They 
are contracted to the Company for a year, after which they are compelled 
to return to their homelands. The Company can then recall thew and does 
so automatically if they are semi-skilled workers or holder;] of key jobs. 
The second category comp:rises "new" Africfu"l employees. These are employed 
through the Bantu Affairs Commissioner and have no prior experience with 
the Company. ',lhen these norkers 1 contracts expire, they are not re-
called. Both of these categories of employees have training problems as 
Rill be shovlU later. 
The formal education levels of the African employees at Modderfontein 
arc 10\1 and bear out the general trends of African education as sho'.m in 
the earlier chapters of this section of the thesis. Of the 5,300 African 
workers, only 35 have matriculation pas:3es, about 350 have reached standard 
eight or above, and about '!·50 standard six and above. Thi .s means that only 
approximately 16 per cent 0':: the total African labour force has reached 
( ) 17 the education level of standard six Le . high school level. 
11.2.4. Company Structure 
This Btudy is concerned with the economics of training 
African ,'/orkers in the Black Powder and Cordtex plants of A.E. & C.l. 
These are two of the production plants in the Explosives Group of the 
Company (see Figure 8). Each plant has its organisational structure, 
inco!'porating both Whi te and non--,,1li te "or-kers (see Figure 9). The 
Training Department, which is :cesponsible for the training and up-grading 
of the African employees in these particular plants f alls under the direct 
responsibility of the Section Manager (Safety Puse) and is organised an 
shown in the chart . 
17changes have been taking place in the education standard of the 
Afric8...'1 labour fOl'ce. In a group of nearly 4,000 workers who came to 
the factory before 1965, nearly 50 pel' cent had had no fo!'nal education 
at all. In a sample of 1,700 who arrived bet 'een 1965 and 1969, 27 per 
cent had no formal education. 
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11. 3. THE: BLACK FO' .. 1)ZR Aim CORDTEX PL;J!TS 
11. 3 .1. Training 
The Black Pov.der and Corr1tex plants o:t' A.E. & C.I. at 
;'odderfontein employ a total of 93 Africap~.18 The agreed complements19 
of these plants are 62 and 36 r ecp-,cti vely, vii th the ac t ual complements 
being 53 and 40. The traininG of these employees is designed to imple-
ment the broad aims and objec t ives of Company policy as outlined above . 
The framework of the training programmes in these plants is simila:c and 
can be divided into both a general and a specific component. 
11.).1.1. General Training 
The general training r eceivt)d by African Vlorkerr.; compr ises 
mainly induction training. The initial inducti on training occurs ·::hen the 
employee first arrives a t the compouncc and includes compound plocedures, 
security and so on. All African employees undergo this inducti on training 
irrespecti ve of whether they have been "recalled" or are "new ,starts" in 
the Company. 
A more specif ic induction training i c then undergone at the plants. 
Tlli.s "plant induction" varies according to tho type of plant and i s 
emphasised especially in the case of plants manufacturing explosives. It 
usually incorporates such f actors as the rul e;:; a."ld regulations of the 
particular plant, and in many CaS GC it is felt a considerable amount of 
duplication of the general induction occurs. 
In the Black Powder and Cordtex plants, plant induction includes 
the following : 
18 Table 38 shows the relevant facts which relate to these 
employees. It sho"" employee number , year engaged, educational level, 
employee category, training received , wage class hi8tory, and the 
nwnber of work breaks . 
19The agreed complement of worJ.ers for any single plant i s the 
total number considered necessary to mal1 that plant effectively, taking 
into consideration such factors as leave, absenteeism, resignations, 
etc. The agreed complements are calculated in accordance ¥dth legis-
lation such as The Physical Planning and Utilisation of Persons Act, 
though it is maintained that the CompallY has, to a very large extent, a 
free hand in its manning policy. 
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(i) welcome 
(ii) daily routine 
(iii) facilities 
(iv) plant organisation 
(v) cleanliness 
(vi) safety 
(vii) discussion 
( viii) rule reading. 
The responsibility for inuuction training in these plants rests 
wi th the Training F'orernan, assisted by his African Training Assistanto. 
This fo= of training is a "general" type of training in terms of 
Becker's20 useful distinction. It is applicable to employees through-
out the factory and enhances bOti1 their value and use to the company, 
as well as increasing their private returns. 
11.3.1.2. Specific Training 
Specific trailung incorporates "on-the-job" training 
techniques and is less gener~lly applicable than is the type of 
training outlined ~bove. It increases the value of a worker in a parti-
cular plant, but does not increase his mobility between plants. In 
both the Black Powder and Cordtex plants this form of training is the 
responsibility of the Plant Foreman and his assis tants. In the case of 
iihite trainees, the Senior Operators and Leading Hands aid the Plant 
Foreman. In the case of Afric~n trainees, all the above have a direct 
involvement, but are also aided by African Training Assistants who 
provide the direct link, helping to overcome problems of communication, 
customs and so on. The role of the Training Foreman and the African 
Training Assista.nts is to render the service of assisting, checl:ing 
20See G.S. Becker, Human Capital : a Theoretical and Empirical 
Analysis with Specic- l Reference to Education, op.cit., Chapter II, 
where he postulates that general training raises the marginal pro-
ductivity of a trainee both inside and outside the firm equally. 
Specific training, on the other hand, equips the trainee \'Ii til a skill 
which is useful only to the firm providinG it. 
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and advising on the progress of the training, but the overall responsi-
bj.li ty lies with the Plant Foreman. 
On-the-job training of Africans in the two pla nts under considera-
tion commences when the trainee becomes the responsibility of the 
Training Ass istant in that particular plant. The Afrj.can Training 
Assistan';; shows the trainee the layout, describes the operation and 
explains hoVi to operate the machinery. The trainee is then "attached" 
to an experienced opera tor for a period and works with him, under the 
frequent surveillance of the Plant Foreman, Senior Operator or Senior 
Assistant. 
rlhen it is considered that the trainee is competent, he is "passed 
out" (examined) by both the Plant Supervision and the Training Department . 
Periodically the trainees are re-checkec1 and even re-trained, for the 
Company believes regular checka are essential, not only during traininc;, 
but also after thc pass out. 
The same system of training is applicable to workers who are being 
promoted wi thin a plant, or who are beiIl6 transferred to another plant . 
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TABLE 38 
AFRICAN n,Ii'WYEES - COMPOSITE TABLE 
Employee Engaged Education · Employee z. Wage Class I Work 3 , 
Number (Year) (Std.) Category TraininG Breaks Ini tial Present Cham,es 
2619 1962 10 A 1 Q S 2 2 
7861 1971 0 D 0 Y Y 0 7 
1081 1971 1 D 0 Y Y 0 2 
6513 1967 0 D - Y Y 0 13 
7206 1972 2 D 0 Y Y 0 0 
5771 1964 0 D 1 Y Y 0 5 
462 1962 0 D 1 Y Z 1 5 
6970 1964 5 B 2 P S ;; 5 
817 1964 8 A 4 Y S 5 7 
5293 1963 6 C 2 Y S 5 5 
6466 1971 1 D 0 Y Z 1 2 
3286 1963 3 D 2 Y Z 1 3 
7875 1966 Sub B D - Y Z 1 15 
419 1965 0 D t, Y Z 1 7 
4156 1965 0 D - Y Z 1 6 
4953 1964 I 3 
D 1 Y P 2 11 
3484 1961 8 D 2 Q S 2 4 
3616 1964 4 A 2 Y Z 1 5 
1925 - 0 D - - - 3 -
945 1959 0 D 0 Y Y 0 15 
5439 - 4 D - - - - -
3022 1969 8 A 2 Y S 5 7 
2183 1971 1 D 0 Y Y 0 2 
3154 1967 2 D 1 Y Y 0 6 
5858 1964 0 D 1 Y Y 0 -
6446 1964 0 D 1 Y Z 1 5 
3401 1967 0 D 2 Y Z 1 2 
387 1964 2 B 2 P S 3 4 
7320 1964 0 D 1 v y 0 8 • 
433 1964 0 D 0 Y Z 1 8 
521 1963 6 B - Z S 4 7 
I 
483 1963 6 B - Z S 4 7 
2248 1971 0 D 0 Y Y 0 2 
6481 1968 3 D 1 Y Y 0 4 
4451 1962 0 C 2 Y I S 5 5 
2947 1966 ~, D 3 y 
I 
z 1 6 
1693 1963 ! 6 A 2 
Q S 2 7 
, 
! 
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Employee Engaged Education Employee 2- Wage Class ' q k~ nor _ 
Number (Year) (Std. ) Category Training 'Initial Present Changes Breaks 
3243 1962 0 D 2 Y Y 0 4 
1397 1971 3 D 0 Y Y 0 1 
2570 1964 0 D 1 Y Y 0 
I 
7 
1994 1962 0 D 1 P Y -2 7 
1283 I 1971 4 C 0 Z Z 0 I 1 
I 
I 
7567 1972 4 D I 0 Y Y 0 1 
4237 1965 6 c 0 Y R 4 5 
I 
6344 1964 0 D 2 Y Z 1 2 
1348 1964 3 D 3 
I 
Y Z 1 5 
2591 1964 0 D 2 Y Y 0 " u I 3070 1966 2 D 3 Y Y 0 9 
6513 1965 0 D 1 Y Y 0 10 
1290 1964 0 D 2 Y Y 0 14 
4684 1961 2 D '3 y Y 0 4 I 
4532 1963 0 D :; Y Y 0 '3 I I 
5676 1964 2 D , Y Y 0 3 
I 
L 
2714 1963 0 D 1 Y P 2 
2299 1971 I 4 D 1 Z P 1 
~818 1964 0 D 1 Y P 2 
6242 1959 0 D 1 I Y Y 0 
7292 1967 0 :c 0 y P 2 
4659 1963 3 D 1 Y P 2 I 
4612 1965 6 D 0 Y P 2 
6252 1966 0 D 2 Y P 2 
7657 1970 Sub B D 0 Y P 2 
2780 1964 5 B 4 Y r 2 
6n1 1963 3 D 2 Z P 1 
6505 1964 3 D 1 Y P 2 
4362 1962 4 D 2 Y Q 3 
2682 1964 0 D 2 Y P 2 
2099 1967 5 D 1 I Y Q '3 I I 5323 1963 4 D 2 Y P 2 
662 I 1963 2 D 2 Y P 2 I 
I 6806 1971 3 D 0 P P 0 
6977 1965 1 D 1 Y , P 2 
578 1963 1 D 2 I Y r 2 4008 1965 3 D 2 Y P 2 
4597 1964 I Y 
I 0 C 3 , Q 3 
I 7570 1963 2 D 2 , Y I p 2 
I I 1349 1964 0 D 1 I y I p I 2 I 2837 1964 4 D 4 Z P 1 i I , , , I ! , , 
--
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Employee Engagedl Education Employee ' T .. "'I-__ \_'I_a.:.g_e_C_l_a_~.~_sr-' ___ 'iiorL 3 , 
Num be",r~_f--,(,-,Y,-,e",a",r",· \'1--"" (:Sc.:t",d,,-• .i-)-+.=:C",a.::.t.=:c= g(o",ry,,-' .f-r_a_~_n_~_ng~=:l",ll=-· t.:::~:::· a",l,,-!-,; P,-,rc;e",s",e,-,n",t,+,C",ha=n",g,,,,E8:.::s,+,B:;:rc:e.::aK;:::' ",s-I 
1751 
4098 
6078 
4976 
5331 
7553 
4244 
S736 
5259 
1179 
626 
4032 
1754 
1962 
1965 
1965 
1 
5 
6 
o 
6 
D 
D 
D 
D 
C 
I 
I 
I 
2 
3 
2 
Y 
Y 
Y 
P 
Q 
Q 
1965 6 D 5 Y P 
1969 I 4 C _ i Y P 
1962 3 D 5 Y Q 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
1963 3 D 3 Y Q 3 
1964 6 B 2 Y Q 3 
1964 0 D 0 Y Y 0 
1969 I 4 ]) - Y Y 0 
19621 0 D 1 Y P 2 
1984 1967 I 0 D I 2 Y I Y I 0 I 
__ ~573 L_l_96_6....)..1 __ 3___ -'--_D_----'--1 _l __ I,--Y_-,-I __ P --,1_2_--,-1 -J 
NOTES : 
----
1. Prior to 1969 wac;e classes were numerical . These h-"lve 
been adjusted to alphabetic classes correspondinz, to the 
numerical classes. 
2 . This represents the number of times an employee he.s been 
"passed out" apart from wi tial training_ 
3. This representfl the number of work breaks an employee has 
had. It includes expired contracts, leave, transfers and 
discharges . 
4. Dashes indicate no information available. 
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11.4. CULYSlf3 CF AFHICAl! LAECUR 
----- . - . ._ , -
11.4.1. Introduction 
'fhe adaptability of the African for regular factory work 
. h d' d b' t d ha b th fl' t f tud ' 21 J.s e. muc J.scusse su Jec an seen' e oca poJ.n 0 many s J.es. 
It has been asserted that the African is "culture-bound" 5.n such a way as 
to prevent his adaptation to modern factory conditions,22 and much anthro-
pological evidence exists to support this contention that tribal life 
hinders adaptability. On the other 11and, however, there is much evidence 
which suggests change and detribalisation amongst the Africans. This 
manifests itself in the emergence of an urbanised African society.23 
The general belief is that the work performance of Africans is 
unsatisfactory. A typical example of opinion in this respect is the 
following: "the African's work performance is at present unsatisfactory 
in many respects by European standards ; that in quantity and quality it 
is often inferior ; that the African sometimes lacks pride in his work; 
that he is often unstable and restless and prone to absent himself appar-
ently without valid reASOns There is obvi0l1S1.y BomO trl...lth in 
a general statement such as this, but it is an over-siplification of the 
si tuation. Lilce all generalisations it fails the test of specific 
application. Contrary opinions on the ability of African labour have 
21See for example H.S . Alverson, "The Social and Organisational 
Antecede:1ts of Job Satisi'action among Black South African Industrial 
.-rorkers: A Multivariate Analysis" , Ph.D. (Yale Univarsity, 1968). 
22The A.E. & C.I. Training Foreman supports this contention, 
claiming that their effectiveness is hindered by: 
(i) (ii) 
(iii) 
unfamiliarity with factory routine and machinery; 
lack of decision making a bili ty coupled with low educational 
levels; 
lack of awareness of such factors as productivity, waste , 
efficiency, cost-consciousness, etc . 
Yet all agree that educa tion and training is an effective way of over-
coming these factors. 
23See P. Mayer, TovlTIsmen or Tribesmen, Conservatism and the 
Process £f Urbanization in a South African City (Cape Town, 1961), 
Chs . 1 , 2. 
24International Labour Office, African Labour (lurvey, Number 48, 
(Geneva, 1948) , p. 169 . 
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also been vlidely expressed. These are usually in relation to the sui ta-
bility and competence of African workers in a semi-automatic producticn 
process. 25 
In general, neither of these conflicting opinions relate to the 
effects of education and training on the African, which i', h'ls been shovm 
in the ear'.ier part of this thesis can inculcate the required abilities 
and knowledge. This means that often the quality of African workers is 
closely related to the amount of education, both formal and informal, 
received. This will become apparent later in this particular case study. 
11.4.2. Labour Quality 
11.4.2.1. General 
One of the most important factors in ragard to 
the quality of African workers at A.E. & C.I. is that the company does not 
have complete control over the quality aspect of its labour. With regard 
to re-called workers, the Compound lJanager has a certain degree of 
control, bu t can exercise little control over t he quality of newly 
recrui ted labour for a number of reasons. These include the fact tIm t 
selection procedures are not carried out at recruitment points and ~~t 
the system of recruitment enforced by the government is one of engage-
ment prior to assessment and selection. 26 
Newly recruited Africans arrilling at the A.E. & C.r. compound are 
subjected to a series of ap,itude tests in order to assign each an 
employee category. These categories, (A, B, C, and D), reflect the 
25See S. Bieahel'vcL , "The Occupational Abilities of Africans", 
Optima, Vol. 2 (1952), pp. 18-22; Board of Trade and Indust~ies, 
report 282, "Investigation into Manufacturing Industries in the Union 
of South Africa" (Cape Town, 1945), paragraph 134; and R. Berman, 
"The African as Industrial \"/orker", Race Rela tiona Journal, Vol. 12 
(1945), pp. 28-32. 
26The Company is optimistic that in the future selection before 
engagement will be possible, especially when the labour requirements 
of the Company, and of industry as a whole, become more exacting and 
the present system cannot satisfy the needs. 
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relative apti tude» of the worlrers and are utilised to determine the 
selection and placement of the employees in the Company. 27 
At the plants under consideration 81.7 per cent of the African 
employees are in the D, or lowest, category (see Table 39). This means 
that they can only perform the lower grade jobs, and this ~s a very real 
hindrance to the Company in many instances, especially where there is no 
method of controlling the quality of labour being recruited to fill 
vacancies in the higher grade jobs. 
Level of 
Education 
Std. 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Sub B 
0 
TABLE 39 
NUMBERS OF EMPLOYEES BY LEVEL OF EDUCATION, 
PERIODS OF TfillINING, AND CATEGORY 
Number of Traininf Number of : Employee ! 
Employees EmployeGs , Category Periods I 
1 5 2 A 
, 
0 4 
I 
4 B 
3 3 8 C 
0 2 27 D 
10 1 24 
4 0 18 
11 Unknown i 10 
13 
8 
I 6 
I I 
I 2 
I 35 
Number of 
Employees 
5 
5 
7 
76 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
NOTES: 1. This is in addition to the initial training 
period and pass out. 
SOURCE: Table 38. 
27The aptitude tests cover mental ability, arithmetic e,bility, 
manual dexterity and comprehension. Only those workers with a forrual 
education lGvel of at least standard five are usually tested, the 
remainder bei.ng automatically assigned a D category. 
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In the case of the Blacle Powder and Cordtex plants, the Company is 
in the relatively fortunate position of having a high proportion of its 
African workers (77.4 per cent) on the re-call systemo 28 The result is 
tha t the quality of the lauour force is h:nown and remains fairly conr'-
tant (compared to labour which cannot be t'ecalled to previuus jobs) a.nd 
the rate of employee turnover is minimised. 
11.4.2.2. Educational Levels 
The formal education standards of the African employees 
at the two plants is extremely low, though the fact that many have been 
in the employ of the Company for a number of years suggests that they 
have ~-eceived a significant amotmt of training, which can substj,tute for 
formal education in some way. Table 39 shm'/s the levels of education 
and the number of employees reaching them. It is noteworthy that 37.6 
per cent of the workers have had no formal education whatsoever, and th~t 
only 19.5 per cent have reached the level of standard 5 or hi~ler (of 
which only one has rna tricula ·ted). 
The informal education received by the African employees varies 
'lui te considerably. All receive initial on-the··job training at the plant 
as stated above. iaeny, however, receive further training (or even 
re-training) to upgrade them or to allow for transfers to other plants. 
Table 3q shows the number of workers receiving additional training. 
This additional trai~ng takes the form of a full training programme as 
outlined earlier and does not include periodic checks, partial re-
training or refresher training. The additional training is carried out 
under the supervision of both the training department and of the parti-
cular plant in which the trainee is placed . From tile table it can be 
seen that the majority of workers receive at least one, and Dore 
usually two, additional training periods after completion of their 
initial training. Quite a substantial number (19.5 per cent of the 
whole sample) receive no further training. 
28This means that these worleers Vlere employed before 1st April 
1968 and have been with the Company for at le,"st four years. 
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11.4.3. Occupi;~ tionall\lobili~ 
The occupational advances made by African Vlor kers has 
been the subject of numerous studios, and a myriad of reasons have been 
forwarded to account for their sin~gular lack of advance. It has been 
shown that there i s a di vergence of opinion on the quality of African 
labour and this could, if the argument regarding the relatively lower 
quali ty of African labour is vulid, be a partial cause of the si tua tion. 
A more plausible reason, however, i s the existence of the legal and 
customary colour bars.29 
The legal colour bar is entrenched by legislation such as The 
Wine:: and norks Act of 1911, Tl,e Apprenticeship Act of 1944, and The 
Industrial Conciliation Act of 1956. These acts ensured a disproport-
ionate allocation of skilled jobs to Whites, the prevention of non-
'.!hi tes from acquiring skills by apprenticeship, and the lack of trade 
union bargaining power amoncst non- ':'lhi teo. 30 
'rhe customary colour bar i 8 alr:o a very effective hindrance to 
African occupa tional advancement, for due to its existence many employers 
are loathe to employ At'ricans in jobs fonnerly held by Whites or in 
supervisory posi tionn over ,!hi te worl~ers. The threat of Vihi te reaction 
reinforces the customary colour bar and ensures the conti nued existence 
of occupational ine,luali ty in the economy. 
In the A.E. & C.I. pLants, occupational mobility amongst African 
worlcers is measured by changes in wace classes. As pointed out earlier, 
there are seven wuge classes applicable to African employees (that is, 
the aggreg-a te number of classes in the sEllli-skilled and unskilled 
categories). The distribution of the 93 employees in the Black Powder 
and Cordtex plants amoncst these cle.sses is as follows : 
290ther causes often given include health and educational 
levels. Both of these are included in the quality component of 
African labour. 
30 See M. Horr c!ll, South Africa's ',"orkel's, op.cit. 
CLASS 
R 
Q 
P 
Z 
Y 
Unknown 
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TOTAL 
no. OF EMPLOYEES 
o 
11 
1 
8 
27 
14 
28 
_4_ 
--.2L 
From these figures it can be seen that the majority fe.ll into 
classes Y and P, the lowest classes of the unskilled and semi-skilled 
categories respectively (see Table 38). Class T, the highest in the 
semi-sldlled category has no African employees classified wi thin it in 
these two plants. There a re, however, a small numbel' of class T African 
workers employed at Modderfontein. This llUmber is likely to increase in 
the near future, owing to the effects of the job enrichment programme 
and the fact that the Sand T categories were only introduced in 1971. 
In the first part of this theois it was postulated that invest-
ment in human capital, via both fo=.l and informal education, led to 
the increased occupational mobility of the person receiving it, and that 
the advantages accruing from such mobility could be included in the 
returns/benefits to the investment. This appears to be borne out by 
the facts pertaining to the mobility of the African employees at A.E. & 
c. I. 
In Table J9 the initial ,vage class, the present wage class, and 
the change in wage classes is given for each employee. From this data 
the link be~veen the education receivcd by an employee and his occupat-
ional mobility can be studied. There is little evidence to suggest that 
changes in wage classes (i.~ occupatioml mobility within the firm) is 
linked to the amount of on-the-job training received. The reverse 
appears more correct , and it is more feasible that traininG is received 
once it has been decided to promote an employee. This suggests that 
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trainillg is the consequence of nobility and not vice versa. 31 
There does, however, appear to be a lillie betweell the change i Il 
an employee's wage clas::: and hiz fonnal education level. Table 40 shows 
the educational levels of the whole sample of Afr-lcan workers, the total 
numbers falling !.'Ji thJ.n each lcvc.:l, the tltal number o:f \;Ol. '~: cln,<J3 
changes within each level, and the aver"\[!;e change in wage claG8 per 
Horker in each level. Assnming occupational advance in lip.2ced in some 
way to fonnal educa. tion levels, the amount of infonnal training received 
alld the number of years employed in the cOr.lpany, the average change in 
wage class per worker has to be qualified to be meaningful. 
As sta ted above, there appears to be li tUe direct influence of 
training on advancemellt. The effects of experience (measured by the 
number of years employed) can be compensated for by taking the averaGe 
number of years n Vlorker c',:J been employed in each educational level. 
Then by "'elating the overae;e change ill V/a::;e class to the average number 
of years employcd, an "irdex of change" cm, be derived. This index ShOIIS, 
for each level of education, the relatj,ve change in wage class per worker 
per annum on the e,ver!'.;:;e. In other words, it is a measure of the co=el-
ation between formal education Emil occupation;,l advance of JUrican 
employees. 
The index of chanGe, as shown in Table 40, suggests that 1.frican8 
with a fairly high educational level can expect, on the average, to 
progress more :rapidly than those '"lith lower formal educational standards. 
The effects of education on mobility seem most apparent from Standard 2 
upwards. The index is .21 for Standard 3, .24 for Standard 4, .33 for 
Standard 5, .40 for Standard 6, and .55 for Standard 8 , The criGical 
level of education appears -to be Standard 5, for employees with 'that 
qualification or above, tend to advance considerably more rapidly than 
those with 10wE.r qualif'ications. This i s ulldoubtedly due to the fact 
31It can be arbUed thouglt, that promotion is dependent upon the 
"learning from experience" as.peets of informal training. 
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that there is a short:oge 0:[ Al'ri'Jan employees in tho higher educational 
levels to fill the ;johs requirinc; such qualifications - only 18 of the 
93 Africans employed 00- c Ste.ndard 5 or bette;.' - and that with the intro--
duction of the P.D.P. there if': gref,ter sc (:pe :for qualified workers. 
WAGE CJ.AS[3 CHAITGEG BY LBVb'L OF EDUCATION 
- - T'Aver~ge Years Education Total of Total Employee .h.verage Inde:, of 
Level Changes numbersl CJ->.ange :F:mployed Change 
1---- - --
0 30 34 0.88 7.71 .1141 
Sub B 3 2 1.50 4.00 .3750 
1 5 5 1.00 3.80 .2632 
I 
2 7 8 0.88 7.00 .1257 
3 19 13 1.46 6.85 .2131 
4 IJ_ 10 L10 4.55 .2418 
5 10 • 2.50 7.67 .3259 
I 
-, 
6 29 9 3.22 8.13 .3961 I 
7 0 0 -- - - I 
8 12 :; 4.00 7.33 .5451 
9 0 0 I - I -- -
I 
I 
I I 10 I 2 1 2.00 I 10.0 .2000 i , I ------1 . w __ . _ 
NOTES: 1 . The total number of employees considered is 89 and 
not 93. This is because no information was available 
in respect of 4 African employees. 
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1. Introduction 
In the first part of this thesis the theoretical aspects of 
investment in human capital were discussed and some insight into the 
difficulties of attempting a cost-benefit analysis was given. Whilst 
the literature on the theoretical aspects of human capital is expanding 
rapidly in volume, there appears to be little work outside the purely 
restrictive theoretioal framework. The statement that training secures 
a high pay-off and return on funds invested has not been fully illus-
trated and few firms are prepared to undertake detailed investigations 
into the economics of their training progrannnes. 
Several writers, however, have attempted to lay down certain guide-
lines whereby such an exercise could be undertaken by a firm and the 
returns to investment in education evaluated. Leaders in this field 
include Drc, ··"t,32 Oatey,33 Thomas,34 and others. 
This study of A.E. & C.I. attempts to indicate how a cost-benefit 
analysis could be applied to the particular sj.tuation of the firm and does 
not attempt to carry out a detailed appraisal of the training of African 
workers. The classification of costs and benefits as expounded by 
Thomas35 is used as a guideline and the relevant details as witnessed at 
the A.E. & C.I. plants are included. It should be noted that the 
measurement of both costs and benefits can be carried out for the 
company as a whole as well as for individual trainees. 
32See P. Dror~et, "Vocational Training Costs : Results of a Pilot 
Study and an Essay in Methodology", International Labour Review, 
Vol. 97 (1968), pp. 115-133. 
33See M. Oatey, "The Economics of Training with Respect to the 
Firm", British Journal of Industrial Relations, Vol. 8 (1972). 
34See B. Tho~s, et al., op.cit. 
35' b ' d ~. 
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11.5.2. Costs 
To emble an empirical analysis of costs,the total cost 
can be sub-divided into the seven different classes as indicated by 
36 Thomas. They are as follows :-
1. Cost of initiatinG the tI"dining function. 
2. Cost of servicing anll co-ordim ti..'lg the training function. 
3. Cost of fixed training capital. 
4. Cost of worki..>Jg training capital. 
5. Cost of providinG instruction. 
6. Cost of giving instruction. 
7. Cost of the wages of trainees - net of trainee output value. 
Each of these in turn can be applied to the case of A.E. & C. I. 
1. The cost of initiating the training function includes the cost of 
establishing the Training Department, or the relevant costs associated 
with an existing department. In the particular case of A.E. & C.I. it is 
difficul t to :i.sola te those costs applicable to the Black Powder and 
Cordtex plants and such allocation of costs would have to be done on a 
pro rata basis bete,een all the plants in the Safety Fuse Sec tion (see 
Organisa tion Charts), which utilise the facilities of the department for 
training their employees. To cost in respect of an individual, tho costs 
would have to be further apportioned and the same would apply to any 
individual training programme. 
2. The cost of servicing and co-ordimting the training function 
includes all costs of the Training Department except as stated in 1. 
above. At A.E. & C.I. this would include salaries paid to the Training 
Foreman, the Senior Training Assistant and the Training Assistants, 
outlays on equipm.ent, overheads and all other internal costs to that 
particular department. This cost is obviously a variable one, being 
dependent upon the amount and type of training being undertaken. 
3' "'b'd 2-'6 ~., p. :). 
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3. The cost of fixed training capital includes the capital outlay 
necessary for training to take place. Relevant items include buildings, 
machinery, and so on. At A.E. & C.I. tili~ cost class is relatively small 
because most of the trai ni ng is done on-the-job and not off-the-job. 
There is mention of setting up facilities for the latter t ype of training, 
but tilis would i ncrease fixed training costs considerably. It would 
complicate the costine of training in thrl t such capital expenditure would 
have to be apportioned over its longth of useful life. 
4. The cost of working traininc; capital includes the cost of training 
supplies and materials, for example, raw materials and non-durable train-
ing equipment. It is extremely unlikely that a complete assessment of 
this cost class could be made. 
5. The cost of providing instruction includes costs incurred in training 
instructors, which raises the problems associated in attempting to estimat e 
these costs, for example, tile opportunity cost of trainee-instructor being 
away from his job. 
6. The cost of giving instruction is complex. Instruction is given 
by members of the Company in the fom of bOtil formal and informal 
instruction. Formal instruction is given by salaried instructors, which 
includes all members of the Training Department in the case of A.E. & C.I. 
Informal instruction is given by staff normally employed on otiler duties, 
that is, where a trainee is attached to a more experienced worker. The 
formal instruction cost W0l1ld be the total salar:i.es paid to instruction 
staff ,~pportioned over tile trainees. The informal instruction cost is 
tile output forgone during instruction. This latter cost component is 
difficul t to measure, especially where tilere is some degree of slack in 
production. 
7. The cost of the wages of trainees, net of trainee output value,is 
tile difference between the waGe paid to a trainee and tile value of the 
output produced by the trainee. In normal circumstances tile difference 
will be a llet cost to the firm, but an exact calculation of this cost is 
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usually difficul t. 37 In the A. E. & C. I. plan to the very na ture of the 
production process would rencer Guch a valuation almost impossible. 
The above classification of costs in respect of A.E. & C.I. is 
reasonably comprehensive and operational, but distinction has to be made 
between the costs involved in the introduction of a new training s cheme 
and the initial introduction of training into the Company. r.'here a new 
scheme is introduced, the increase in costs is relevant. 38 At the 
BIRCk Powder and Cordtex plants the cost of training differs according 
to the type of trai ning, that ir:, costs would vary between initial 
training, re-training, checking and so on. 
Ano t her important factor in the overall costing of training to 
the individual and to the Company as 11 whole, wm.ch is not emphasised 
in the above classification, L.l tha t of private costs. Private costs 
in this sense would include all those incurred by the individual (as 
explained in the theoretical part of this thesis), but not reflected i" 
the overall costs to the Company. Likewise, private benefits would also 
exist and these two have to be included in the above snalysis to give R 
complete picture of the total costs and benefits of training. As stated, 
the above scheme does not emphasise these costs or benefits because it 
aims to enable the calculation of costs relevant to the firm only and is 
a micro, not a nacro, analysis. 
11.5.3. Benefits 
The benefits of training can Rlso be measured,39 and 
this is usually achieved by quantifying the results produced by training. 
In respect of the training of African workers at A.E. & C.I. the measure-
ment of benefits can be achieved using Oatey's classification. 40 Again 
37See B. Thomas, et al., op.cit., pp. 240-241. 
388ee ibid., pp. 241-242. 
39See Chapter 4 in the theoretical section. 
40 See M. Oatey, "The Economics of Training with Respect to the 
Firm", British Journal of Industrial Relations, Vol. 8 (1970), pp. 1-21 . 
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distinction han to be made bet."men the benefits accruing from the 
introduction of a neN scheme a s opposed to the setting up of a new 
department, and betvreen the benefits to the firm and those to the 
individual. Oatey believes t l19.t there are direct benefits and "8ide-
benefi ts" accruing from training, and that if the direct benefits do 
not justify the training cost-v,ise, consideration of the side-benefits 
may do so.41 
The benefits arising from training include the fOllOWing:42 
increased employee sati sfaction; less waste and spoilage; lower 
absenteeism and turnover; improved methods and systems; increased level 
of output; less supervisory burden; lO''1er overtime costs; lOVier 
machinery maintenance costs; fewer crievances; lower personal injury 
rates; better communications; greater employee versat ility; iLoproved 
morale; and greater co-operation. 
Many of these are intangible benefits Vlhich cannot be directly 
evaluated economically. ~he :Eirm can, however, evaluate the total effects 
of training in terms of profj.tabili ty and it can measllre, in money terms, 
the benefits accruinG to training pro;;rammes with operational objectives. 
For example, it can evaluate any cost-savIng resulting from training 
designed to reduce cpoilnee, increase skills, reduce turnover, and so on. 
This means that the "spill-over" effects are not ignored, but are 
encom.passed in the overall benefits accruing to an investment in training. 
11.5.4. The Relation of Benefits to Cost 
The aegregate costs and benefits of training can be 
cal culated for the A.E. & C. 1. plants in the manner outlined above. 
A ratio of total benefits to total cost can then be derived and the 
effects of the training of African employees evaluated. It should be 
noted that the above cla ssification of Doth costs and benefits includes 
41. b" d ~., p. 10. 
42See J .R. Proctor and rl.M. Thornton, ",T",ra=,i::m",·::n",g"--,,--,A,,-,I,,,Ia::n,,d=b,,,o,,,o,,,kc..::f.::o:=.r 
Line Managers (New York, 1961), p. 23. 
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only those costs and benefits relevant to the firm; it does not include 
private or social costs and benefits, and as such is a micro-analysis. 
It can be extended to a macro level by the inclusion of those costs 
and benefits discussed L~ nn earlier chapter. In this way the return 
to investment in human capi t..'ll can be measured for the firm, for the 
individual, and for the economy as a whole. 
11.6. e,As;r...S1lJDY ,'Il!DIHGS 
The above case-study of the Black Powder and Cordtex plants at 
A.E. & C.I. reveals some interesting findings in respect to the economics 
of education, especially in relation to the training of African workers. 
In many ways the findings provide empirical evidence for some of the 
theoretical ideas propounded in earlier chapters and they have relevance 
to the individual, the company and the economy. 
1. It i s apparent that using the above approach and the theoretical 
framework described in the first section of the dissertation it is 
feasible to conduct a cost-benefit analysis of the investment made in 
human capital through such activities a s both informal and formal 
education. 
2. African formal education levels e re extremely low and thoDe of the 
A. E. & C. I. workers tend to verify the gencral si tua tion as shovm by 
the statistical analysis of South I~rican education. It is also evident 
that occupational mobility amongst the African workers is more depend-
ent upon formal than informal education; the former tends to be the 
cause of a wage-class advance and the latter the result of such an 
advance. This means that the return to investment in formal education 
by African workers is extremely high both in the long and the short run 
periods and it helps explain why there is an ever-increasing demand for 
education amongst the Africans. 43 
43A•E• & C.I. run a night school to help further formal education 
levels and the attendance fiGUres indicate that the demand for such 
facilities is high. 
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3. The cost of training wor]cers appears to be significantly high. 
The Company estimated in 1971 that the cost of training a European non-
staff worker was in the range of R400 to R500. The cost applicable to 
African workers is likely to be less,44 thou;jl the existence of certain 
irreeularities tend to be cost-inducing forces. Firstly, there is a 
considerable degree of duplication of trnir<ing at the compound and at 
the plant. Also the Company follows a policy of rigorous re-training and 
checking of workers (prompted by both security and safety reasons as well 
as by the traditional opinion towards African labour), which increases 
costs considorably. Another ll~portant cost component is the training 
required whenever an e_ployee i s transferred from a department or has a 
break in service for any reason. AH seen in Table 38, some employees 
have had up to fifteen worle breaks, ea ch of which entails additional 
training. All re-called labour is checked and then re-trained if it is 
considered necessary. 
The contract labour system also adds to costs, especially where it 
leads to the misplacinG of trained labour. For example, a worker may 
finish his contract period and return home, leaving m.s job to be filled 
by another. The replacement is then trained in the job and when the 
former incumbent is re-called and returns, he is placed in another job, 
depending upon the vacancies at the time. It has been the Company's 
experience that workers are often placed in jobs of a lower grade than 
those for which they are qualified. This increases costs as the trained 
worker is receiving a wage out of line with his job and also the return 
to his training is not being optimised as his talents are not being fully 
utilised. 
4. The benefits derived from training African workers are wide and 
varied. Perhaps the most outstanding are those in respect of reduced 
labour turnover and absenteeism. The situation regarding African 
44por example, the cost of unproductive time in terms of wages 
paid would be less . 
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vlOrlrers is in direct cont:mst to that of European workers. Before 
the European workers were replaced by Africans in the two plants under 
consideration, labour turnover for certain jobs was approximately 250 
per cent per annum. Wi th the upgrading of African labour to fill some 
of these positions, the labour turnovBr for opera tors fell to around 
64 per cent over the first eight months. This is a direct result of the 
Company's job enriclment policy and is a return to education. 
The level of absenteeism has also dropped noticeably amongst 
African workers since the introduction of the P.D.P.; for example, in 
the months of January and February the Black Powder and Cordtex plants 
recorded only one worker on sick leave and one absent without leave. 
Over the same period labour turnover included five transfers, six 
resignations, -bhree neVi starts and two dismissals, a rate considered 
extremely favourable by the mana"ement. It must be noted, however, that 
though much of this is because of job enrichment, the contract labour 
system and the compound system also play their p?rt in this connection. 
5. The private return to African workers is also enhanced by training. 
The management of A.E. & C.I. believes that the most important factor in 
the African employee's order of preferences is his wage, followed by 
job security, working conditions, communications, and so forth. The 
basic wage earned by an employee is dependent upon the job category in 
which he is placed, which it has been shown is dependent upon both 
formal and inf01wul education. Besides this basic wage, employees also 
receive payment in kind, in the form of food, accommodation, hospitali-
sation and transport. The value of payment in kind is dependent upon, 
and varies with, job category. 45 The real income received by an employee 
is thus a function of his job level, which in turn is dependent upon his 
formal training, to a large degree, and his informal training to a 
lesser extent. Changes in job levels do occur for reasons such as 
45It is estimated to be worth bet-,een P~40 and R390 per annum, 
depending upon whether the worker is in a Y or a T job claS,9 
respectively. 
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long service, experience and un.foreseen opportunities, but the most 
important factor is that of 1" o nlli° 1 education. 
6. The case study nlso reveals some important findings relevant to 
the training system employed by A.E. & C.I. At present the system is 
oue of selection, placemen·t <'nd then training. The ider . l would be 
selection followed by tre.ining and then placement, but this would in-
crease costs; for example, replica equipment would have to be provided. 
Yet in some respects it would reduce costs, for example, it would reduce 
operating time wastage and rejection levels. In many cases it has been 
found by supervision ·Qhat off-the-job training has led to greater effic-
iency amongst trainees, but it is still agreed by all that some on-the-
job training is still necessary. 
The use of African Training Assistants by A.E. & C.I. r~s obvious 
advantages . AlthouGh it is not usual for the European supel'Visors to 
be unwilling to train African workers, African Training Assistants are 
more able to overcome langL1age and custom difficulties. 46 Also it was 
obvious that the African trainees tended to be more submissive and docile 
in the presence of T!.'uropcan traininl; instructors. The use of Africans 
here increases the two-way cOnmRlnication which results in better train-
ing. There is, however, one major drawback in this system: it has 
been found in these ~.,o pla11ts that the beuefits derived by using 
African instnlctors are often reduced by the effects of tribe loyalty, 
that is, a member oJ' a particular tribe is often reluctant to train to 
the best of his ability a member from a different tribe. This results i n 
the misallocation of labour, but it can be overcome to some extent by 
careful selection of train.ers. 
7. The results achieved by the P.D.P. and the training methods 
employed at A.E. & C.I. indicate that investment in education can have 
important consequences. Firstly, it is evident that training can overcome 
46A1l the Training Assistants are able to speak at least three 
African languages. 
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the "backwardness" 01' \lorkers. Obviously- many- new African workers a r e 
unfamiliar vlith industry and have to ad jus t and adapt to new and strange 
living and workine conditions. The training received by workers at 
A.E. & C.I. definitely aidL a;,d helpa short-cut this process. Also j.t 
is apparent tlk",t with traininJ the African workers (10 have increased 
job vigour and become more efficient and produc t ive. In effect, train-
ing helps overcome their traditional, cul ture- bound outlook. 
8. The training of African workers is an important factor in 
A.E. & C. I .' s future policy. All the f oremen spoken to at the pl ants 
believe that eventual ly African employees will take over certain jobs 
presently held by Europeans. They base this belief on p number of 
factors, including the fact th2.t in wany caGes Europeans are not prep-
ared to do the job. For example, in the case of a certain type of 
operator, of 21 Whites who started only v~o completed the three-month 
probationary period . It i s generally believed that the African employees 
are more anxious to be trained and up-graded than the lower rung Euro-
peans, mainly because it increases their j ob mobility and income. 
It is obvious then that a company like A.E. & C.I. has a great 
deal to gain by impl ementing the training methods it has. Yet it has to 
be remembered that under the labour policy existing in South Africa, it 
is questi onable if it is expedient for employers to invest in costly 
trainine without assurances of bcreater flexibility in such matters as job 
reservation and influx control. 
9. Besides education, A.E. & C. I. inves t s in human capital t hrough 
expendi ture on health. t'Jalnutri tion amongst African workers has a 
dir ect effect on output and A .E. & C.I., like many other firms, attempts 
to overcome these effects by means of industrial feeding schemes. 
providi ng subsidised meals, payment in kind, hospitalisation, and 
decent living conditions, A.E. & C.I. are helping to overcome the 
debili tating consequences of malnutrition. 1'1'10 direct actions in tids 
matter are (1) the medical examination of aged African employees and 
the retirement of those who a re no longer ftt or who are deemed necessary 
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to be retired, and (2) the examination for "cracked feet" of all 
employees new to the Company. Malnutrition amongst Africans often 
causes cracked feet, which renders them u.nable to work in certain areas. 
For this reason nn initial medical ey~mination is given at the compound 
and, if necessary, a full examination at the Company's hospital. 
11. 7. 'C)~RVI31 
Altogether, the case study of African labour at two of A.B. & C.I's 
Modderfontein plants, with special reference to their training, sheds 
some li@lt on certain aspects of investment in human capital. It 
supports the contention that the theory of investment in human capital 
can be applied to the ever.f-day world and that by means of cost-benefit 
appraisals on the plant-floor, the return to such investments can be 
calculated. 
Wi th reference to the South African economy it adds weiGht to the 
belief that the ceneral level of investment in human capital, throjl.gh 
both health and education expenditure, is low, especially in the case of 
tile non-Whites. It is apparent that there is a relatively hi@! r ate of 
return to be derived on the margin:fi1"bll! invoGtm·Jnt in hum3.n c3.pi tal in 
the Sou th African economy, and also that both the individual and the 
company benefit from such investments. 
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CONCLUSION 
The second part of this thesis set out to consider, firstly, 
the aVdilability of human resources in tilC economy EL~d tile quantitativc 
investments made in t1lem in the fo= of numbers of shools, teachers, 
pupils and so on. Secondly, it attempted to indicate the role human 
resource development could play in the growth and development of the 
South African economy. 
The above analysis has shown that the economy has a relatively 
favourable situation in respect of the aggregate supply of human re-
sources, the age structure of the population, the birth and death rates, 
and tile percentage economically active. Yet the effective utilisation 
of these resources has certain weaknesses. The human resource develop-
ment level of the economy appears unsati8factory and improvements iL~ 
the policy regarding investment in hUI:JBn capital via education, health, 
and mie,=tion are essentiul if the potential of the existing reservoir 
of human resources is to be rendered effective. 
The role of human capital accumulation has been shovm to be directly 
applicable to overcoming tile perpetuation and intensification of the 
dualistic nature of the economy and the present labOUI' situation, both 
of which are major economic problems. it is obvious that human capital 
has played an important part in the past performance of the economy and 
that the removal of defects in tile system regarding its accumulation 
and utilisation would mean even greater growth and development potential 
for the Soutil African economy. 
The case study of tile Black Powder and Cordtex plants at A.E. 
& C. I. helped substantiate many of the points expressed in both parts 
of this thesis. It showed how the theory of investment in human 
capi tal could be applied in respect of a single company, and how tile 
costs and benefits could be measured. It also shed some light on the 
economic effects of the existing labour and educational policies in 
regard to African workers, und how through training tile individual 
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worker, the company, and hence the economy, all benefit. In this way 
it indicates the importance of the theory of human capital to such under-
developed economies as that of South Africa and the role that invest-
ment in human resource development can play in the future growth and 
development of the economy. 
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APPENDIX I 
TABLE A 1 
LIFETIlIIE lllVESTMEHT IN TRAllTING PlsR CAPI·:rA 
AT SCHOOL A..® ON .. THE-JOB, HinTED STATES (MALES)) 
BY LEVEL OF SCHOOLING, 1939, 1949, 1952 . (000 1 s OJ!' DOLLARS) 
,Education ~~_ 11!arginal Cost Total Cost 
-----
.1 2 _~ 1 2 
;t939_: 
College 4.9 3.5 8.4 7.7 7.9 15.6 
High School 2.0 2.4 4.4 2.8 4.4 7. 2 
Elenent2.ry School .8 2.0 2.8 .8 2.0 2.8 
College 10.2 15.7 25 . 9 15.9 24.3 40 , 2 
Higil School 4.1 4.7 8.8 5.7 8.6 14.2 
Elementary School 1.6 3.9 5.5 1.6 3.9 5.5 
College 16.4 22.5 38.9 26.0 30.7 56.7 
High School 
Elementary School 2.4 5.3 7.7 2.4 5.3 7.7 
!io,.:tes ; (a) The figures in columns numberad 1, 2 and 3 represent 
costs of school education, on-the-j ob education and 
t he sum of these respectively. 
(b) All measurements in current (1958) dollars . 
So~ J. !lincer, "On-the-Job 'l'raininc : Costs, Returns and 
Some I:nplications", op.cit., p.55 , Table L 
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AGGREGATE ANilUAL I NVESTtlENT liT TRAIIifL;G AT SCHOOL 
MID ON· ·TEE-JOB, UNITED STNi'ES (MALES), BY LEVEL 
OF SCHOOLING, 1939, 1949, lS580 (BILLIONS OF DOLIJ,RS) 
----._--._---------_._-_ .. _---------_. 
Educational 133'2 1-941 1958 
Level 1 2 2- 1 2 .d_ 1 2 
Collec e 1.1 1.0 2. 1 3.8 4.3 8.1 8 .7 8.7 
High School 1 .8 1.4 "' " :; • r_ 3 .. '-'r 3.8 7.2 ., , '--'. /- 3.[3 
Elementary n . 6 1.5 2.') .9 3. 0 4. 5 1 .. 0 .. 
All Levels 3.8 3. 0 6.B 9.3 9.0 18.3 21.6 13.5 
l 
17.4 
12 .2 
5.3 
35 . 1 
Note.EJ.: (a) Columns ".umbered 1 , 2, 3 represent school, on-the-job 
8m' totc-cl fiGUres respectively. 
(b) In current (1958) dellars . 
~ .~ J. Mincer, 1l0n-the-Job ~lrainirJb : CostL, Returns 
311<1 Some Im,)lications", S'p.cit., p . 55, Table 2. 
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TABLE A 3 
TOTAL COSTS m' 17;T,E(~illiTTARY, HIGH-SCHOOL ., AIID COLLEGE 
iilID UNIVERSITY EDUCATlOiJ IN 'l'1B UNIT];rr) STATES, 
1900-1956, IN CURRENT :t-",{ICES 
(MILLIONS Ol' DOLLARS) 
Eleme~ !lih -~ Colleo;e and Ye~ Scho,ol School Uni'y££'i1-tv Total 
----
1900 230 80 90 400 
1910 450 180 180 810 
1920 970 940 600 2,510 
1930 1,950 1,870 1,150 4,970 
1940 1,810 2,900 1,620 6,330 
1950 4,220 6,490 6,290 17,000 
1956 7,850 10,950 9,900 28,700 
SOt1£.c_~ T. VI. Schul tl"' 1 "Capital Formation by Education';, 
.D'p'.cit., p.582, Table 7. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
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TABLE A 4. 
ESTIMATES OF VAIUOUS STOCKS OP CAPITAL A1ID ANNUAL 
RATES OF DJCREAS:S BE'l''lEEi~ 1929-,1957, IN THE 
mUTED STATES IN 1956 DOLLARS 
,Eillio~s __ of Annual Hate Rate Applied 
polJars of Growth to 1957 
f2)xm 
1929 1957 " ( '< billions) 
" 
", 
-m "l'2l' (3) (4 ) 
Reproducible Tpllgible 
Wealth 727 1,270 2.01 25.5 
Educational Capital 
in Popula.tion 317 848 3,87 30 . :; 
Educational Capital 
in Labour Force 173 535 4.09 21.9 
On-the-Job Traini..'lg 
of Males in Labuur 
136(a) Force 347 5.36 18.6 
Total of lines 3 and 4- 40,1) 
(a) This represents the 1939 estimate .. 
Source T.W , Schultz, "Reflecti011S on Investment :in l,;an!;, 
.22-,£it., :/.6, Table 1. 
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D ITERNATIONAL COI :PARI SONS OF A(}:b GROm'S 
ECONOMICAILY ACTIVE , (PERCENTAGES) 
C ou.;'ltry ; South Africa Australia U~SoAo U .;c. J a .P.'l!:l. 
--._------ . -.----- --.- -
Date : 
.J096O 1-96~ 1960. 19.66 1-965 
n F M F M ~' 1'1 F Iv! F 
15 - 19 69 35 66 62 44 28 70 66 37 37 
20 
- 24 96 38 94 59 86 45 85 68 
25 .. 49 99 27 97 36 95 41 96 48 97 54 
50 -64 97 24 90 27 87 40 91 50 
65 - 54 10 25 5 30 10 23 7 54 18 
Total 55 17 59 25 54 25 63 33 61 38 
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PUPIL" AT VARIOUS LEVELS OF SCHOOLING BY RACE 
(?EnCENTAGES ) 
----- --- ---
White Col('urecl Jndia.t\a) lLfric~b) 
}-964. 1961 .J.967 
Sub" A - Std. II 38.63 66.18 48.48 
Std . III - Std. V 25 . 61 24.49 31.35 
Unclassified ?rimary 1.96 0.10 
Total Pr:iJnary 66.20 90.77 79.83 
Forre I - FOrB III 2~,. 29 8.35 16.81 
Form IV - 1'orm V 8. S8 0.88 
Unclassified Secondary 0 . 53 
Total Secondary 33.80 9. 23 20 . 17 
Combined Totals 100 100 100 
Notes 
.~---
(n) Indian figures refer to NC'.tal only. 
(b) iLfricnn f i gures include the Tram;]cei. 
M. Horrell, Introtiuction to South lLfrica 
(Johannes burg, 1969),--pp-;- 47-48. ---
1966 
71.82 
24 . 22 
96 .04 
3.38 
0.25 
3.63 
100 
Irom:igration 
Emigration 
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TABLE A 7 
MIGRATION OF ~VHITES, 1958-1963 
(THOUSANDS ) 
14.7 12.6 9.8 
8.8 9.4 12.6 
16.3 20 . 9 
14.9 8.9 
Net Immigration 5.9 3.2 - 2.8 1.4 12.0 
Source Economic Survey of Africa, Vol. 1 . (United Nations), 
Table 38, p.206. 
38.0 
7.2 
30.8 
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TABLE A 8 
AVERAGE AI~A1, RATES OF GROWTH OF REAL G.D .P. 
AT MARKET PRICES FOR SELECTED COUNTRIES 
(PERCENTAGES) 
Country Time Period Total 
South Africa 1950-1960 4.4 
1960-1968 6.4 
Auotralia 1953-1960 4.3 
1960-1968 5.2 
France 1950-1960 4.4 
1960-1968 5.6 
Germany 1950-1960 7.7 
1960-1969 4.5 
United Kingdom 1950-1960 2.7 
1960-1968 3.0 
United States 1950-1960 2.9 
1960-1968 5.1 
Sweden 1950-1960 3.6 
1960-1969 4.6 
Per Capita 
1.9 
4.0 
2.0 
3.2 
3.5 
4.4 
6.6 
3.4 
2.3 
2.3 
1.2 
3 . 7 
2.9 
3.8 
Source Statistical Yearbook 1970 (New York, 1971), Table 181. 
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TABLE A. 9 
GROSS toMESTIC PRODUCT BY laND OF ACTIVITY 
1956-1969. (R. MILLIOns) 
Year G.D.P .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1955 3819 578 470 780 83 109 583 373 314 69 301 159 
1956 4123 619 5::Jl 81\" 
" 
90 123 624 390 335 73 328 167 
1957 4342 620 572 875 97 134 654 415 ':>70 77 354 174 
1958 4445 561 576 912 105 149 614. 436 392 82 379 179 
1959 4694 589 630 942 114 155 684 4-69 431 87 406 187 
1960 4953 601 I 684 1023 123 152 696 506 459 92 421 197 
1961 5234 664 710 lln 134 147 708 512 486 99 450 212 
1962 5577 682 742 1191 144 157 777 554 513 107 483 228 
1963 6178 753 I 790 1363 157 184 869 613 560 115 530 245 
19G4 6772 711 882 1542 169 237 962 677 621 127 577 267 
1965 7430 760 947 1745 181 299 1055 710 683 136 624 291 
1966 8073 834 1024 1875 200 325 1116 756 751 151 722 318 
1967 8917 1047 1050 2010 228 353 1241 861 827 165 793 344 
1968 9540 963 1114 2143 253 395 1378 910 946 183 883 373 
1969 10540 1005 1231 2390 281 470 1509 993 1093 201 961 408 
G.D.P. is at factor cost 
NOTES: Column 1 = agriculture, forestry and fishing 
Column 2 = mining and quarrying 
Column 3 = mnnufacturine 
Column 4 = electricity, gas and I'later 
Column 5 = construction 
COIUllU1 6 = wholesale and retail trade, catering and accommodation 
Column 7 = transport, storaGe and communication 
Column 8 = financing, insurance, real estate and business services 
Column 9 = co~Ulity, social and personal services 
ColullU1 10 = General government 
Col ullU1 11 = other producers (non-profit institutions, domestic seTvants) 
SOURCE: Quarterly Bulletin, South African Reserve B-:mk (June, 1971), 
Table 7. 
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TABLE A 10 
THE DROP-OUT RATE: PROGRESS OF 1955 
ENTRANTS TO SCHOOL 
(THOUSANDS) 
.qi m_a.IY_Sc~ool-.J.Ey_ Stan<l.ard ) Secondary School 
1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 
I II III IV V VI I II III 
-- ---- --- -- _._--- ¥~ -
151 123 106 80 63 54 16.1 10. 2 8.7 
Source 
(by Fonnl 
1964 1965 
IV V 
1.8 0.9 
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APPENDIX II 
THE QUALITY OF EDUCATION 
Investment in human resources via expenditure on education can 
be dichotomised i..'lto a qt\antitative and a qualitative aspect. Both 
r ender human agents more productive, .:md education in general may be 
said to be a result of both 'luanti ty and quality investments. Yet 
empirical research has tended "to avoid measurement of the qualitative 
aspects and has concentrated on the impact of the quantity of educatj.on 
on human capital formation. This is probably due to the fact t~~t 
although the effccts of both aspectB are difficult to measure, those of 
the quality component are even more so. 
From the viewpoint of social policy, however, it is necessary to 
know which ha~ a hijaer return - more years at school or more expenditure 
per year. It is obvio;.ls thet both lead to human capital formation and 
are thus desirable, and from the vantage point of a cost-benefit appraisal 
it is possible to show the effects of both quantity and quality of 
education received . 
Several economists have undertaken studies of t.'1.e quality component 
of education and made comparisons between different school systems in 
the light of human capital i'ornation. In one such study, \·;elchl con-
cluded that "It is gretifying that superior teacher quality does 
3pparently enhance the productivity of schoolinG. ,,2 ',7eloh based his 
analysis upon the proposition that quality differentials are reflected 
in differential returns to the recipients of Elduca tion, ai'ter having 
adjusted i'or differences in marginal produc t. Using multiple regression 
he found that incomes varied, c<oteris parj.bus, with differences in 
school quality.) 
1 See F. Welch, "Measurement of the Quality of Schooling", 
American Economic Review, vol. 56 (1956), pp. 379-392. 
? 
-ibid., p. 391. 
3 For a detailed description of his research approach, see pp. 
380-391. The general impreSSion, however, is that he raj.ses !'lOre 
problems than he solves. 
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Ano'Gher study, by Morgan and Sirageldin,4 attempts to show that 
the quality of education affects human capital formation by means of 
examining the relationship between expendi~lre on education and the 
earnings of recipient~ . They believed that the quality of education was 
a :function of the amount spent on it; that is, quality is education 
deepening whereas quantity is educa·Giol1 widening. They found a strong 
relation between investment and earnings, after l~ving removed the 
eff'ects of education quantity, age, sex, race and so forth. 
They attempted to show the effect of expenditure on education on 
the unexplained differences in peoples' earnings (relative to the group 
average) by relating the differential with the annual expenditure on 
primary and secondary education for such persons. The positive correl-
ation resulting explained ti1at in the U.S.A. inter-state differences in 
expenditure (the qualityccnponcnt) accounted for 7 per cent of indi-
vidual residual earning differences, or 51 per cent of the variance 
between state averages. 5 
The overall result of these studies is that a signif'icant contri-
bution to the formation of human capital arises from improving the 
quality as well as the quantity of education, as measured in terms of 
returns to education investJllents. This means that when analysing educ-
ation as an investment in human capital, reference must be made to both 
the quantity and quality of education. In most instances, however, t..'1e 
latter is regarded 2S les8 important and is often ignored. This stems 
from the fact that quality ilJ only significant once it has been estab-
lished that the quantity of education has an effect on human capital 
formation. ThulJ an analysis of the quality component in education is 
a refinement of the general analysis of education as an investment in 
human capital, thouC;h it is evident tm.t a relatively high return to 
the quality of education exists. 
4J • Morgan and 1. Sirageldin., "A Note on the Quality Dimension 
in Education", .Journal of Political Economy, Vol. 76 (1968), PP. 1069ff. 
5'b'd ~" p. 1074 . 
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APPENDIX III 
ECONOMICS OF "BRAIN DRUN" 
The economics of the "brain draillJ; is a study which appears to be 
gaining momentum, especially in view of the contemporary trends witnessed 
in economic theory. ;'lri ters who have previewed this aspect of econom:i.cs 
1 2 3 include Jolmson, Grubel and Scott, and Thomas. All of these us e the 
tradi tional tools of welfare economics and show that the movement of 
human capital is nothing more than maximising economic behaviour in the 
form of increased resource allocation efficiency. 
The "brain drain" is connected ·co human capital theory in that 
migration implies the movemellt of human resources. This affects the 
stock of human capital in an economy and assuming it leads to a better-
ment in the situation of a person, it can be analysed under a cost-benefit 
type approach, for it r~s both a cost and a return component. 
The term itself C'brain dmin;!) is a loaded one and relates to 
the emigration of human capital, in the fOTIa of skilled and educated 
human resources. In sorue ,'fay it implies a loss. The costs of migration 
are both private and social. The former relate to the direct cost of 
movement, and the latt~r to the loss sustained by society in general in 
the forill of education received by the Dmnigrant plus the lack of presence 
of the emigrant as manifested by loss of' services rendered. 
The returns are also divisible into private and social categories. 
Migration is usually a voluntary movement in the expectation of better-
ment, otherwise it would not occur. Private benef'i ts are in the form 
~.G. Johnson, Seminar on Canadian l~erican Relations (University 
of 'hndsor, 1964) . 
2 A.G. Grubel and A.D. Scott, "The International Flow of Human 
Capital", American EconOmic Review, Vol.14 (1966), and "The IDlIlIigraticn 
of Scientists and Engineers to the United States, 1949-61", Journal of 
Political Economy, Vol. 74 (1966). 
3B• Thomas, "The International Circulation of Human Capital", 
Mine~, (1967). 
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of a higher marketable value for services, assuming factor-price equali-
aation, and gene1~11y a net gain in welfare of the individual. Social 
benefits are incorporated in the social and cultural change engendered 
by migrants . The loosening of built-in resistances in the economy is 
t;le cause of llD.lcil economic development and growth. 4 Other non-
marketable benefits arise in the form of both cOllsumption and investment 
components, for example, prestige and productivity increases. 
The magnitude of this phenomenon depends upon the economy under 
consideration, for some prove to be the drains, rather than the brainS, 
for ~le rest of the world. Yet in most instances losses are lessened 
by compensatory inflol1s, often in the form of returning emigrants with 
grea ter human capital. The net effect, in terms of a cost-benefit 
appraisal, i s that a "brain Drain" has a significant impact on human 
capi tal and represents an investment made in human resources by analogy. 
40n this, see chapter on human capital and economic meta-
morphosis. 
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APPENDIX IV 
DENISON'S EMPIRICAl APPROACH 
Denison, in his paper on "Education, Economic Growth and Gaps in 
Information" (1962)1 focused on three questions; (a) what have been the 
past sources of economic growth, (b) what vlill be the probable future 
growth rate, (c) how much can tl,is ftlture rate be altered. 
Tables A.ll and A.12 show the estimates to be derived. 2 His 
general approach3 is conventional, in that if all inputs increase by 1%, 
output should increase proportionally,4 and this allows for percentage 
points to be attributed to inputs. These are derived, in theory, in the 
following way; if l abour inputs increase by 1 per cent and labour earnings 
averaged 73 per cent of national income in that period, then labour inputs 
contributed 0.73 percentage points to the growth rate of real national 
income. 5 He treats changes in quality of labour in the same way. If the 
average quality of labour increased by 1 per cent per annum, 0.73 points 
in the growth ra t e could be ascribed to this factor. In this way he 
derived his estima.tes as shovm in the tables. 
His results as summarised are:_6 
1. From 1929 to 1957 education for the averac;e worker increased by about 
2~-~ per annum, raising the qU!l.lity of labour by o. 97/~ a year, contributing 
1 E.F. Denison, ~it. This appendix is t~{en directly from his 
article. 
2 These are not as he showed them, and only selected sources of 
e;rowth have been shown here. He indicated 26 growth pOints, whereas the 
tables here portray only tile ei~pt most significant and relevant. Also 
figures for the period 1909-1929 have been omi.tted. 
3See E.F. Denison, op.cit., p. 124. 
4Thi s implies a Cobb-Douglas production function ; that is, one 
which is homogeneous to the degree zero. 
5 E.F. Denison, ibid. 
6 · b ·d 122 ~., p. • 
ALLOCATION OF GHOWTI-I Pu~TE OF TO'rAL REAL NATIONAL 
INCOllli A1,:OHG SELECTED SOURCES OF GRO,-:TH 
Percentage Point~ Per cent 
----(a) (a) 
Selected Growth Source 1929-57 1960-80 1929-57 1960-80 
. .-
---.- ---
Real National Income 2.93 3.33 100 100 
Increase in Total Inputs 2.00 2.19 68 66 
Labo\U' (b) 1.57 1.70 54 51 
Education .67 .64 23 19 
Land . 00 .00 0 0 
Capital .43 .49 15 15 
Increa3e per Input Unit(c) .93 1.14 32 34 
Advance of Knowledge .58 .75 20 23 
.Not~.: (a) GrCl'. lth r:lte baseu on hiGh employment projection. 
(b) Labour is adju:;ted for quality change . 
(c) Hepresent s increase in output per unit of input. 
,s01l£.S..f!. E.]'. Denison, "Education, Economic Growth and Gaps 
in Information", or.c~., 'l'able 1. 
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TABLE A 12 
ALLOCATION OF GRO'iiTH RATE OF REAL NATIONAL INCOME 
PER PERSON EfI'lPLOYED A1!10NG SELECTLD 
SOURCES OF GHOYiTH 
Perc ent§ge-.J:.ojnt s Per cent 
§elected G~owt~So~_~ 1929-57 19605~6 19]9-37 19.§0~~ 
Real National Income 1.60 1.62 100 100 
IncreQse in Total Inputs(d) .67 .48 42 30 
'b) Labour \ .57 .37 36 23 
Education .67 . 64 42 40 
Land _. .05 - .04 .- 3 - 2 
Capital .15 .15 9 9 
Increase per Input Unit(c) .93 1.14 58 70 
AdvD.i1Ce of Knowledge .58 .75 36 46 
Notes 
---
(a) Growth rate based on high-etuployment pr ojection. 
(b) Labour is adjusted for 'luali ty cllp.nge. 
(c) Represerlts increase in output per unit of input . 
(d) Input is per person elc ployed. 
SC?~C~ E .. iY <> Denison? ilEducation 9 EconolJlic Growth and Gaps 
in Infornation", EP.cit., Table 2 , 
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0.67 percentage b'TOwth pOints to national income. Thus it was the 
source of 23;S of growth of to tal real na tional income and 42;:; of real 
national income per person employed. 
2. From 1960 to 1980, education will contribute less to growth than 
over the period 1929 to 1957. 
3. In the long run, it appears impossible to maintain the past rate 
of increase in the quantity of education offered the young. This 
could be offset by educational quality increases. 
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